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]ee Hayse

Sandra Dempsey

Bill Riggs

Car@l Anne Cheal

The Western Players
Present

George Kelly's
Great American Comedy

"THE SHOW-OFF"
A Transcript of Life in Three Acts

Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER
.. with ..
Cawl Anne Cheal
l@e Hayes
Barbara Burch
J~e Harris

Bill Riggs
Sandra Dempsey
Ed Render
D im Buckalew

and Ted Urban

VAN METER AUDITCDRIUM
Wednesday & Thursday
November 14 & 15
8:15 P. M.
Reserved Seats, Thursday Evening ••. $1.@O
General Admissi0n •.. $.5@
Advanced Sale at Bursar's Office W.K.S.C.
Nevember 13 through 15
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THEATER and ART

THE

COU1tiE1t.J(Jl;~

:Tlie Theater May Be Ailing In Parts,
.But The Amateurs HereAreDoingO.I(.
By 1\1 0 R G A N LAW SON

Couder-Journal Starr Writel"

IT MAYBE even as theY say Players and the college's Theater House Themer has presented a
that "the theater is dying," what Work,shop Class jo~nt1y produced couple of summer productions.
with the season at Iroquois Am- a se!,lcs. of pla&,s m Van Meter Its first offering. UA Portrait of
phitheatre winding up in the AudItOriUm on the campus.
H
>J b
L "U'
M l 'll
And Murray State College held ' arTY, Y OUtSvt tans e Vl e
l"~d-and the same color being
'ed to describe assets for the forth with a season of summer O. Briney and Ruth K. Lord. was
~mmer shows at Atlanta, In- plays which were staged in Ken· so well received that it had to
,'lanapoHs and Kansas City.
lucky Dam Village Theater at be given repeat performances.
Gilbertsville.
The Carriage House also recent~
But one category of the
Danville Active
ly gave repeat perjoTnumces. aft~cater, at least in the Lou..
Of
course,
Danville's
Pioneer
an original four-night run, of '
~ sville area, seems to he
Playhouse of Kentucky is not "Softly Walks The Tiger," by Sf.,
thriving as never before- quite in the amateur category, Meinrad's Geoffrey Gaughan
the amateur theater gro ups. since some of its key actors are O.S.B.
brought in for the season fmID

er

At least 15 such theatrical
.Jrganizations a\-e now in existence in the metropolitan area of
Louisville, and over half of these
are cons.tatttly active with a definite number of plays scheduled
for their respective seasons.

Into Summer Fielcl
Not only are the amateurs active here during the normal fall
and winter season for stage
shows, but also a number of
groups have branched out into
the field of summer theater.
And this is more especially true
cut in the state. Western Kentucky state Col·
lege at Bowling Green launched
an experimental venture into
summer theater this year. Under
the direction of Prnf "P lt.<'" .....l ~ Y
Miller, head of S~ ,
for the college•. t ·
"~.l"':":l

New York. But. the Danville
group has been touring two sepa.
rate casts in a summer·long
series of plays that have been.
presented on a circuit of six dif·
ferent location.s.
Also in Danville this summer,
Centre College offered its first
Summer Workshop Theater in
connection with the 1956 sum·
mer-school session. The Centr e
group had the facilities of a new
JitUe theater in the recently completed $245,000 Weisiger Fine
Arts Building.

In Indiana

After the completion of '
season in Louis'
most amateur groups her
ported the best seasonance·wise-that they hr
had,
The Y,M,H.A, The
renamed the Heritar
reported an increa
300 per cent in botr
berships and sin
Of course the
had the advant
to its new audi
ish Communi
mans Lane,
are among
up·to-dat
1955·56

Over at Nashville, Ind" the
Brown County P layhouse preSea
sented a series of shows in its
The
eighth season as a summer outl)r0'9
1
r
"
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Present

Western Players
IJave Stage Meeting

"ON STAGE -

The Western Players held their

Opml I' JUSE"

initIal meeting ot the 1956-57 season in Van Meter Hall on Wednes-

day evening. The session was in
the form of "Open House - On
Stage." The program consisted of
an a rena. staging version of An-

An Arona St."I.f:"ng ofAnt.on Tchekof! ')

ton Tchekoff's romantic comedy.

"The Boor .. ' Wesley A. BaU Westt

ern graduate of the summer ses-

n:Che Boor"

Iv~O'Vna

1'0'
Lul:a, servant of Un...

Holenu

Scone:

.I. . . . .

1'1

• •

play the title role in the production. Anile Claire Sharp, student

'£h3 Chnro.QJ;cr
•
•
llf.rl"rezo "i a ct,A\otry e{ 1,..i;O.w ...
l..J

••

Ol"igorl. Stcpanovioc'L ~hlJ.l·nv., ~ Jl'Gpri.e,;r... ox'
DG.t5ch~.".,

I sion, returned from Louisville to
from

ow.. ... .. . ...... " ..
of a c· .::mtlry

Anno Clairo Sharp
~

-. .3..~~" .....

Pat !looper
":0510y It. BaH

W!lder. Jane Lovell acted as chair"

Ronm.e Jonoe
Paul riilder

••

•

RecoptJ.cn rc·~m in the hvr.;o of Jane. Pope'"
country of (,ld Russ·'.a.

in d pl."cvinc<.'l or tho "oteppC'l"

J[ no 1ovc•.:.l. Fa'b Hooper, Janice Hale

Pl'ociucUon Coll!r.1ittO(l

lit .1ald Cualter, 'a:"1io "cthington

Jean Earl Schneidor

Piano:
J.!l! v.dee Utloy

Programs:

r

l\.

aJ.'iol ",,\nb..J Che
0>" ~ ., • •• President;
l""leS 0 Gabbru."doo ~ .. ~., •• It"'''''IfFil''S·t:. Vice-President
J~Jle

Lovell ..• ~ •• dO.~ • • • • • • ~o.Socond Vica-f?osident

C.:lI'ole Sue. Snyc1.erlt .. ~ n ......

l1-. 0"- ,"

S\)cret.:n-y

~

Open House"

Met'~ing-. _

Carole Sue Snyde:r.. Om.',,]. I\nno Cheal, Joan Hclt.sloy,
Jane I,ovell, Janice Hale, Jo:vcc Anne 1:osJ.ey, Pat.
Hooper' J Jean Rt1J.d-Smith) .11l!:1eG
Gc.bb:u-d

.....

"

•

'\.. •

--<1-

...... Ul--.lt<l:"'''' ... _

i!--i~:HH~~Hf*lHH'iH~.

for September "On St..'lga

ma n of the production committee
with Janice Hale, R-onald Coulter,
Willie Wethington, and Pat Hoo~
er assIsting.
Members and guests were greeted by Carol Anne Cheal, Western
Players' president. She presente
the other officers for the season:
James O. Gabbard, first vice·pre
Ident; Jane Lowell, second vclepresident;
Carol Sue Snyder.
sec re t a ry; and Pa.ul Martin
treasurer. Russell H. Miller. dl
rector of speech activities at West·
ern, is faculty director for th
western Players. He outlined th
tentative program of activities for
the current season. According
Mr. Miller's announcement
I first major production will
, George Kelly's comedy.
Show..()f!." Auditions will
Thursday evening for roles in
play.
Refreshment.s consisting of
punch and cookies were
during the social hour. The
pltaBty commIttee for the
Sr,age • Open Hou.!e" inc:Iu<!e4
Ca.role Sue Snyder,
Cheal, Joan Heltsley.
Jan ice Hale, Joyc:eeC"~I!'nn~:e~I:~~';~~
Pat Hooper, Jean R
James O. Gabbard. The next
1ng of western Players will
held on Oct. 10.

I

Paul llartin .. 0 9 4 0" :t.ih'. . . . . . -'> Tl"easurer
Russell H. ;fillor..... " •• ".F
"ty Director
~lllD.tt"e

Bowling Green College of

Commerce, played the feminine
lead. Others In the cast were Pat
Hooper, Ronnie Jones and Paul

•

•

-,--... _~...........

•
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,
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Salute To
Freshman
By ·Players
.
\

western Play rs' "8 a 1 ute

tP

Freshman," presented in Va.n Meter on Ootober 10, took the torm
or a variety show introducing new
talent. Kenneth Williams, new firs t
vice-president ot the club, present,..
ed Joe Harris who acted as "emcee" for this program. Jim Durham of Louis ville sang "It's Alm ost Tomorrow. " Faye Harper of
Elkton follow ed with the crooners'
f avorite. " B 1 u e Moon." Naomi

L~·

Dempsey of s t urgis, assisted by Jo

Ann Hall, Louisville , and Lucile
Hughes, Franklin, p resented as a
dramatic reading the potion scene
from "Romeo and Juliet." Evalyn
w aggoner from Henderson gave
the music a romantic turn with
" SOmeone to Wa.tch Over Me" and
"Lover Come Back to Me." Bob

\

Smithson of Pilpot added the com-

ic touch with his tall-tale, "Tbe
s tory of J ack."
From
Birmingham- Alabam~
J ane Goad gave the music another
dimension with "Something Cool,"
strictly for the " h ep-cats." "Albert
and the Lion," dramatic monologue
by Jean Reid-Smith of Dublin , I reland, provided comedy in a mock·
elegant vein a la Beatrice Lillie.
Patty Perroni of Louisv.ille interpreted Harry Leachman 's "Twelfth street Rag" with a fast and exciting tap routine. Glen Melton of
Sebree topped the pr ogram off with
his stylized singing of " I Believe"
and "Don't Stay ."t.way TOO Long"
which "sent" the audience clamoring lor more. For the singers, J ody
Spradlyn and Ann snyder contribued the p iano accompamments.
"Th e -Boor" Presented
At the "Open H ouse-On Stage."
on september 26. the Western Players haEi initiated their 1956-'57 season with a n arena staging of An·
t on Tchekoff's romantic comedy,
"The Boor." This was ma de p ossible by Wesley A. Ball's return from
Louisville, where h e is now em,p layed. to play the title role. Anne
Claire Sharp. student from Bowling Green College of Commerce ,
played the feminine lead. She an
Ball had played these roles in s um- )
mer theatre at Western last summ er. Completing the cast of "The
Boor" were Pat Hooper, R onnie
Jones, and Paul Wilder. The pro:'
duotion comm ittee included Jane
Lovell, Janice Hale. Ronald COUI- \
t er. Willie W ethington, and Pat
Hooper.
After the play, Carol Anne Cheal,
p resident of Western P layers, introduced th e officers fo r the year.
Russell H. Miller, facu}ty adviser
and director of the P layers , outlined the program for the season
to include foul' productions, four
social events, and regional field
trips. The first of the tield trips
was made on Qetober 5 to .tee the
Nashville Circle The&tre's produc·
tlon of "The WhIte Sheep of the
Family."
'
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WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE
BOWLING GREEN. KENTUCKY
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le Pa rk City Daily

OFFICE OF THE P'RESIDItNT

iSchneider

September 12,
, 19,6

i Continued

from page 1
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L. T . Smlth. Charles R. TaYIO\
and Bob Cochran, would begin ne·
gotlations immediately for con-

struction of the new entrance.
Plans and specifications for the

MEMCRANDUM TO •
Faculty and Administrative Staff:
I am writing you this letter to ask you to
reserve the night of Friday, September 21, for very important
college business. On that evening at 7:30 o'clock there will
be a reception held in the Kentucky Building for the new members
of the faculty and administrative staff.
In order that this program be the success which
it should be, it is necessary that we have 100% attendance.

You will find this social gathering to be of
great value to you as we start the new year. It will be of even
greater value to those who are joining our ranks. We want them
to feel at home. We want them to get acquainted with you. Please
do not allow anything other than an emergency to prevent your being
present.
The committee in charge of the evening's activity
is as follows: Miss Frances Richards and Mr. Charles Keown, Co.
chairmen, Mrs. Nona Chandler, Mrs. Bess Gilbert, Dr. Mary I. Cole,
Miss Fannie Holland, Dr. Ward Sumpter and Dr. H. L. Stephens.
Wives and husbands are invited.

KTI Icw

~~~
~
~~~
~

Kel ly Thompson

f

new entrance have already been
drawn u p. It has been designed as
a memorial entl'ance by nationa l~
ly known architect, G ran v i II e
Smith. architect with the Cold
llprings Graniie Company, Cold
Iprings, Minn.
The entrance as proposed by 'the
architect will 'b~ created fron
white stone with the main pyIOl
consisting of a solid 20·foot sla
of stone. Engraved on the pyla;,
will be "Western Kentucky Sta
College", Rnd below this in scrilf
will appear "The Spirit Makes
Master." A committee compos~
of foundation board members w,
appointed last night to work wit'
Whitmer's committee and a con
mittee which is directing ' 50th an!
niversa,ry activities at the college,'

I

TIt!

• • •

Members of th e founda,tior. oem·
mittee are Mrs. H. R. Matthews,
Char1es . R. Bell and S t err e t
Cubertson.
The college's 50th anniversary
jCOmmittee is composed of Dr. Gordon Wilson, chairman; Miss Etta
J. Runner, Dr. Mary I. Cole, Eob
Cochran, Dean F. C. Grise, Dr,
Hughh Gunderson, Miss Margie
Helm, R ussell Miller, Miss Sch·
neider, Dr. H. L. Stephens a~
Whitmer. ~
Thompson presided at 1 a 5
night's meeting \. . hich alSO re·elec
(-ed J ames Hall as manager of t
College Bookstore, a'tl aUXiliar~
the fou ndation , for his 28th ye
Three members ,. . hose terms
expired wer.e re- elected. They we:
O eorge Duncan, Franklin; , Char~
• Taylor, head of the agricult
department at Western, and G
ton Coke, Auburn, Other
embers attending were Dr. C, ('
tSoward, Glasgow ; Mrs, H~ n
I'M&tthews, Sam H. Allen, Sterrf.>
thberston, and John P. ~
ters, all of Bowling Green . J
M. Hill was ~na.bl~ to attend..

r

RYMAN AUDITORIUM
Nashville, Tennessee

October 17, 1956
8:15 P.M.

STEPHEN ROSE

CONSTANCE

TOD

BENNETT

ANDREWS

FRANK

ROBERT

McHUGH

STRAUSS
in

"THE BEST OF STEINBECK"

Adapted f or tbe stage fr om tbe works of

JOHN STEINBECK

by REGINALD LAWRENCE
Directed by ELLIOT SILVERSTEIN

JheWhileSheep 0/the'

Jamit'j
. ... - r t:

!'I.""'''''''''''

En~

by
9

'.

On Friday evening, Oct. 5, t~e
Western Pla.yers sponsored theIr

first fleld trip of tlle current season. The production chosen wa~

L.

DU G A RDE PEACH

and

"The White Sheep of the Familr,

an impious neW

comedy

wlth

which the Circle Players ope?ed
their Dew season in NashvIlle .. I
Arena. staging was used in the

presentation. The 'triP was made by
chartered bus.
Among the western Players and
guests making the trip were Jo
Ann Hall, Martha Green, Joyce
Carson, Carol Anne Cheal, Jean
Reid-Smith, Betty Gayle Jones,
Frances Dixon, Bill Riggs, JulIan Steinbeck. Richard R. Smith,

_n

Directed by
1'1A DA L ANE B UFORD

James Atchison, Mildred Hoftman, .

and
H. Mmer, dlrector ar
WMiern PlaJera.

=I>=fio~""",""""""

58th. production

.

".

II.

THE BEST OF STEINBECK, like all selections, must be relative-no twO
people ever agreed on the best of anything. So the performance you see
is really a joint efioC[ ; the attempt DOt only of the adaptor, the actors, even
the technicians, to bring back alive some of the people and great moments
you remember from between the covers of Steinbeck's books.

- Reginald Lawrence

MOLLY MORGA N (from The Pastures o f Heaven)
Constance Bennett

MOLLY .

.Frank McHugh

WHITESIDE . .

. ..... T od Andrews

FATHER .

BERT MUNROE ..... . . . .

.Robert Strauss

OF MICE AND MEN

Program

.. T od Andrews

SLIM .

. .... Frank McHu gh

GEORGE .

PROLOGUE

. . Robert Strauss

LENNIE .

THE BEST OF STEINBECK

CURLEY'S WIFE .

. .. Constance Bennett

. . .... . .... . Jobo Steinbeck
I.

INTRODUCTION (from Cannery Row)

. T od Andrews

PREACHER CASY (from The Grapes of Wrath) .. .. . . ....... Robert Strauss
THE MACKEREL (from Tortilla Flat)

WOMEN IN STEINBECK

.. . Frank McHugh
......... . .. .... . Constance Bennett
and Company

Musical Background compiled by Eddy Manson
Special Scenic and Lighting Effects designed by Richard Mason
Production Stage Manager-John Weaver

TWO·A·PENNY (from The Grapes of Wrath)
AL ........ ........ .... ... .. Robert Strauss

MAE ..
BIG BIll .
MAN .

. . ....... Constance Bennett
. . . T od Andrews
. ....... Frank McHugh
Exclusive Booking Direction:

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

DANNY AND THE PIRATE (from Tortilla Flat) . .. Narration by Jobn Steinbeck
DANNY .

Special Attractions Division

. .. . Tod Andrews

PILON ..

.F rank McHugh

PIRATE .

. Robert Strauss

1740 Broadway
New York 19, N. Y.

GETTIN' ACROST (from The Grapes of Wrath-Musical
Interlude)

. ...... Frank McHugh
and Company
(Intermission)

•

,
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THE COMMERCIAL APPEAL, MEMPHIS, THURSDAY :rvIOJ{~J ,
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E nthu~jasm

,-

Fall Is In The Air

is hig-h at Memphis State

College, whe re cheerleaders are prepp ing

st ud ent spirit as Ralph Hatle y prepares t he
fo ot ball team for Saturd ay night's opener
with Arkans as Tech. H,ighes t of all is Pa ula

Saifer, throw n up th ere by Wa lker Hurd.
She, flying abo ve (fro m left) Bob Trant·
ham , Ann McGrew, Arth ur Hazlett, Kitty
Barne r, Ral ph Miller and Betty J ea n Laur.
dale.
-!':r ll f( 'Photo hv 'Rnh~ r l \Vll lhm e

M iSS SChn~i.~~{ · N~~~d ·'Yo Foundati!l'n
jPost; Campus Entrance Is Planned i
Miss Florence Schneider, bursar which will be of white stone to' istl'ar. She became bursar
a t Western Kentucky State Col- harmonize with tile Library and
lege, wl1l become executive sec- Cherry Hall will cost an estimatTetary-treasurer of the Cdlleg'e ed $6,000.
Heights Foundation, effective Nov.
The ioundatiQl1 'wa s organized on
1, succeeding Roy Seward, accord. Sept. 19, 1923, with Seward in
tng to an announcement today by charge. The foundation is an in·
Wes t.em s tate, College president corpora ted enterprise, operating
Kelly Thompson , who is also pres- in the interes t of Western and uo-'-. ident of the foupdation's board.
del' the laws of the state. Total
•
• • ..
amoun t of loa ns to students to
At a c a n e d m e eting of th e date number 14,060 amounting to
foundation 's board of directors $456 ,646 .
' last nigh t , S eward was gl'a-n tde a
Seward has been connected with
, change of wo rk status at his re- Western s ince 1909. He was grad'j quest and M iss Schneider unanJ- ua ted from the Southern Normal
mously elected to, the post. Th e School in 1904 with t he B S . d e ~
4meeting w as h eld' in the offices of gree. He immediately wo:s employ' the College H eigh ts Foun dation in ed by Dr. H . H. Cherry on a part4the Kentuc ky Building.
. time ba sis as a secretary and joinThe board also voted to erect ed the Wes tern staff tull-time in
the pro}:!osed memorial entraqce 1909.
• • •
to Westei'n on 15th Street in commemora tion of the college's 50th
l\1iss .sc hn eid er came to " res t·
anniversary which is
'ic- ( n in J)p(: r-."
Hl'~
''1
c e le bra ted. TI;1e D....

I

or

I:".t

college in September, 1919.

Thompson said that in "

, ' I'-;'iI

to hel" duties as
se( , ,1.1\ .
treasurer of the College Ii , ,~~ ,
F oundat.ion, Miss SchneideJ
also be custodian of scho
CURds at Western and serv(
administrative advisory ca '
A s soon as possible the
of the found a tion will be me .
the ~econd fluor of the Adm .. ,
tion Bu ilding in order th a
be more accessible, th e PI',:'
stated .
When the foundation was
ized offices wer e in Cabel:
Sever al other locations Wf !'
cupie d before the foundatio: \';1.'
permanently located in t hl
tucky Build ing in 1936.
Thompson stated a speci a.
mittee at Western compo!
'Dr. J . R . Whitmer, chairman,
tge 5, eolumn "

;TO _ _ ~ ::. u-

~

....", '

__ ___:''. ...." - .-........-,.-n , ,
:rn
,.., . ed three mov iEl v e r slO~ ,
,
V 1V
.
Its am us mg c
TV p roductlOn .
uch theatri ~
act ers have h elped S
F ""·t·
as. Lee ' Trac
y,
,person all les
Ford-St:
Skelt<>n, M arjor~~ M am,
to l
.
d J ackle Gleason
.
~~~~e a~heir r eputations" a,s co=.
u ntil the comin g of '1 he
"
" the h eroes of all comel
°hlfd' th elr a dventUl'es told on ~
a
.
to the old G eo. f.
s tage a ccordlOg I
" In the b
M Cohan formu a,
.
.
our hero up a tree.
a ct . get ndY ct throw rocks
the seeo
a ,
Continued On' P a .o-e 5, Column
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Open ing
Home
Game

1956
2386

EAST TENNESS EE . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 22
' MIDDL E TENN ESSEE . . . . . . . . . Sept. 29
' YOUNGSTOWN COlLEGE

Oct.

6

Oct. 13

TEN NESSEE TECH .... . ..

' EASTE RN KE NTUCKY . . . . . . . . Oct. 20
(Homecom ing)

Oct. 27
. . . . . . . . . Nov. 3
E . .. .. ... Nov. 10
Nov. 17

MEMP HIS

.

' MISS I

o
SEC .

15 13
ROW

SEAT

WEST
ENNESSEE
STADIU M

P. M.
SEPTEMBER 29, 1956
M ~ MBER

RECEIPT FOR

,~ oJ ",,' C/' );,L

Nam ~

B O WLING

...
Amo unt Pa id

Thi s Membership Card certifies that the above member has paid the
annua l dues upon which the auodation depends to present its (oncerts
and the bearer of this card is entitled to admission to the (oncerts~

SEA SON 1955-19 56
IN THE

COMMUNITY CONCERT ASSOCIA nON
v

7ft

)

I / l L (

,,))

GREEN

~M41A~~ ~t Q6HetQklM

Membersh ip Dues

-:~

~A~'~:--'

')

t L.C?

);

WORKER'S SIGNATURE

It? ,

A,

J1

1':

/

~

Oat" .; -:---:-:-;-_--:.,..,-_ _ _--:-;-:_ __
This receipt does not ddm it you to concerts.
Use your mem o
be
ca rd wh ich wdl b e mdiled to you prior to the ~rst concert
of hip
e suson.

~

_________

~!:!J!t.......

I-

,a

... " . . . ." ... .. .- •

1., tkA " 14, 1

c

.:~:.

br the a$SO(ialjon.~
1ssue~ ...

presented

Secretary

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ...._ _ __ __

...

=tr ~#anrital
'uN"") "'".

SEPTEMBER 23, 1956

Associated Press and Wirephoto

LEAD

204

co

Cheal "Xnd IggS
. For "The ShowOff" L~~'-i

Carol Cheal

•

l

Courier·Jour"",1 Photo by Ge"," Buon

QUICK WHISTLE FOILS CATS " .• T hree alert Wildcats are after the ball jarred
loose from K en Owen, Tech fullback, early in the third quarter. They got it, too-but the referee, much to expert observers' surprise, ruled the ball was 'dead before
i\ was .fumbled. JIm Urbaniak, 82, Kentucky end, is about to grab the ball; Dan
NetoskJe, 32, halfback, is ready to give a hand, and Bob D augherty, 44, fullback;"
Ttlshtng to aSSIst. WIth the ball restored to them, the Engineers' halfback .~ ~
Volkert ran 54 yards _around left end for their second ,touch~own two~! '
18"

,Georgia Tec~~eau l(entireky, ~4i6'
•

Of Old

I,

•L

•

~reek

."

~

TEMPE, Ariz. ~lk, c1[ 'Jl'

, a1Dge~ !:lVis Presley today
described by an art professo as
a "dead ring er" for the god's of
the golden age of Greek art. •
F amous Greek statues of Aporto
and Hermes show a strong resem.
blance ,to Presley, even to the
duck bIll haircut and sideburns
said Prof. Harry Wood, head of
the art department at Arizona
St~te College at Tempe.
The twitch and twist. after all,
made Gree k are popular in
Greece, " Wood said. "The Greeks
were the first to capture it in
st?ne and break away from the
stIffness of Egyptian art"
'
W?Od said he wa s neither at. ,
tack:ng nor defending the contro•
verSIal entertainer but he had
~ed th~ comparison in his first
,ecture In ' the humanities COurR
a t Arizona Sta te .
~
"A comparIson of
tion with photos of
Gr eek statues shows
similarities," he said.
One of the most strlk i:n ~
y
"-______________, j earl
known
the
e ofwork
Delphi,
" heassald

•
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Admit One

THE SHOW -OFF
Van Meter Auditorium
Thursd~y, N ovember 15, 1956 8:15 p , M.
General Admission

Bill Riggs

The western Players la unched strates how important is sheer
their new season with auditions for front in existence.
parts in Geoo'ge Kelly's comedy,
Aubr ey remains, however , &. $35The Show·Off, on Thursday and a-week clerk in the P ennsylvania
Friday of last week. D irector Rus- R ailroad ' fre ight office. The onty
sell H . Miller had said. " For many one who bas any faith in him 1s
ye ars I have wanted to work with the younger daughter of the Fisher
the play for I believe it to be one family who loves him and marof the most vivid and truthful com- ,des him . He cannot impress the
edies of the American theatre." rest with his swagger , his braggaThe la te Alexander Woollcott call- doccio or his white c arnation. P ared it "An extraordinarily enter- ticularly skeptical of him is his
t aining comedy of Philadelphia sharp-tongued mother-in-law, MrS.
folkw ays, a genuinely indigenous F isher, who is always needling
play of American life, a s alty, him and trying to cut him down to
humorous, and true one:.' Heywood size.
Broun, in a p reface to the script,
Carol Anne Cheal will p o,rtray
says, "I might as well begin bold- the mother-in· law, who is Aubrey's
l y and say that The Show-Off is chief scourge, B arbara Burch tile
the best comedy which h as yet devoted wife, and Sandra Dempb eep. written by an American."
sey. h er understanding sister. Bill
G eorge Kelly, author of The Riggs will be seen In the title role
Show-Off, the comedy the Players as the fatuous Aubrey. played in
, 9.ve chosen for F all Production ill the most .recent New York revival
,..l Meter, beginning on Novem- by Lee Tracy. Ted Urban will be
-:::..~ 14, is a member of the fam- seen as the crotchety f ather, Robeus Philadelphia Kelly family. His ert Smithson as the tolerant but
b rother, Walt er K elly. became fa- distraught brother-in-law, and Jom ous during vaudeville d ays as the seph Hayse as the juvenile inven~
.'Vil'ginia Judge." Another brother, tor. Ed Render as a friend of the
J ohn B. Kelly. a welt-Known build- family and Joe Harris as the illing contractor and leader in Dem- surance adjustor complete the
o cratic pOlitics in Philadelphia c ast.
1
once ran for m ayor of that city.
Jim Jones, western Players' al· 1
J ohn Kelly's <dau ghter, Grace Kel· umnus, will assist Mr. Miller as
ly, is the well-known motion,. pic· Stage Man ager on The ShOw-Off.
Iture actress whose ma.rriage in MaurLce Utley and Jo A~':!.-H~Jl
1956 to t he Pl'ince of Monaco made have volunteered as script assist_
international headlines.
ants. Jo Ann Hall will unders tudy
Western Players' v eterans Carol the r ole of Mrs. F isher and J oe
Anne Cheal and Bill Riggs were Harris t hat of Aubrey Piper . Ot&
chosen at the auditions to head the ers interested in \~king witll
l ocal cast, a s Mrs. F isher and Au- The Show·Ofr on set esign and
b l'ey P iper. The loud laughing, construction or in 0 r tecInical
b ack slapping Aubrey P iper in capacities are invite to jOll the
The Show· Off always puts on a company now.
big fl'ont; he wears a flower in
- - --.....:1-his lap el alJ-d a pat.ch in t.lle seat
of his p an ts . This "guy" builds
Mrs. Earl t'\.. M , who has
c astles in the air-with Hot Air- be en assisting in t English deand pretends to' be someone much pal'tment as a teac fo r anum..
more important than he is. 'His ber of years is
Vented from
p hilosophy is that bluff is a nec· teaching during th nent semesr
e ssary ingredient of American suc-, tel' by illness \Vh h as confine
c ess-and he eventually demon· her to her home sever~~

50c

"'c~~~t_--------..----------------------------------------------------------"-______________~__..____------------__________J

s, Bowling Green, KentuCKY

'The Show-Off' To Op,-,~.,.,
estern Drama tic Season

OFFICIAL PROGRAM

George K elly's '''nle Show-Off,'·
one of the most durable comedy
hits of the American theatre, will
. the Western dramatic sea.
For tall production, Director
Russell H. MIller has chosen this
play about a loud · mouthed boaster who raises pandemonium in a
o$taid middle. class fa mily in Phil.
adelph1a. It will be presented in
~eter ,A.uditorlum on Nov. 14

Twenty-Ninth Annual Meeting
OF

Third District Education Association

and 1;),

The loud laughing, back .. .slapAubrey P iper in '"The Show-

Composed

always puts on a big front and
to be Jlomeone much

OF

p",\elnru

I,:~~~o~~~:~~J~\

l.s thatthan
blu!1!heis is,
a necHis

of American success • and he eventually demontrates how important is sheer front
in existence.

COUNTIES-Allen, Barren, Bu tl er, Cum berland, Edmonson, Loga n,
Metcalfe, Monroe, Muhl enberg, Ohio, S impson,
Todd, Warren.

• • •

i

INDEPENDENT-lJ3owli ng G reen, Caverna, Central City, Glas gow,
Tren ton,
Green ville,
Russell ville,
Scottsv ille,
Western Kentu cky State College.

who .has any fa.ith in him is
younger daughter of the Fish.
family who loves him and marries him. He cannot impress the
rest with his swagger, his braggadoccio or hJs white carnation.
Particularly skeptical of him is
sharp - tongued mother • in _
who Is always needling him
tryin g t o cut him down to size.
Heading the cast In the role of
the perceptive mother - in - law
is Carol Anne Cheal, Western senior in home economics from .Leitchfield. She portrays h is w.Jfe's mothwho is Aubrey's chief scourge.
IS,.nelr. Dempsey, Bardstown, plays
understanding older .sister.
Bal'lbara Burch, Louisvllle, is Piper's devoted wife.
Clyde W. Riggs w1l1 be seen In
hte title role a..s the fatuous Aubrey.
played In the moot recent New
York revival by Lee Tracy. Don
Buckalow appears as the tolerant
but d1.5traught brother - in • law
Hayes will be seen as th~
I;UVetlUe inventor, and Ted U~ban
as the crotchety father. Joe Harris and Ed R ender, as the 11l8urance adjuster and the friendly
workman, serve a s foils for ~
brey's exhibitiQnism.
.

AT

Western Kentucky State College
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY
ON

October 12, 1956

I·

e

. .. .. George Kelly's transcript of life

trast.s, Aubrey remains a $35 a
week clerk In the Pennsylvania.
R ailroad freight office. The only

Meeting

The great American Comedy ...

, In this comedy of character eon.

...

...

...

I,

and Jo Ann Hall head up the production staff. Ray Smith and HitMartin are the scenic artists.
The play is being kept i n its period - the 1920's - in stage decor
and costumes.
Only in the perspective of the
time ca n this play's POP_
be underst ood. For " The
UIrlOrOUOsff" Is not only a
h
comedy - i t set an
tirely new pattern, the pattern
the "hero" for whom th e audienCt!
is not rooting t o have succe ss, but
to get h is come _ uppance.
. ..

(

'

1,me5 B. Jones. Maurice UtIQ

b

"The Show-Off"
A "Best" in Anybody's Book

Western Players

Fall Production

Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER
·with .... Carol Anne Cheal, Clyde W. Riggs, Sandra Dempsey, Joe Hayse,
Barbara Burch, Ed Render, Joe Harri., Don Buckalew, Ted Urban
Production Staff. James B. Jones, Maurice Utley, Jo A nn Hall

Wednesday and Thursday

November 14 and 15

IComedy To Be Fir~t'
Fall Production
Of Western Players
"The Show Ott," a popular American comedy. will be presented by
the Western Players of Western
State College Nov. 14 and 15 as
their first major production.
George Kelly, tulcle of the form er mGUon - picture actress, Orace
Kelly, wrote the play.
. Clyde Riggs will "tar in the play.
, Others in the cast include Barbara
Burch, Carol Ann Che al, Sandra
Dempsey, Joe Hayes, Ed Rend.
er, Joe Harris, T ed Urban, and
Don Buckaleu.
The play is scheduled for
Meter Auditorium a t 8
ets will go on sale Nov.
be ourchase at the bursar's
ta Van Meter, or from any
ber of the Western Player..

8:15 P. M.

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Renrved Seats#forThursday eveni n g- .. $1.00 General Admission .. $.50
(Advance sale at Bursar 's Office, W. K . S. C., November 13·15)

This one won 't make you "Carnation
Charlie" -:- but you will be, as you have
al ways been to me, "Rajah Rus sell"
Love you,
"Secret Admirer"

I

GENERAL SESSION
Friday Morning Pres id~ng:

FRIDAY AFTERNOON SESSION
'JOINT SESSION

Van Meter Auditorium

S tanley B yers, Hartford, Kentucky

8:45-All Third Dis trict Band ...... .

CLASSROOM TEACHERS and ELEMiENTA'R Y TEACHERS
AS SOCIATION-

.Fred Marzan, D irector

Mrs. Gertr ude Lucas, Presiding .... 1:15 P. M., Van Meter Auditorium

9 :30-Jnvocation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... Dr. J oseph Estes, Pastor
F irst Baptist Church, Bowling Green

Address . . , .... . ..... , ... ................ , ....... Mrs. Suda Butler

9:35-Welcome ....... .

..... Mr. Kell ey Thompson, P res ident
Western Kentucky State College

9:45- G r ollp S inging ......... . L eader, Mrs. Nell Gooch Travelstead

SECONDARY EDUCATION GROUP"" , .. Little Theatre, 1:1 5 p, M.

Basil Smith, Presidin g .,
Address ......... .

................... . .. Dr. Samuel Marble

9:50- Business Sess ion : Nomi na tion of Officers

DEPARTMENTAL MEETINGS

lO:05-Announcemen ts
lO:lO- Gr eetings from K.E.A ..

. ........ . .. Mr. Marvin Dodson
Executive Secr etary K . E. A.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1956, 2:15 P. M.
COMMEl1!C IAL-

lO:20- Address : "K entuc ky 's Educational Opportunity"
Dr. Rdbert Mar tin, Superintendent Public Instruc tion

Mrs. Jack Ashby, Presiding ...... , ............... . . Cherry Hall 122

lO:5{l-Address : "Be Ye Doers of th e \V1ord" ..... . IDr. Samuel Marble
Pres ident Wilmington College

ELEMENTARY SOHOOL PRINCIPALS-

11:20- 1·1:45---ffiusi ness Session: Report of Committees

H. H. Patton, Pre.5iding ..... .. .. .. ........ .

Panel: . .. ... W. L. Matthews, Jam es La Gr ande, Mrs. Mildred Coney
, , ,Cherry Hall 1,23

ENGLI SH AND FOREIGN LANGUAGE-

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS DINNER
S tud ent Union Cafeteria, Thursday, October 11, 1956, 6 :00 P. M.
Pres iding : Super intendent Clayton Hood
Address . ..... . .... .... .. . . .. ... .

. . . Mr. Ted Gil!ber t
State Depart ment of Education

LUNCHEONS
L IBR'A RY lJUNOHEON
Ferrell's Drive- I n Restau r ant, Friday 12 Noon
Chairm,a n .... . .... , ............ .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Tom Ford
Central City High Sch ool

Speaker . ....... ... .... ...... .. ... . .. .... .. .... . Miss E thel B arnard
C onsultant In-Service Tea cher Edu cation
MJ1l'SrC LUNCHEON
Old Fort Restau r ant (iLouisv ille Road) 12 Noon

Wilson E. Wood, P r esiding .............
. .. ..... ICherry Hall 123
Disc ussion of th e Ken tu cky Council Help on Composi tien
SOCIAL SCIENCEWilliam C. L a'w to n, Pr es idin g ..

.......... . ... . Li t tle Thea tre

Addr ess : .. .. ..... . ~ ....... .

... . ... .. . Dr. Buford J unk2r
University of Kentu cky

SPEECH AND DR,A,MAT.JoCSMrs. Frances Dixon, Pres iding .... .. •. .. .. . ... .. .... Cherry Hall 200
. ......... . ..... M iss Doris A. Perry

Speech Rehab ilitation .

BHYSICAL EDUCATIONMrs. Harold F. Harkins, Presi d ing ..... . •..... . ..... Cherry Hall 215
SCHOOL BOARD MEMIBERSH . M. K ir,by. Pres id in g ...... . ... .
Address : .....

, . , , , , .. , . ,Cherry Ha ll 134

..... . ... Bradford D. Mutchler
Ass t. Supt. B ow li ng Green City S ch ools

50th ANN1¥ERSARY

HOMECOMING

W.tem Players
Hold Luncheon

I

WESTERN
EASTERN

More than 40 persons attended

the annual homecoming lunchein
of the Wes tern Players held in the
private dining room of the Helm

I

Hotel at noon yesterday,
The meeting \vas held in contion with the 50th anniversary

I
I

ce ebration at Western State College. Dinner music wa s provided

for the group by Miss Jane Goad

at the piano.

Mis s Ca rol Anne Cheal, Wes tern
' senior from Leitchfield, presided.
Dean F. C. Grise and Registrar

E. H. Cannon spoke to the group.
Shirley Risher Holland, James B.

J ones. Jo Ann Yeinvst, Tom Robinsin, Eliza beth McWhorter , and
J. C. Embry represented the visit-

ing alumni for the occasion. They
were presented by Russell H. Miller, faculty director for Western
Players.
Members and quests who attended the meeting were as follows:
Dean and Mrs . F . C. Gris e. Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Cannon , Carol Ann
Cheal, Pat Hooper, Carole Sue
Snyder. Clyde W. Riggs, J ean
Reid - Smith, Jane Lovell, Paul ,
Martin, Betty Gayle Jones. Tom
Robinson, Ann Meredith, Jo Ann
Yeingst, Chal'lene Allen, J oyce
Ann Mosley, Paul Mannini, Janice
Kramer, Maurice Utley, J. C. Embry, Carol Stoltz, B arbara Shepherd, Gordan' Hettinger, Faye
Harper, Rachel Chadwick, Martha
Garnett, Lucille Hughes, Jere Lu
Abenl'oth , Anne Beaty, Mar jorie
'Hanna, James B. Jones , Gary Rob
j erts, Lucy Brent, Bill Coleman,
Bill Hensley, Joan
Fran-

WESTERN'S
50th ANNIVERSARY
HOMECOMI G

W
E
L
C

o

M
E
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Social
Activities '-"""''I;'J'u.L'~_
Saturday- November 3
Western vs Morehead State, Morehe ad, 8 p.m.
Monday- November 5

Congress Debating Club; "Political Discussion, ...
7: 15 p,m. to 9 p.m., Little Theatre.
Music Education Club. 7:30 p.m. Lounge, Music

ovember 14th And 15th
The first production of the WestPlayers' new season will be
"The Show-Off" to be presented in
Van Meter Auditorium on Wednes-

Building

Tuesday-November 6

Vespers, 6 p.m. to 7 p.m ,. Little Theatre, Re ..
ligious Council.

ny. His brother, Walter K elly, became famous during vaudeville

Wednesday- November 7
Chapel, 10 a.m., Van Meter Auditorium
Thursday- November 8
Art Club, 4 p.m., Gallery, Room 300, C . H .

days as the "Virginia Jud ge. " An-

other brother, John B.

K elly.

a

day and Thursday evenings, Nov- well-known building contractor and

ember 14 and 15. It's a rare comedy that continues to be PQpular
on the American stage for more
than 25 years. Only two ha·ve emphatically remained great favorites
for as long as that. One is "Charley's Aunt," and the other is the

uproariously mirthful play caUed
"The Show-Off."

George K elly, author

of

"The

Show-Off," is a member of the
famous Phila.delphia Kelly fam-

leader in Democratic politics

, History Club, 7 p.m. Kentucky Building.
Community Concert (Thomas L Thoma.s, Bari..
tone) 8 :15 p.m., Van Meter Auditorium.

In

Philadelphia once ran for mayor

of that city. John Kelly's daugh~
ter, Grace Kelly. is the well-known
motion picLure actress whose m'ar~
riage in 1956 to the Prince of Mon~
aco made international headlines.
Director Russell H. Miller bas
chosen from the personnel of West-ern Playe rs Carol Anne Ch eal. Bill
Riggs , Sandra Dempsey, Barbara
Burch, Joe Hayes , Ed Render, Joe
Harris. Don Buckalew, and Ted
Urban the average Americans with
whom Kelly has peopled his play.
".The Show-Off" was first pre·
sented in New York in 1924, when
it became the greatest hit for its
time, running 10r what was then
the extraordinarily long engage·
men of 571 performances. Since
then it has had two successful
Broadway revivals, also has survived three movie versions, and a
TV production. Its amusing characters have helped such theatrical
personalities as Lee Tracy. Red
Skelton, Marjorie Main, Ford Sterling, and Jackie Gleason to enhance their reputations as comics.
Until the coming of "The ShowOff," the h el'oes of all comediea
had their adventures told on the
stag-e according to the old George
M. Cohan formula, "In the first
act, get your hero up a tree ; in
the second act, throw rocks at

Frida.y- November 9

h

~

State Meeting of Kentucky Al't Educa.tion As..
sociation, all day, Memorial Room and Faculty
Room, Student Center.
Class meeting-Freshmen. Sophomores, Juniors
and Seniors, 10 a.m.
Junior Class Dance, 8 p.m. to Midnight, Student
Cente r.
Satu rday-November 10

State Meeting of Kentucky Art Education As..
sociation, Memorial and Faculty Rooms, Studeut
CenLer
Mississippi College vs Western, 2 p.m., Stadium.
Band Day.
Monday-November 12

Library Science Club, 7 p .m., Library.
Congress Debating Club, 7 :15 p.m., Room I, student Center
Tuesday- November 13
Vespers, 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. Little Theatre, Rell--

gious Council.
Iva Scott Club, 6:30 pm., Ced,ar House

Wednesda.y-November 14
Chapel, 10 a.m., Van Meter Auditorium_
Biology Club, 7 :15 p.m., Snell Hall.
"The Show-Oft" 8:15 p.m., Van Meter Auditorium,

Annual F all Production. Western Players.

Thursd ay-November 11

j

Colloquium. 3 p.m., Room 229, C . H.
Religious CounCil, 6 p.m. to 7 pm., Upper Room,

· 'IO~ PhysicS
~o tlabrary

.

'.western Writers, 7 p.m., Student Center.
.'!The Show-Off," 6:15 p.m., Van Meter AudJ t"l>-.-.. Western Players

---....

;.ld,ay..... November 16

" ,~r~/Ths~OlShc;;Woif"? Sctled

)URNAL, LOUISVILLE,

SUNDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 4,

uled

IS·

,

To Be Given A rena-Style
17 at The Playhouse, include Bowling Green, are getting set
Patrick Franklin as Lear. Bob for two productions of George
Thomas, John Shober, Frank Kelly's comedy, "The Show-Off,"
Powers, Tom Ware, Garland At scheduled for November 14 and
len, John Seitz, Wayne Begley • . 15 in Van Meter Auditorium.
st. Bede's Theater at St. MeinLeigh Eisenhauer, George Kel
lerman Richard L. Davis, Joan rad Seminary, st. Meinrad, Ind.,
Reagin; Mrs. Phyllis Fahrie Edel- will be the scene for November
son, Roby Cooper and Sheila 11 and 18 offerings of "The
Beck.
Caine Mutiny Court-Martial."
The Berea Players of Berea
A second set of productions of
College will pre sen t George liT ami n g of The Shrew" is
Bernard Shaw's "Candida" as its slated by the Indiana University
major fall production on Novem- Theater on the Bloomington
ber 22, 23 and 24! during the campus Friday and Saturday.
The University of Kentucky
college's home-commg weekend.
Three performances of the Guignol Theater's first performcomedy, UMy Sister Eileen," will ance of "The Corn Is Green,"
be presented by the Centre Col- scheduled for 8:30 p.m. Wedneslege Players in the group's new day. is being dedicated to Dr.
Little Theater on . the women's F rank G. Dickey. new president
campus in Danville. Productions of the university. Wednesday'~
Lon Walter s
are scheduled for Thursday, Fri- production of the play by Em
the comedy, 'Harvey'
day and Saturday at 8 p.m.
lyn Williams will open Guignol'
The Western Players of West- 29th season. The drama will cor.
tasia" and "Desperate Hours," ern Kentucky S tat e College, tinue through Saturday night.
may be obtained by calling
•
'
Edith
Goldsmith,
GLendale
4·3649.

,

College Activities
CAST MEMBERS for the Uni·
versity of Louisville Players' pro-duction of "King Lear," to be
presented November 15, 16 and

.Joe HayeJl
Continued From Page 1

Barbara Burch
.' 1

a ..

P iper's long-suffering v,, ·.3', •
Dempsey as the und ers ~· . '.1 '
,t-I
er sister.
".
Tickets for "The Show-Off" went
on sale yesterda y. They may be
secured from members of was&em Players and at the Bursal" l
office in Van Me ter Hall wh~re M ,
served seats for the Thursday e
ning performance will be av'
able Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday. November 13., 14, ,' ~.~
15.
.
Make your plans to meet uTtie
Show-Off" on November 14/ or ~.:'
In Van Meter Auditorium at· a:lJ;

him ; in the third act, get him
safely down."
But Aubrey Piper, the braggart
and thorn-in·the-side. who is to be
p layed in "The Show-Olt' by Clyde
W. Riggs in the Westem Players'
\lerSlOn, is the kind of character
that every theatre-goer has known
dn real life, and known as a pain
in the neck, and so could laugh at
hIs vainglorious struttings, delight
in his descents into hot water, and
enjoy seeing him humbled. He is
not only truer than all previous
kinds of heroes, he is fUnnier be· P. M. He's "the TALK" 01 t1i~
cause he Is more real. '
In addition to Clyde W. (Bill)
R iggs as the hearty back-slapping
boaster of the title, Carol A;me
Cheal as his acidulous-tongued m
ther-in-law is an even match f·
_h im with her perceptive practic,
1ty through the three acts. Gear
Kelly draws his characters as
t ranscription of life in the
d elphia he kn ew in the
cast includes Barbara

I

to\\'fl.;

"
"

'.

.J
he Pork City Doily News, Bowling 'Green, Kentuc'

Miss D~mpsey, Joe Hayse
Have Parts In 'Show-Off'

le Pork

Barbara. Burch

ShOW-Off," was born in Philadel- adelphia suburb a most amusing
phia, one of 10 children, including little spectacle. Its characters are

• • •

RJa first full-l ength play. "The

commonplace, and the events in

which they participate are likewise. So intimately and· shrewdly
are they set forth that "The ShowOff" emerges an h onest entertain- I
ment-a trim. and engaging comedy.

/. . .

Burru: Mantle once wrote that
good-natured Kelly bunt his sketches "w 1 t h

Torch-Bearers," a
spoof of little theatre groups, as
played by Mary Boland and Alison
Skipworth was a t.remendous succeSi. Kelly won the Pulltzer Prize
for his play, "Craig's Wife," a
study of a fanatical housekeeper.
But, in the history of the American theatre, "The ShOW-Off" Has
been his most popular ,scrIpt to become a native classIc.
There have been three movIe
versions of "The ShOW-Off." Ford
Sterling and LouIse Brooks pla yed
It first, later M-G-M filmed it with
Snen cer Tracy, Madge Evans, Lois
Wilson, and Grant Mitchell. It was
remade more recently with Red
Skelton,
MaiILanc1 Ma*"
lyn
. .bp.a
It

Or

ruthless
determination."
His
characters stand out as real portraits. Typical of this Is the understandlng elder sister, played In
the . Western Pl ayers version by
Sandra, Dempsey, sophomore from
Bardstown . In contrast to this portrait of strength and restraint Is
~ellY's conce~.t of the typical Amerlcan boy seen in' the Juvenile
ventor played locally by Joe
J r., Western sophomore from
Isville.
Others In DIrector RusseD B .
Miller's cast are Carol Anne Cheal,
Clyde W. Riggs, Barbara Burch,
Ed R ender, Don
Joe
Harris and Ted
the
t!chI\!cal
J.mea B.
. f!All

Doily News, Bowling Green, ,Kentuc

Clyde W. , Riggs, Barbara!
Burch In Cast Of Play

~'l'lie Show-Olf," chosen by the stage comics Lee Tracy, R aymond
Western Players for their fall pro~ Walburn. Carmen Matthews. J ane
duetteD, will be presented jn Van Seymour and J oseph HOlland.
Meter Auditorium on Nov. 14 and
In "The Show-Off," George Kelly
15.
manages to make the everyday
George Kelly, author of "The life of a humble h ousehold in Phil-

Walter Kelly, vaudeville's famed
"Virginia Judge." Another brother,
Jack Kelly, won the singles rowing championship at the 1920 Olympic.s. George himself was a vaudeville headliner in sketches of his
own authorship.

Ci~

,

"The Show - otf," one ot the pearance originally as a ea.ricagreat comedy hits in the history ture of a certain Amer19an type
of the ,!\merican theatre, Is the that Sinclair Lewis, H. L. 'Menken
fall production ot the Western and George J ean Nathan were
Players to be presented in Van boisterously bela barring at the
Meter Auditorium ' on Wednesday time.
and Thursday evenings of this
• • •
week.
But this was no type fashion·
Reserved seats will be on sale at able for the moment. Aubrey P ithe bursar's otfice on Western per is the kind of 'boaster, an._ campus Tuesday through Thurs ~ noying but at the same time cu ~
(tay. General admissions may be riously likeable, who has always
secured from Western Players, at been in people's hair, and probthe bursar's office, or at the box- ably always will be. His PhJlosooffice in Van Meter Hall on Wednes- phy is that bluff is a necessary
ingredient of American successday or Thursday evening,
• • •
and he eventually demonstrates
Philadelphia. Is the scene of how important .Ls sheer fro nt, 1n
"The Show · Off. " And the rea· existence.
\
son Is the usua.l one. The play- "T4e Show-Oft" Is directed by
wright, in this ca.se George Kel- Russell H. Miller. ts setting, which
ly, was born in Philadelphia and represents a living room in the
spent most of his life there. The North Philadelphia home ot the
boy in the play, played by Clyde Fishers in the late '20's, is the
W. Riggs, Western senior from design of Ray H. Smith. In addiPortland, Tenn., is trom West tion to Clyde W . Riggs as the fatuPhiladelphia. He marries a gIrl, OllS Aubrey and Barbara Burch
played by Barbara Burch of Lou- as his devoted wife, the cast inisville, from North Philadelphia. cludes Carol Anne Cheal as the
The landmarks, place names, mother . in - law, who is Aubrey's
n ames of stores and newspapers chief scourge, Sandra Dempsey
in the Quaker City are sprInkled as the understanding elder 05isliberally throughout the play. The ter, ' Joe Hyse as the juvenile In.
principal character, the . loud- ventor, Ted Urban as the crotchemouthed show - ott that American ty father, Don Buckalew as the
audiences have been laughing at distraught brother - in - law, J oe
hilariously . for 30 years is found, H arris and Ed. Render.
'
of course, in every town and city \ Curtain time for the perform·
and hamlet. George Kelly surely ances is 8:15 p.m.
never meant that Aubrey Piper
"was peculiarly Philadelphian when !
h e- patriotically placed the action .

""".

\
. l'J'be noisy.
lying blow • hard In
Show • Off," made his p'

,

The great American Comedy .....
· .... George Kelly's transcript of life

"The Show-Off"
A "Best" in Anybody's Book

Western Players

Fall Production

Directed by RUSSELL H . MILLER
with .. . . Carol Anne Cheal, Clyde W. Riggs, Sandra Dempsey, Joe Hayse,
Barbara Burch, Ed R ender, Joe H arri" Don Buckalew, Ted Urban
Production Staff· James B. Jon es, Maurice Utley, Jo Ann Hall

Wednesday and Thursday

November 14 and 15

8:15 P; M.

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Reserved Seats-fo r Thursday evening- .. $1.00 Gen eral Admission . . $. 50
(Advan ce sale at Bursar's Office, W . K . S. C., No vember 13·15)

:#

-

.
RAY LAW

TOM MOBLEY'S
Bowlino Gre en

Phone 79'

' mOllS

Brands Men 's Wear

Alumni, Former Students And Friends:
WELCOME TO HOMECOMING! ! !
AH of us at Western are happy to have you on the
HiHtop for this 50th Anniversary Homecoming celebration. Each year we look forward to this day when you
show your loyalty to Western by coming back to this
place of happy memories. You will always be a part of
We stern. We have missed you. The large number of
students em'oHed and their fine quality, however, presents abundant evidence that although absent you have
been strong and loyal in the support of your college. For
this loyalty and support, we are grateful.

You will find some changes on your campus, but the
Western spirit is unchanged. You have helped build it;
you are helping us to keep it.
May your visit be so pleasant that you will come back
often. I hope to see you at the Homecoming Reception
at the Paul L. Garrett Student Center after the game.

•

May the year ahead be the best you have ever known
and the memories of today be so pleasant that you will
come back again and again.
Sincerely ,
KeHy Thompson
President

P resident Th ompson

1956

50th ANNIVERSARY HOMECOMING

1956

Western Kentucky State College
Bowling Green, Kentucky

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19
7:00 P .M. Baseball Field, Bonfire a nd Pep
Rally.
9:00 P .M. 1.00 A. M. Student Center, Home·
coming Dance, music by Red & Gray.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20
8:00 A.M. Fer,r ell's Re s tau ran t, College
Heights Herald Brea kfast.
9:00 A.M. Manhattan Towers. Music Depart·
'm ent Breakfast.
9:00 A .M. Kentucky Building, Art Club
Coffee.
9:00 A.M. 12:00 Noon Kentucky Building.
Featuring watercolors by Mr. Ivan
Wilson.
9:00 A.M. 12:00 Noon Art Gallery, Cherry
Hall room 300. Oil Painting Exhibit
courtesy of Studio Guild, R,edding,
Conn.

10:30 A .M. Van Meter Auditorium, Home·
coming Chapel.
12 Noon Helm Hotel Western Players'
Luncheon.
1:00 P.M. Homecoming Parade on Campus
a nd in Stadium.
2:00 P.M. Western Stadium.
WESTERN vs. EASTERN
4:00 P.M. Student Center, Fea ture Horne:
coming Reception.
7:00 P .M. Helm Hotel, W ·Club Dinner.
, 7:00 P.M., H e lm Hotel. Small Dining Room
dinner for w ives and guests of VV
Club members.
9:00 P.M. Midnight Student Center, Shado"
Hop, music by Red & Gray.
An all day exhibition in Room 315, Cherr
Hall, will be given by the Penmanshi
Department.

1956 HOMECOMING · 1956
Wesu=rn Kent ucky State College
Bowling Green, Kentucky
Friday, O c tober 19

7:00 P. M.

Baseball Field, Bonfire and Pcp Rally

9:00 P. M • 1:00 A . M.
Student Center, Homecoming D..jnce, music by Red & G ray
Saturday, October 20
8:00 A. M.

Ferrell's Restaurant, College H e ightS
H erald Brt'akfast
9:00 A . M . Manhauan T o wers, MU l ic Department Breakfut
9:00 A. M. Kentucky Buildinli:. Art Club Coffee
9:00 A. M. - 12:00 Noon Kentucky Building. F e atuTing water colo rs by Mr.lvan Wilson

9:00 A. M. - 12:00 Noon
Art Gallery, C herry
H all room 300. Oil P.intinl<: Exhibit
courtesy of Studio Guild. Reddi nc.
Conn.
10:30 A. lA . Van Meter Auditurium. H o meco min c Chapel
12 Noon
H el m Hotel. Western P laye rs' Luncheon
1:00 P . M. Homecoming Parade o n Campuli and
in Stadium
2:00 P. M. Weltern Stadium

WESTERN

v• .

EASTERN

4:30 P. M. Student Center, Feature Hom e comin~
Reception

7:00 P. M . H elm Hotel. W.Club Dinne r
7:00 P. M . Hdm HOfel, Small Dinnin{:' Room,
dinn er for wi~e s and guests of W ·Club
m embers

9:00 P. M. - Midnight Student Center, Shadow
Hop, music by Red & Gtay

An all day exhibition in Room 315. Cherr., Hall,
will be given by t he Pe ~man5hip Depar tme~

, Bowling r............

T he Community Concert Association
Presents

THOMAS L. THO M AS
Baritone
JACOB HANNEMANN at the Piano
1956

1957

.

Program

SIlent Worship, "Ptolemy" .
.
.
ihJ Forlorn Queen ( Old Irish Melody)
*Aa y Be Tranquil .
.
.
..
n Eriskay Love Lilt
*0 Waly, Waly
The Leprehaun
Beau Soir .
II.
Tambourin
I.

III.

IV.

Handel
Arr. Herbert Hughes
Arr. H erbert Hughes
An. Fraser-MacLeod

Arr. Cecil Sharp
Arr. Herbe.·t H ughes
Debussy
F
S 'b
.
.
.
T radttzonal
emme enSI Ie, from "Ariodant"
.
.
Etienne Nicolas M ehul
Devant la Malson, from "The D amnation of Faust"
B r
L'Angelus
.
' . er tOZ
"
...
Bourgault-Ducoudray
.
D'
Anoso: from Benvenuto Cellini"
Concert Etude in D Fl at
L :az
Lotus Lan d
tszt
.
C"lSt
Fantasie Impromptu
yr~h cot
MR. H ANNEMAN
optn
Ave Maria
Schubert

*Nos-g~l an

.

Dacw nghanad
*Llwn-On
*Suo-gan
Hela'c Scfernog

VI.

The Unforeseen I
Old Loves
\.
A Legend
Egg-a-Bread
01' Slave
Jonah n' de Whale}

Tchaikovsky

• Our h ero's chief scourge Is bls

(All Through the Night)
(New Year's Eve )
(There is my Love)
(Ash Grove)
(Slumber Song)
(Hunting the Hare)

Robert MacGimsey
'" London ffrr Record ings

COMMUNITY CONCERTS INC.
affiliated with
COLUMBIA ARTISTS MANAGEMEN T INC

113 West 57th Street · New York 19, N. Y:

• • •

" The Show-Off" will be p resent-

Cyril Scott

TRADITIONAL WELSH AIRS
'*Ar hyd y nos

Tonigh t at 8:15 in Van Meter
the Western Pl ayers
offer as their fall production, " The
Show-Off." George Kelly, with a.n
unfailing eye and ear, has written
a warm , rich, and observant comedy. "The Show·Off" is twmy with;
Gut being ' torced-for its dialogue
and characters are Grade A
George Kelly. Along with his Pu_ Prize - winning "Craig's
Wife," it ranks as his great contribution' to mod ern American
theatre.
ed tonight and Thursday night.
General admissions for both evenings and reserved seats for
Thursday are available at the boxoffice in Van Meter Hall and at
the door each evening.
U-"ltil tbe ~oUllng of " The Showthe heroes of all comedies
their adventures told on the
according to the old George
Cohan formula: ....rn the first
act, get' your hero up a tree; in
the second a&t, throw rocks at
him; and in the third act get him
safely dow. n," Clyde W. Riggs
plays Aubrey , pip er , -the braggart
h ero of "The ShOW-Off," He is re cognizable as the thorn-in-the-side
kind of char~c ter that everybody
known in real life as a pain
in the neck.
Ed Render, Western sophomore
from Beaver Jt)am, plays the na ive
workman, who is taken in by
Piper' s vainglorious struttings and
innocentlf gets Aubrey into hot
water where the audience enjoys
seeing h im humbled,

Intermission

V.

First Presen tion Of
uThe Show-Off" Ton ... . ,." .

bara Burch. Don Buckalew,
Harris, and 'Ted Urban.
"The Show-Off" belongs to that
period in our history that has been
so popularize d in American
tre by " Gentlemen Prefer n',~' ~ '
es," "The Boy Friend," and the
current reigning hit on Broa dway.
"Aun tie Marne ." Th'e decor of the
Twenties is retained in the costumes and settings by Ray. H .
Smith.

• • •

mother-in-law who sees throul5h
Ule back-slapping boaster. In th1s
role of Mrs. Fisher, Carol Anne
Cheal spends most or her time
trimming him down to size. Other
members of Director Russell H .
M1ller' s cast for the production are
S&ndra. Dempsey, Joe Hayse, Bar-

,

I

Six young men trom th'
were sworn in the U S IS area
G
. ,Navy's

rass Company yesterday "
Seelbach Hotel in Louisville
D The grOUP included :-: u ..t Crume'
eaver Dam, a freshman at W '
ern State College ' J oe H
estisville
..
'
ayes, Lou·
I,." n.,,'_ a JUn,lOr at Western St te
DaVld Gregory, 600 wLt
. St" son of George Gregor '
DaVId A, Jaggers, Leitchfield
y,
of Arnold Ja
' son
Ro h t
ggers; James Carroll
c es er, Butler Coun ty, son O[
, Lewis Carroll; and William
T. Wllla.rd , 364 Sumpter Ave
of Mrs, Mary Willard.
" son
Swearing in
'
held in the Flag ~~r;:~~l~~e ;e~e
bach Hotel. After the
ee .
were sworn in M
· '
yqung men
' .[ .ISS Ken tucky of
1956 presented th
-"\
to the commander ~ company flag
'th
The six along
th~'oyghout the state WI
others
route to Bainbridge ~~ no'iJ.' en
they ' w,'1,l un d ergo basic
'
. ,~' h "".
train ift¥j
, \\'111. be able to serve thtlr J
perIOd in t.he Na.vy togethef'.

,
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'Harvey' .and 'I(ing Lear' Are Scheduled This Week
"HARVEY" and his assorted
associates will have the spotJight three nights this week
when the St. Matthews Community Theater presents the Mary
Chase comedy Thursday, Friday
and Saturday at 8:30. The play
will be in the St. Matthews Community Center on Shelbyville
Road.
Bob Addis, who has performed
in amateur productions in Cincinnati and Philadelphia, will
have the roie of Elwood P .
Dow-d, the philosophical and
somewhat inebriated friend of
a six-foot rabbit. Mary Moorman
Caldwell will play the part of
Veta , the harrassed sister of
Elwood.
The two medical men who
have n Jittle difficulty in accept-

inJo., •.' reality of Harvey, Dr.
SaD<
>n and Dr. Chumley. are
plaYt:... by Hamilton Goff and
Paul Graigie, respectively. Judge
Omar Gaffney is being played
by Tom Weatherston, who has
been seen in a number of plays
in this area. Ann Hebson has
the role of Nurse Kelly.
Others in the cast are Joan
Scoggins, Lon Walters, Shirley
P eyton, Ned Beatty and Barbara
Hartwell. James C. Devol is di·
recting.
Tickets may be obtained by
calling Mrs, Lee Hammond, BELmont 1716.

'Lear' a t P layhouse
SHAKESPEARE's "King Lear"
will open the three-play season
of the University of Louisville
Players Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights at 8:30 in The
Playhouse on Belknap Campus.
Patrick Franklin, seen in last
season's productions of "Vol.
pone" and "Hamlet" and also in
several productions at the Iroquois Amphitheatre, will have
the role of Lear.
The stage setting ha s been especially designed by the group's
director, John W. Caldwell.
Tickets may be obtained at
Shackleton's or The Playhouse.

Bob Addi.
Mary Caldwell
Harvey's friend Elwood • •• and Elwood's sister
"Captain Brassbound's Conver- Fri4ay night. Performa nces will
sion" and "The Alchemist" may be ' at 8:15 p.m. in the Jewish
be purchased until the opening Coranunity Center, W 11 ere a
of "Lear."
large ftee -parking area is avail-

Heritage Role
ALTHOUGH she is making
her debut on the stage in this
area , Ethel Block is bringing
, a Ion g an authentic Southern accen t fro m Natchez,
Miss.-f 0 r her
role as the wife
of a Deep Sou th
delegate to a
political conventi on in the
Heritage Theat e r 's opening
play of the season, "State of
Ethel Block
The Union."
The play will
will open Tuesday, November
20, and continue through Sunday, November 25, except for

Green, Carol Anne Cheal and gels," under the direction of
Clyde W. Ri ggs, will head the the college's new drama coach,
cast in the comedy "The Show· Gerald Honaker. The play will
off," which the Western Players
be seen Wednesday and Thurswill present Wednesday and
day in Hiram Brock Auditor;
Thursday evenings at 8:15 in
on the college campus at
Van Meter Auditorium_ Prof.
mond.
Russell H. Miller is directing.
Two . m 0 reproductions of
"Taming of The Shrew" are
scheduled by the Indiana Uni.
versity Theater. The Shakespearean comedy will be presented
Friday and Saturday on the 1. U.
campus at Bloomington.
St. Meinrad's Seminary at se
Meinrad, Ind., has scheduled
"The Caine Mutiny Court-Martial" for productions this
noon at 2;30 and next
afternoon at 2:30.
the major seminary are
the roles under t he direction
the Rev. Geoffery Gaughin.
Eastern Kentucky State Col· l
lege's Little Theater Club will:
offer its first major production
of the season, "My Three An-

i

able. Some season tickets for I-;::~===========:':;~~::':'J!.
the Heritage Theater's three II
- ~

obtain~d

plays may be
by calling
Edith Go I d 'Sm it h, 'GLendale
4·3649.

IClyde W. 'R'l·g(Jeo·S, Barbata
Burch In Cast Of Play
.

•

College Event.
TWO . SENIORS at Western
Kentucky State College, Bowling

Season tickets for "King Lear,"

L -______~__- -- -__~~
S~T.AG~~~~N~D~A~R~~~~~~~~~~~.

United Givers Fund

We Gave
War'ren County

Barbara Burch

Show - ott," one of
comedy hits in the history
the ,.'\merican thea.tre, is the
production ot the Western
Players to be presented in Van
Meter Auditorium on Wednesday
and Thursday evenings ot . this
week.
•
Reserved seats wlll be on sale at
the bursar's office on Western
campus Tuesday through Thursday. General admissions may be
from Western Players, at
Durs •.r"S office, or at the box~
Meter Hall on Wednesday or Thurs day evening.

pearance originally as II. caricature at a. certain American type
that Sinclair Lewis, H. L. Menken
George Jean Nathan were
boisterously belabarring at the
time.

• • •

But this was no type fa.shlon-

able for the M'oment. Aubrey Piper is the kind ot boaster, an·
noying but at the same time cu·
riously likeable, who l\a.s always
been in people's hair, and prob~
ably always wi11 be. His Philosophy is that bluff is a n ecessary
ingredient of American suc cess ~
and h e eventually demonstrates
• • •
important is sheer front in
PhiladelphIa. Is the scene of
"The Show - Off." And the rea~ existence.
,
son is the usual one. The play"The Show· Off" Is directed by
wrIght, in this case George Kel- I~~~~~~.~H:;. Mlller. ts setting, which
ly, was' born in Phlladelphia and 11
a living room in the
spent most of his life there. The
Phlladelphla home at the
boy in the play, played by Clyde
in the late '20's, is the
of Ray H. Smith. In addiW. Riggs , Western senior tram
Tenn., . U!i from West
Clyde W. Riggs as the fatu·

,t
j

•- "to

\,

i LLEGE

HEIGHTS
,

Players, .1
Review Activities . \
One of the largest clubs on the
hill is the Western Pla.yers, with !
over one hundred members. This
large membership is due mainly to
I ' the work put forth by the member~

ship committee.
With such a large mem,bership
the Players is always active.
Looking ahead on Lhe calendar to
early December, we find the Players engaged in the production of
"Christmas In Two Keys," the
second major production of the
year. "Christmas In Two Keys" is
divided into two part..s, "Christmas Treat" and "The Tale Of A
Shirt." The casts for both parts
have been selected. The cast for
"Christmas Treat" includes: Roy
Gardner, Jane Lovell, Joyce Mosley, Joan Heltsley, Jo Ann Hall,
Bill Hensley, Bet ty Gayle Jones,
and Twilah Crowley. Mr. Miller
.selected as his assistants, Martha
Garnett, Betty Sue Jones, and
f Joyce Mount. The cast for "Tale
Of A Shirt" consists of Jean Reidf S1l1ith, Pat Hooper, Naomi Dempy, Carole Sue $..'1yder, Joan Goad,
d Jim E. Durham . Assistant to
J.'. Miller is William Coleman.
)
Halloween Special
f Recalling some of the p<'lSt acG
lvities, we see that the Players
held its November meeting last
Wednesday night. "Hallo\veen Special" was presented by Ken William.s, Jean Reid-Smith, Ed R en-'
del', Maurice Utley, Ja.ne Lovell,
and Joe Harris. A preview of "The
Show-Off" was presented by the
cast. f\fter the preview, a short
bUSiness meeting was held. After
the business meeting, an informal
party wa.s held on stage. Dancing
and refreshments were enjoyed by
everyone. Fortunes a 1& Watson
were told by Jean Reid-Smith.
Still further back on the calendar we find the Players entertain·
I lug
the returning members of
Western Players at a homecoming
luncheon in the H elm Hotel. The
guests included: J. C. Embry,
Elizabeth McWhorter, Tom Robin·
son, Joan Yiengst, James B. Jones,
Shirley Fisher Holland, and James
Henry Holland; Dean Grise, Mrs.
Grise, Registrar Cannon, and MrS.
Cannon represented the faculty.
Music was furnished during the
luncheon by Mi..s.s Jane Goad.
Also a small group of W estern
Players took a. field trip to Ryman's Theatre, October 17. at
Na.shville to see "The Best Of
Steinbeck". Included in the group
were Mr . Russell H. Miller. Betty
Gayle Jones, Ann Meredith, Maurice Utley, Julian Steinbeck, and
William Coleman.

.,

1

f
I
!

Jean

Reid-~mitll

Roy Gardner

Jane Lovell

William L. Coleman

THE WESTERN PLAYERS
Present

"CHRISTMAS

Ir~

TWO KEYS"

The Holidays from Two Dramtic Points of View
Directed by Russell H. Miller
... with ...
Jean Reid-Smith

Roy Gardner

Jane lovell

William L. Coleman

Jane Goad

Bill Hensley

Joyce Mosley

Joan Heltsley

Pat Hooper

Naomi Dempsey

Jo Ann Hall

Betty Gayle Jones

Carole Snyder

T wila Crow ley

Production CO ~TImittee· Carol Anne Cheal, Joyce Mount, Martha Garnett,
Betty Sue Stone

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Tuesday and \Vednesday

Decenlber 11 and 12

8:15 P. M.
Reserved Seats for Wednesday Evenjng $1.00
General Adn1ission .. $.50
Advance Sale at Bursar's Office, W.K.S.C.
Decelnber 10 through 12
Joyce Mosley

Bill Hensley

---

UCKY

WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE.
DtPo\RTMfNT OF MUSiC...........

-===--:::

t:an(1 e1 1s

Admit O ne

-"aPGUS

.
I

"Christmas In 2 Keys"
VAN METER AU DITORIUM
D ec. 11 & 12 1956

}]tnc.er t~le c. i~e c t i on of Ohm PD.uli
S:'!1nL~, DF:CE?TIER 9
3 : 00

8:1 5 P.M.

General Admission

SOc

Lc',!'U.s si on "ree
Solo i s ';~s : . :3ettj' C:ar c...Yler , Joe !i'f; r c::. sOl1 , Jeanette
So.11ce , Eval:-n -·.TEl. ~ r~.oner , ~,Tor;:k.",n :'Io~)per
.

con n IALL-':'

y 0 iJ

THE

The W estern Players . ...
Present
. •. Season's Greetings

.. CHRISTMAS IN TWO KEYS"

The second m a jor production- of
the Western P layers fo~ the curr ent semester bas been III rehearsal for several weeks. D~'signed
for the holiday s€;aso~ it _~ ~ '~p_
prop riately called " Christmas in
Tw~ Keys ... Scheduled for present atlOn in Van Meter Auditorium on
Tuesday and Wednesday. December 11 and 12, i t . r eflects two
Christmas moods-com ic s a tire and
romantic f ant asy.
"The Christm as T reat." adapted

with ...Jean Reid-Smith. Roy Gardner, Jane Lovell, \Villiam L. Coleman. Jane
Goad. Bill Hensley, Joyce Mosley, Joan Heltsley, Pat Hooper, Naomi Dempsey,
Betty Gayle Jones. Carole Sue Snyder. Jo Ann Hall, Twila Crowley.
PRODUCTION COMMITTEE - Carol Anne Cheal, Joyce Mount, Mart
G arnett, Betty Sue Stone

8:15 P. M.
December 11 and 12
Tuesday and Wednesday
Reserved Seats . _ $1.00 (for Wednesday evening) General Admission. !J>.'.;)
(Advance Sale at Bursar's Office, W. K. S. C .• Dec. 10·12)

). CLINT THOMAS FLOWER SHOP
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

HEIGHTS

I'-'Christmas In Two Keys'';
Next Player's Production

Directed by Russell H. Miller

VAN METER AUDITORIUM

COLLEGE

Arthur Wing P inero,
Ift:om
mUSin g commen tary on th e

is an

Smith plays the laundry slave
Am an da who escapes her tawdr;
•
sur roundings in d aydreams an~
pr etend ing. William L. calero;
plays the owner of the shirt. ~
Hooper. N aomi Dempsey. Jan
Goad, a nd Car ole Sue Sn yder r,1

~

the ~aun.dry workers who r epr ese b
r ealIty .m contrast to Arnand 0
flights of f ancy. ,
-,
Musical interludes a re plan (
t h r oughout the two p arts of
s tmas in Two Key~ . " Produ~I PI
comm ittee assisting Director pin
sell H . Miller on the n ew pr bdJU.
tion includes J oyce Mount, n rnl
Sue Stone, and Martha G arlk / j

"GJ;~

n ot
so wise too-wealthy . The young
couple of B ritish n ewlyweds who
. have m ore ~ervan ts t h a n they know
wh at t o do with is played by...;;Jane
Lovell and Roy G ardner. The var ied array of char acters In their (
employ includes Jo An n H all. ~
Joyce Mosley. J oan H eltsley. Bet- I
ty G aye Jones, .T wila Crowley. and
BU..l H ~n.sley.
"Tale of a Shirt " tells the stor y 1
of a lonely orph an who weaves a 1
rom an ce of mystery and sentim ent about
shirt left u n claimed
in a F rench l aundry , J ean -R eid-

G

a

By EUG.E NE LE ES
l ouisville T imes St.ff W ri t. r ·

Thcre · was so much th at was good and so much that was~'t
in last night's perf?rm.ance ~f "Hamlet" by the Canadian Players
that no general adJectIves WIll serve to sum it up.
The company, now t ouring \ the ' United States appeared at
Memorial Auditorium.
'
}'he perform ance' was a, deli~ht to hear . Every actor in the
group com mands a good voice .
,
and sound tec hnique, though ..
.
some, being young, still have t~mes wer~ good. But . one out·
much development to look for- fIt-the ufll~orm of the messenwan1 to.
. ~el' w~o. brIngs Hamle~'s words
William Hutt read his Haml r ~ ~o t~e kIng-looked as If. It were.,vUh beauty, rhythm "'Qnd~reat .Insplred by Wes~ern Un~on and
intclligencc. The reading of the the French Fo,relgn LegIOn.
play -as a ' ...·hole was so clear that
The pant.omIne ~vas far short
most members of the audic'ncc ,o.r the readlll~s. With the excep·
undoubtedly came away with in- tl,on of Da~ld Gardner, wl~o
creased understanding of the ~:ayed HOf;1tlO, and Jeremy WIIShakespeare classic
.km, who dId Laertes, the actor s
.
moved w~th an excessive minciCostum es A Shock
ness and Hutt himself was the
But visually the production worst ofIend~r. This. was all t~e
,wa s not satisfying.
more regrettable SInce h~, IS
To begin with, the costumes clT1y an actor of great abIlity. '
wer~ s.omething of a shock. V A Good Ollhelia
~
Th eil' mtent was to achieve ~
Fra nces Hyland was very good
ti me lessness, But Martha J amieson's des igns represented art i- as Ophelia. '.!." hough in her first
ness r un rampant. With a speech she ran
....
roughly 19th Century look about vocal· register
t em, they gave the impression peter warming
_ing a pastiche of a periods a jam sess ion,
.&her than of no p~riod,
to turn in a
~ Alw of the soldiers' cos- reproach.
c

..

(

......

"

WestLt;·:
Slate
uChristmas In Two Keys "
on Dec. 11 and 12, the Western
will present their winter
pr,)duldl,o n which takea: the form
offering appropriately

"C:hr'is!,m,... in Two Keys."
s ' number of years the Play·

contributed a dramatic
to the Chr1!tmas 15eason
Western. Thill year It takes the
part approach to
llOlla.y theme. It follows the
dramatlc form Been in the

current Broadway hit. "Separate
Il'ables," and last Beason's
matte smash from the pen of Arthur Miller, "Two Views From the
Bridge." "Christmas In Two Keys"

dramatizes two outlooks on the
,Christmas aeason.

• • •

t. caned "The
ChrLstmas Treat... It Is adapted
from a popular comic satire from
The tlrlt ha.1:f'

the pen of Arthur Wing Pinero, re·

counting the tribulations ot a young
with more servants than
what to do with. Head- J ean
o! this first hal! of

Two Keys" are Roy
j ,~~~~~~:)~~~andin Jane
Lovell with a

lupporting east includIng
Bill Hensley.
Joan Heltsley, Jo Ann Hall, Betty
Gayle Jones and Twila Crowley.
Martha Garnett and Betty Sue
stone represent the production
committee for "The Christmas

Ann Mosley,

Tre&t." -

Following the intermiSSion, the
mood of '''Christmas in Two Keys"
ehanges to sentimental fantasy.
This portion of the program is
called "Tale of 8. Shirt." In thts
epi.5ode that develops tn a. hand
laundry in the Saho district of
London in the era of 1910, an or~
phan of workhouse background
spins a. fantastic romance about a
shirt that Is left unclaimed at the
laundry.
Jean Reid-Bmith, who eonies to
Western from ShankllJ, County
Dublin, Eire, plays the laundry
slavey with the pixie complex.
This Ls a far departure from her
roles in "Of Thee I Sing" and
"Medea" with the Player! last
season. She gives the wa.lf an
elfin charm. The role has been
made famous in British theatre by
Hilda. Trevalyn and in American
thea.tre by the late Maude Adams.
Amanda, along with her Barrie
characterizations. endeared Maude
Adams to all American theatrego~
ers when she was "first lady of
the American stage."

• • •
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Reld~Smith

Pat Hooper, Jane Goad, Naomi
Dempsey and Carole Sue Snyder.
Joyce Mount and Carol Anne Cheal
are the present production eom~
for this ha.lf of the program.
halves of "Christmas in
Keys" carry appropriate mus·
ical sequences emphasizing the
concept developed in the two dra~
matic approaches "in two keys"comedy and fantasy.
CATl'LE .JUDGE Dms
LOUl'SVJLLE. Ky.
Offut ~\loxley ShelJv
president of 't he JV

eroS Assn. died.J'
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VVESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE
BOWLING GREEN. KENTUCKY

O~F I CE

January 8, 1957

O F T H E P R ES ID EN T

Mr. Russell Miller
Western Kentucky State CoDe ge
Bowling Green, Kentucky
Dear Russell:
Thank you for the informative reports on
the Speech and Drama Clinic, and on our Inter-collegiate debate
tournament program.
Congratulations upon the fine job which
you are doing.

Sincere~s ~_ / -

~(J~/4~/~.<
Kelly %ompson
President
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Joyce Mosley, Hensley
Are Prominent In .~ Cast
•
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t For Two Perfornlances

November 25, 1956

1,1843
Western To
Play Host
To Speech Clinic

Joyce Ann Mosie,.

"Christmas in Two Keys" is
the Western Players' production
scheduled tor presentation in VanMeter Auditorium on Dec. 11 and 12.
the production follows a new trend
in American 'theatre that offers a
variety in entertainment values.

William Hen.ley

ner, Joan Heltsley, Betty Ga.yle
Jones, ,Jo Ann Hall and Twila
Crowley. Martha Garnett and Betty Sue stone head the production
commIttee.
• . -a

•

. The mood shifts as the ('key"

Using the Christmas motil , two changes in the second hal!. "Tale

dramatic approaches to the theme at a Shirt" is the pathetic tale at
ofter a novel production ~dea that the romantic dreamer tra.pped In
combines harmoniously hilarious a w.orld of ma.teriallstlc reality.
comedy with a touching bit of fan - The dramatist has produced here
tasy.
a sincere study of escapist psy• • •
chology. The creative and ima.ginaThe first "key" Is major where- tive spark is threatened with exin the tun is la id on wIth heavy tinction in its earthbound aur ..
strokes. "The Christmas Treat" roundings.
is basically a !SitUation comedy
J ean Reid-Smith pla.y.!! the laun·
but is peopled with characters to dry slavey who makes bearaple
be recognized in our daily llves. her unhappy present with imaginDealing with 8. young couple ,vho ative escape into her dream world.
literally "have more than they William L. Coleman, Jane Goad,
know what to do with," its theme Pat Hooper, NaomI Dempsey and
is a timely one. There is poetic Carole Sue Snyder complete th-e
jUltice in this adaptation from A. cast of "Tale of a Shirt." Prcu1uc..
W, 'Pinero's satire, but . lle shows tion committee here is hef'ded. by
here a. sympathetic understand- Carol Anne Cheal and Joyce Mpunt.
the ' fraUties of human nature.
t
PrOmInent in the cast of the
J'8lWc "Christmas Treat" are
Joyce Ann MD.'iley, Western junior
'rr6rft: Alvaton, and W1lliam Hens~y. also 8 ' juntor, from Horse Cave,
rhey are involved in and contribute to the merry mix-up with
,wlUcJt playwright Pinero te-lls his
fZ-~
boni1c tale. Others .in the ca.st Ql
th1& portion at "Christmas in TWo,
Keys" are Jane Lovell, Royl Gartl-

_ ,of

7-~~~4

;L;:::_'l4~,

Western will pay host tomorrow
to the second annual Speech and
Drama Clinic conducted for the
high schools of this regIon.
Headquarters for the all-day se.!!sian of demonstrations, discussions
and critiques will be in the Little
Theatre of the Library Building on
Western campus.
From the University of Ken..
tucky, Dr. Gifford Blyton, director
of forenSics, Wallace Briggs, directo" of dramatic activities, and Miss
Chloe Gifford, director of the Sta te
RoJ' Ga.rdner
Speech and Drama Festivals, join
Ja.ne Lovell
Russell H. MUler, director of
"Chrlstma& in Two Keys" is the Player8. The student box-offlee Is speech activities at Western, on
Western Players' contribution to in Cherry Hall lobby,
the panel for the dLscussIons.
the holiday lieason at Western. It
• • a
The day's program Includes:
n
th.
long
I,'ne
of
traditionDirector
RUMell
H.
l\IUler
Is
tol8 3
fol lows
d
: 0-9:30, Registration (Little
"
tre).
al offerings by tile Players' group lowing the currently popular tl'en Thea
at Christmas time, beginning back of blending two stories In a
1.0 1947 with their " Invitation to presenta.t1on. The curren t
9 :00-10:30, Demonstration deLaughter." Some of the more re- way hit, Terrence
bate by students of College High
eent have been Alice R . Allen's "Separate Tables," and
School ; debate critique , Gifford
proctuc tion of " Playgoers," Wayne Miller', dra,matIc smash of last Blyton.
Ever 1y 's
orginal.
"Saturday season, "TWo Views from the 10 :30-11:30, Oral interpretation
NIght," Jean Topmlller's dramatic Bridge,'· followed this pattern and of literature: Demonstrations_
readings In "The Critlc Remem- set the s tyle. In the Players' pro· Junior High Poetry ReadJng, studbers," and last ye~r's studio pro- duction the Christmas motif Is the ent of North Warren High; junior
high interpretative readIng, student
ductlon of Eugene O'Neil'& " Long unifying common theme.
Voyage Home."
The first 18 a. major "key" call· of NWH; senior high poetry read"Chri.stn'l.as In Two Keys," the ed "The Christmas Treat." Here ing, student otCaverna High Schoo] ·
current offering will be presented the fun reaches hil arious comedy expository prose, student of War:
In Van Meter Auditorium on TUe~- in the involvements with whichren Coun ty High School ; dramatic
day and Wednesday evenln~s at playwright. A. W. Pinel's. tells his reading, student of Caverna High
8:i5. Reserved &eats for the story. The DorrIngtons, a !ovableSchool; hUmorous monoloiue, s tuWednesday evening performa.nce young couple. have servant prob·de~~ of ScottsVille High School;
wUl go on sale in the bUTsar'15 of- lems-as who doesn't who has ser- crItlque, Wallace Briggs.
fice at Western tomorrow at 9 a. vants, Jane Lovell. Western junior 11 :30-12:30, Demnstratlon of
m. General adm issions may be se- from Morganfield, and Roy Qard, discussion by students of Bowling
cured at the bursar's office or ner, also a. junior, from Louisville1Green High; Cl'itiQu~, Gifford Blyfrpm"1ndivIdu al members of the pla.y the young master ~nd mis·ton.
- - - - - , [ tres.s in th~ first h<J.lf of "Christl 12: 30-1 :30, Luncheon Break.
mas in Two Key~." Joan He1t~ley 1:30-2:30, One-act demonstra...
Joyce Mosley. Willia.m Hensley, J( tion by students of Auburn High
Ann Hall, Betty Gayle Jones 8·m School: play production eritique,
Twits. Crowley also ad~ to the f~) Wall ace Briggs.
in this hIghly amuslJ;lg dOlllestl' 2:30-3, Round-table discussion
of problem& in Judging, M1&s Gilcomedy.
• • •
ford PresIding.
In It- minor "key," the cry of
3, Discu&lon, questions and .sum.
lonely hea rt that seeks a. sclac mary 5 e a ,. lon-MIss Gifford
from a cruel reality in a rornan ti MessrL Blyton Briggs &-nd Miller
dream is the story of 4fTaie of a .n . "
'
•
Shirt." Jean Reid-Smith, who
comes to Western from Shanklll,
·County Dublin, EIre, plays the girl,
who dreams 50 hard that heT
dreams become a. musica l reality
wherein she escapes her !la,nd
laundry grind and finds herself
lLstening at the London Palace
IJ Music Hall In the days Of 1910.
~
a-L William L. Coleman Is the young
worttman who finds himself inn
cently involved in her &entlmental
pretending.
This musical sequence 15 ere a~
ed by Fay Harper, Glen Meltop,
Joe Harris, Don MIchael and Eyalyn Waggoner, .singeni, and dancers Joan Terry Ray and Patty
Perrone. Jane Goad, Naomi Dempsay, Pat Hooper and Carole SUe ·
Snyder add memorable characterizations to "Tale of a. Shirt!·
Heading the technlc~l sta-ff for
4·Christmas in Two Keys" are Joe
Hayse, ! t JL g e manager: Joyce
Mount a,nd Martha Garnett, script
assistants, and Carol Anne Cheal.
Lcootume=.~
. __~__~__________--"
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MR. RUSSELL MIL LER

liThe Picture of ALL

TI ME , , , The Gre'afesl:!
Picture ever made!"
-ART LINKLETTER

WINNER OF
ACADEMY
AWARD
NOMINATIONS!

7

EDUCATION COUN CIL Sl' CNSOHS :

_illcluding_

, BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEAR!

Qcil B. btMllleS
PRODUCTION

.,Ole C'ert COmmandments
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ALL PERFORMANCES
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BOXOfFiCE OPEN DAILY
FROM 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.

••••••
MAIL ORDERS
FILLED PROMPTlY!

1,.

THEATRE ,
SPECIAL MORNING SHOW
SATURDAY AT 9:30 A.M.
BOX OFFICE OPENS 8:30 A.AI.
- NO St:ATS RESERVED

•

CHHISTNAS TEA
KEXTUCKY BUILDING
THUnSDAY , DECEMBE

4 : 00 - 51 30 p . m.

6

Speech, Drama
Clinic Here
November 26

'T ickets For;Production
Of Players Go On Sale
"Chr"lstmas in T;wo Keys" is
w estern Players ' cont~b:tttion
the Western Christm r ~;~~~~~ll
Tickets wene: on sale th n
.
for both perfpr mances of this production scheduled f or presentation
in Van Meter Auditoril.\m on Tuesday ana Wedn~sday evenings.
When H orace &reensmith leaves
,his Sunday shirt "at Madame D idier's Hand Laundry in London's
Soho district, a series of incidents
is started that forms the plot of
"Tale ot a Shirt." Authors Frede·
'Tick Fenn and Richard Pryse admlrably blend their comic and pathetic elements in this sentimental
fan tasy. William L. Coleman, West·
iem
sophomore from Mayfield,
IPlays Mr. Greensmith who returns
l or his shirt only to find it has be;come a mysterioui token of secret

romance.
J ean

• • •
Reid-Smith

of Shankill,
County Dublin, Eire, plays the Ut·
tIe laundry slavey who takes p ar·
ticular care ot the shirt in its owner's absence. Jane Goad, Pat Hoop er Naomi Dempsey, and Carole
su~ Snyder complete the cast of

On November 26, the second annual Speech and Drama Clinic
for Higl) Schools will be held on
Western's C a mpus. The clinic is
repeated largely in response
numerous requests from teachwho attended last year. It is
of the program to make the
I r"soul"'.s and facilities of Western
maximum value to the schools
western Kentucky.
III addition to . the members of
Statt, Dr. Gifford Blyn;epot.,,, of Forensics, Mr.
Briggs. Director of Dram atic Activities, and M iss Chele
Gifford, Director of the State
Speech and Drama F estivals , all
from the University of K entucky.
will be on hand to participate in

the discussions and critiques. This
all • day session of demonstra-

discussions, and cri tiques
various high school speech
and drama activities makes available to the s tudents and teachers
of this part of the state the expert
opinion that goes into planning
and evaluating the speech and
drama activities on the reg ional
and state Level.
The Demonstrations will be presented by high school s tudents to
provide a program for the day's
activities. This program presently
includes :
8 :-30 to 9:00 a.m. Regis tration
9 :00 to 10·:30 D emon stration Debate (by students of Mrs . Frances
"Tale of a Shirt." Carol Anne Cheal IcD'l'iiXtlo'lnll.of College High School)
th
d
by Gifford Blyton.
and Joyce Mount hea d
e pr o ucto 11: 30 ural Interpretation committee.
Literatw 'e: Junior H igh
Fay Ha rper, Glen Melton, Joe
R eading and Junior High
Harris, Don Michael, and Evalyn Interpretative reading , students of
Waggoner, singers, M1d J oan Ter- Miss Lucille Scott. North Warren
ry Ray and P atty P errone, dancSenior High Poetry Reading,
ers, interpret the musical interlude stu dent of Mrs . Wilbur Smith, Cain this romantic fantasy. Jane verna High. Expository Prose, 5tuGoad p rovides the accompaniment. dent . ot James B. J ones, War r en
The other Christmas "key" is one County H igh. Dramatic Reading,
of hilarious comedy. Herein a student of Mrs. Wilbur Smith, Cayoung couple with the best of In- vema High. H umorous Monolog'u e-l
tentlons leam to their sorrow th.!lt s tudent of Mrs . R. M. Meredith,
best laid plans of mice and Scottsville High. Critique by Wa lmen often go astray. This play is lace Briggs.
adapted from a.., btt at comic sa.tire
11:30 to 12:30 Demonstration
by A. W. Pinero written about a
class conscious .soCiety.
Discussion by students of Mrs.
• • ..
G. C. Webb of Bowling Green high
Christmu Is a. time of sentiinent school. Critique by Gifford Blyton.
and fun. '"These are the "keys" of
12 :30 to 1 : 30 Luncheon B re::l.~
"Christmas in ~-o K eys." In the
1 :30 ~O ~ 2:30 One-Act PlaY ")D ein..
half called "The Christ~u onstratlOn by students of Mrs. H .
" ~y Gardner and Jane R. Matthews ot Auburh H igh School.
play the young couple hop- Cl·itique by Wallace Briggs.
ing to brln~ joy to others. JOan
2:30 to 3 :00 Round Table DisHeltosley. Jo Ann Ha.ll , Joyce Mos- cu.ssion on Problems ' of Judging'
ley, Willlam Hensley, Betty Gayl MISS Chloe Giffor d, PreSiding.
Jones and Twila Crowley complet
3: 00 DiSCUSSion, Questions, an d
the c ast. Martha Ga.rnett and B I Summary Session: Miss Gifford,
t.l: Sue Stone head the p roduction Mr. Blyton, Mr. B riggs, and Mr.

of

IInC~~~~~i~:~'

Miller.
in Two Keys" orfer"'~-~~----~=
_ __ _-._~-.:.::..:=.cJ
va.riety of entertainment values·
cqmedy. drama, music and danceaU in the lIpirit of the holiday sea·

STREE!:T, BURLINGTON ,
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THE WESTERN .PLAYERS
Present

"THE SHOW. OFF"
By George Kelly
DIRECTED BY

RUSSELL H. MILLER

Celebrating

WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE'S
Fiftieth

Anniversary

1956

1906

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings November 14 & 15
8:15

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
FALL PRODUCTION

1956
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TECHNICAL STAFF for "THE SHOW-OFF"

Cast of Characters
of

"The Show-OFF"
Sandra Dempsey
Carol Anne Cheal
Barbara Burch
Don Buckalew
Ted Urban
Joe Hayse
Clyde W. Riggs
Ed Render
Joe Harris

Clara
Mrs. Fisher
Amy.
Franle Hyland
Mr. Fisher
Joe
Aubrey Piper
Mr. Gill .
Mr. Rogers

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
Time: The middle '20'.
Scene:

The "sitting.. room" behind the parlor in the home of the

Fish er family in North Philadelphia.
Act I
Aftersupper one evening in the ~arly Fall.
Act II
About five .. thirty on a Monday afternoon, six month.

lator.
Act III
Late afternoon, the following Monday.
Note: The curtain is closed briefly during the First Act to denote
the palsage of several hours.
INTERMISSION OF TEN MINUTES BETWEEN ACTS
The Weltern Players wish to ("xprels their appreciation to . .

Christy'S Gulf Service, for sound effecto'
C. D. S. 4, Pushins', and Morris Jewelry, for display space,
Coolee Opticians, for glasses.
Royal Barn, McCormack's, National Furniture, and Kirtley's, for
properties and furni.hings.

James RJones
Stage M3nager
Maurice Utley
ASf:iltant to Director
Jo Ann Hall
Script Assistant
Ray H. Smith
Scenic Artiat
Set Corstruction
Joe Hayse
Ronald Coulter, Bill Goldsmith, Holbert Miller, Julyn
Steinbeck, Kenneth Williams
Set Decoration
Kenneth Williams
Jere Lu Abenroth, Martha Garnett, Shelby Mallory, Alice
Faye Martin, Lucy Schow, Martha Green, Joyce Carson,
Bertha Kavanaugh. Barbara Shepherd, Jeannie Talee, Zona
Hamilton, Shirley Shields, Don S. Frye, Joan Terry Ray,
Ann Miller, Joyce Mount, Joyce Mosley, Joe Harris
Properties
Bill Goldsmith
Anne Beaty, Joyce Mount, Joe Hayse, Dianne Michael
Lighting and Sound
Ronald Coulter
Betty Gayle Jones, John Minton, Willie Wethington
Costume.
Dianne Michael
Carol Anne Cheal, Zona Hamilton, Nell Dalton, Anne Buren
Make.Up
Pat Hooper
Alice Faulkner. Carol Anne Cheal, Joe Harris, Jane Goad,
Betty Sue Stone, Pat ,S tiff
Crew
Willie Wethington
Dick Bell, Ronald Coulter, Bell Goldsmith, Junior Wortham,
Kenneth Williams, William Hensley, Dan Brawner

PROMOTIONAL STAFF for "THE SHOW·OFF"
William L. Coleman
Anne Taylor Harrison, Dan Brawner
Laska Lisman, Lady Henninger
Programs
Lucile Hughes
Out of Town Papers
Posters.
Rachel Chadwick, Twila Crowley, Mary
Heltsley, Dick Bell, Lloyd Willis, Judy Duean
Janice Hale
Sales Chairmen
Box.Office ·
. Mrs. Gussie Havard, Mil. Etta Runner
Ann Meredith, Leuy Brent, Nancy
House Chairmen
Hightower, Jane Lovell
"

Public Relations
Art

.

••

•
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'Christmas In Two Keys'
To Be Repeated Tonight
A Christmas treat was in store
for those who braved the weather last evening 'for the opening of
Western Players' "Christmas in

"The · Christmas Treat" second. J
"Tale of a Shirt."
•
J ean Reid-Smith, who comes to

THE WESTERN PLAYERS
Present

"THE SHOW. OFF"

Western from Shanktll, county
Dublin, Eire, rises to new heighta

By George Kelly

of a Shirt." It is a role that has
served many great ladies of the

DIRECTED BY

Two Keys ." The production which as the central figure in the "Tale

is Western Players' contribution
to the western Christmas season
will be repeated tonight In Van
Meter Auditorium at 8:15. Tickets

theatre well. Hilda Trevalyn,
Maude Adarris and Mary pickford,
.are available at the box-office in to nRI?e a few. In the local version,
the bursar's O~fice at weste rn or she dlspla.ys a sklll and resourcemay be secured at the box ~office in fulness as an actress that brought
1)ta Meter Hall from 'Z to 8 p. round s of applause from the first
JIl. before the play.
night audience.
• • •
The remaiuq,er of t:he cast, William L . Coleman, Pat Hooper,
~tma5 in Two Keys" r
presenY Director Russell H. !lil- Jane Goad, Naomi Dempsey and
ler's adaptation of two Christlnas Carole Sue Snyd er, played with
sto• • blending the moods of hila- sincerity and understanding to
"Olll comedy and
sentimental clfBt the background for the path~ D t • 's y, The first. Is called ,tfc story. In Am anda's dream of
tuneful escape to the music han
of ~910, Faye Harper, Evalyn Waggoner, Glen Melton, Joan Terry
Ray, patty Pereone, Don Michael,
Jom Harris and J ,a ne Goad transported the listeners to the London
P alace of vaudev1Ile's heyday.
Costumes by Carol Ann Cheal and
decor by Ray Smith suggested this
era before the first WDrld War.

RUSSELL H. MILLER

Celebrating

WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE'S
Fiftieth

Anniversary

1956

1906

• • •

In the opening section of "Christmas in TWo Keys," the hilarious

debacle of the Dorringtons takes
place in their London living room
Christmas eve, Roy Gardner
and J ane Lovell play the Dorring-

tons, a young couple with more
servants than they know what to
do with. Their perfectly good In-"
tenUons of bringing pleasure to
• otJ?,ers in the true Christmas spUlt
run . into unbelievable mis1.lDderstandings. Here the merry m1:I:..up
is the work of Joyce Ann MosleY,
Jo Ann Hall, Joan Heltsley, Twlla
Crowley, Bj:!tty Gayle Jones.....and
Bill Hensley. Prologue m U11 e
takes the form of Christmas carols
by a double quartet.
Credit for a smooth runnlnl
pr4duction is due the technlc,tJ
staff h,eaded by Joe H ayes, Joyce,
Mount, Carel Ann Cheal and Martha Garnett, and including Dianne
'MiChael' Marjorie Hanna. Sandra
Demps ey, La ska Lisman, Lad!
Nenninger, Ronald Coulter, Joe
HarriS, Robert smithson, JUllir-:
Worth am, Don Buckalew, Ker. , I
neth Williams and Willie wetdlini

~

Ion.

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings November 14 & 15
8:15

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
FALL PRODUCTION

1956
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TECHNICAL STAFF for "THE SHOW-OFF"

Cast of Characters
of

•

As~istant

Sandra Dempsey
Carol Anne Cheal
Barbara Burch
Don Buckalew
Ted Urban
Joe Hayse
Clyde W. Riggs
Ed Rendo<
Joe Harris

Clara
Mrs. Fisher
Amy.
Frank Hyland
Mr. Fisher
Joe
Aubrey Piper
Mr. Gill .
Mr. Rogers

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
Time:
Scene:

James H. Jones
Maurice Utley
Jo Ann Hall
Ray H. Smith

Stage MJnager

"The Show-OFF"

The middle '20's

The "sitting,room" behind the parlor in the home of the

Fisher famil y in North Philddelphia.
Act I
After supper one evening in the early Fall.
Act II
About five .. thirty on a Monday afternoon, six months

later.

to Director

Script Assistant
Scenic Artist

Set Cocstruction
Joe Hayse
Ronald Coulter, Bill Goldsmith, Holbert Miller, Julyn
Steinbeck, Kenneth Williams
Set Decoration
Kenneth \Villiams
Jere Lu Abenroth, Martha Garnett, Shelby Mallory, Alice
Faye Martin, Lucy Schow, 1r1artha Green, Joyce Carson,

Benha Kavnnaugh. Barbara Shepherd, Jeannie Take, Zona
Hamilton, Shirley Shields, Don S. Frye, Joan Terry Ray,
Ann Miller, Joyce Mount, Joyce Mosley, Joe Harris
Properties
Bill Goldsmith
Anne Beaty, Joyce Mount, Joe Hayse, Dianne Michael

Lighting and Sound
Ronald Coulter
Betty Gayle Jones, Jo hn Minton, Willie W ethington
Costumes

Dianne Michael

Carol Anne Cheal, Zona Hamilton, Nell Dalton, Anne Buren
Make-Up
Pat Hooper
Alice Faulkner, Carol Anne Cheal, Joe Harris, Jane Goad,
Betty Sue Stone, Pat Stiff
Crew
Willie Wethington
Dick Bell, Ronald Coulter, Bell Goldsmith, Junior Wortham,
Kenneth Williams, William. Hensl ey, Dan Brawner

Act III
Late afternoon, the following Monday.
Note: The curtain is closed briefly during the First Act to denote

Public Relations

the passage of several hours.

INTERMISSION OF TEN MINUTES BETWEEN ACTS
The Western Players wish to express their appreciation to ..

Christy's Gulf Service, for sound effecu'

C. D. S. 4, Push ins', and Morris Jewelry, for di,play space,
Cooke Opticians, for glasses.
Royal Barn, McCormack's, National Furniture, and Kirtley'S, for
properties and furnishings.

,

...

PROMOTIONAL STAFF for "THE SHOW-OFF"

\

Art
Programs

William L. Coleman
Anne Taylor Harrison, Dan Brawner
Laska Lisman, Lady Henninger

Out of Town rapers
Lucile Hugh ..
Posters.
Rachel Chadwick, Twila Crowley, Mary
Heltsley, Dick Bell, Lloyd Willis, Judy Ducan
Sales Chairmen
Janice Hale
. Mrs. Gussie Havard, Miss Etta Runner
Box-Office
House Chairmen
Ann Meredith, Lcuy Brent, Nancy
Hightower, Jane Lovell

Of

STRATfORD CAnADA

PRESENT

HAMlET
William
Shakespeare

AND

PEER GYNT
Henrik
Ibsen

1'oESTERN PLA!Effi

NEXT MEETING :

Feb. 6 ••• VanMeter Stage • •• 7 : 00 PM

Program ••• "Ibsen and the Drama of Ideas'" by
Miss Lynn
Busine~

•• Election of the Sweethearts for
Valentine Party

Second Semestsr Activities ••• Dues Will be collected
Tm llI!\jor productions ••• March 12.....13.
I9!l en I s "Pillars of Society". and
May 8- 9. Musioal Production.
Soci al events ••• Valentine Party. Feb. 13J
Ayards Dirmer. Hay 15
Regular monthly meetings - M~l.rch 6.
April J. May 1

Calendar of eveJlts for the sel>
ond semester of Western state
II ~~~~~:. was released today by
II
A. Keown, dean of Btu...
at the college.
Principal events for the semeater listed on the calendar include
Sigh School Senior Day to be held
May 3' Regional Music Festival
Friday'and Saturday. April 5 and
6' and state Music Festival,
Thursday, Friday and 'Sat~
u rday. Aprll 25. 26 and 27. These
three events will bring to t he W~t-campus better than 7,000 hlgh
students from southcentml and western Kentu cky.
Religious· Emphasis week will
open on Monday. Feb 18 and continue through Friday. Feb. ,22. .
The Regional Drama Festival 18
scheduled for Saturday, M~rch ~.
IIII;'Th~~e.d~'~~()~O!l
SPf!ch Festlval IS
for Saturday. Ma.rch 23.
K E A holtdays are scheduled
to 'be~in . Wednesday. April 10
at 5 p. m. Classes wlll resume at
the callege;tn Monday, April 15 at

*h:.~

A. tJ;i,
' Ora.torlcal Confor
warne
be held on TUes-'d~ March 1.~
e Robinsno Ora..

8

test

J

torlcal con* for freshmen and
sophomOl:.a.. men wlll be held OIl
Friday. _reb 29. The Ogden CODtest fort junior and senior men.
aet for Tuesday. March 19. Ogdm
chapel 15 scheduled Wecm.,.
April 3,
O. V. C. tennia tournam.m.t

for Friday a.nd Saturday.
and 18 on the weetem

\

HAMLET

PEER QYNT

b4 William Shakespeare

b4 ttenrik Ibsen

WILLIAM HUTT

Hamlet

FRANCES HYLAND

Ophelia

ROLAND HEWGILL

Claudius

DEBORAH CASS

Gertrude

DAVID GARDNER

Horatio

BRUNO GERUSSI

Rosencrantz

BRUCE SWERDFAGER

Polonius

BRUNO GERUSSI
DEBORAH CASS

JOHN HORTON
GEORGE MCCOWAN
BILL COLE

Laerles
Player King

Solveig
Anitra

ROBERTA KINNON

Ingrid
Helga

DAVID GARDNER

AIME AUNAPUU

AIME AUNAPUU
GORDON RUTTAN

Karl
Troll Princess

BRUCE SWERDFAGER

Ghost of Hamlet
First Grave Digger

Cotton
Ship's Captain

GEORGE MCCOWAN

Troll King
von Eberkopf
Stranger

Bernardo
VoJtemand
Sea Captain
Second Grave Digger
Player Queen
Lady in Wailing

Francisco
Soldier

ROBERTA KINNON

Lady in Waiting

The play will be divided into three parts and the action
takes place in the Castle of Elsinore and environ.
THERE WILL BE TWO I)fTERMlSSIONS

Director
Costumes Designed by
Execute d by
Assisted by

George McCowan
Martha Jamieson
Annette Geber
Eleanor Nickless, Maureen Ting

RoLAND HEWGILL
WILLIAM HUTT
JEREMY WILKIN
WILLIAM COLE

John Wilson
Norman Freeman, Marlin Joyce

Trumpeterstraaie
Thin Man
Button Moulder

1

JOHN HORTON J Chorus
GoRDON RUTTAN
DONALD KERR MAcKAy
The play will be divided into three parts:
Home
Abroad
The Return Home
THERE WILL BE TWO INTERMISSIONS

Director
HO'!lse M ana g er
Sta ge M anager

Assistant Stage Managers

Douglas Campbell
Norman Freaman
Donald Korr MacKay
John Horlon

Bm Col.

Cynthia Maclennan
Set designed by
Constructed by

Aslak. the Smith
BaIlon
Begriffenfeldl
Ship's Cook

Marcellus
Guildenstern

Osric
DONALD KERR MACKAY

Aase. his mother

FRANCES HYLAND

Fortinbras
JEREMY WILKIN

Peer Gynt

Wardrooo Mistrooses

Gordon Ruttan
Aime Aunapuu

Roberta Kinnon

Jim Chambliss, lanky, elusi
halfback, and Bill Strawn, bur
crushing All-Ohio Valley Coni,
ence center, are the Hilltoppers'
captains on the field this yea
Carroll VanHooser, first ' tri
junior quarterback, has beer. 1
ed to captain the members
team who reside in the dc ",
Both Chamb~iss and Str.
married and ;'f~ide in th'
,.
Village.
, .~ Chambliss, a hard-runm
who is most difficult to bri
once in the open, has rankf
of Western's top scorers and
gainers the past two season
expected to enjoy his best
this year.
Strawn weighs 240 pounds to . 1
as the biggest man on the team. J
is extremely agile and fast for m
of his size which makes him one
BILL STRAWN
CARROLL VANHOOSER
the top centers in the OVC. Last s<
son, although hampered by a brok
tW, Strawn was the peppery and aggressive lineman feared by opponents. He was named to t
LL-OVC team at the close of the season. He leads the charge from the huddle to the line
r")
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" Christmas In Two Keys"
Continue d F r ont P ag-:. 1

a.re Joan Heltsley. Joyce Ann Mosley, William H ensley. 30 Ann H all,
B etty Gayle Jones, and T wila
C rowley. Martha Garnett and Bet~ Sue Stone h~ad the production
committee for "The ChrIstmas
T reat."
The mood shifts as the "key"
changes in - the second half to the
p athetic tale of a r omantic dreamer trapped in a world of material·
istic reality. "Tale of a Shirt" is
a study in escapist psychology.
J ean
who comes to
Western f rom
the ~ittle la undry

•

•

TH E CO
tribu ted by Sandra D em psey. J oe
Hayse, Barbara B urch, E d R e.nd..
er, Don Buck alew, J oe H arris and
Ted Urban.
R a y Smith's setting of th e Fish·
er "sitting" l'oom of th e late '20's
was a n ostalgic joy to behold.
Director R ussell H. Miller kept
the play in the p eriod ~ which i t
so r igh tly belongs because it is
Western played host to its secexpr ession of' the life and think- ond Speech and Dra,rna Clinic in
of the times. Al!, stage manager . as many years, Monday, N9'.fJ:m.
and
ad~~~~~~'::~l,J imassistant
Jones, Maurice
26. Over four h.undr~ h igh
and Jo Ann H all are to be
and college studen~
commended on correlating back- teachers r ep resentJ,ng twe~ty-;nine
stage elements to produce a sm ooth schools were present for the
prOduction "out fro nt."
casion.
~_
r-r..
The p r ogra m for ."the day's

L LEGE

HEIGH T S

Speech And Drama Clinic'
Held On Camp, s N ov. 26'r

I

Lucm. -SCott ,a nd Ml:S. Columbia
Jon~... dIIlnonstrated the J unior
Higa readings. Rollin T arter af
Dayema Higrh School presented l
the ~r H igh poetry reading ,
Ann Th"1i.r t y, also of Caverna, dew,:,
onstI1ated d ramatic reading. Both
were students of Mrs. Wilbur
Smith. Expository p r ose was pre-

p ixie complex in this~~~:t:~i~:t~t~~ "''''''ntotl've Dotes Se" L"
tivitles was p lanned to include sented by Pat Tucker of Warren
p hantasy. The episode
I~
l'
"
demonstrations and critiques of County High, student o~ Mr. James
h and laun dry in t he
She
the various high school speech Gnd B . Jones. The humorous monologue
or
drama activities. On the panel for was presented by Hannal,l C.l;owe
of London in the era of
role of Amanda was m a de
~i
for discussion ' and c ritique w ere of scottsville H igh, student of
in British th eatre by Hilda
Dr. Giffol'd B lyton. director or Mrs. R. M . Meredith.
l Yll an d in American theatre
Tentative dat~s h ave been Bit foresics, Mr. Wallace Briggs. di- I on;~:l~~~~g the program of dem·
kite Maude Adams. Mary
for the three-;annual speech eonof dramatic activities, and
a round-table session
p layed the role in
at Western State College .
M iss Chole G iffors, director of the was held to
. problems in
d ays when she was
The American AssoCiation of Un l· speech an d drarna fe,stiv·a ls, all jud ging and ~~[i~~l:::j'I;~ (lf .<:neech
It
S weetheart." T he other
'VerS1ty Womens oratorical con.
f rom the University of Keo1iucky. and dl'ama
i n the "Tale of a Shirt"
t est I hal!! been set for March 5;
and R ussell H . Miller, director of t;he spring. The
by William L. Coleman,
Ogden contest, March 19, and sp eech .and. dram a activities a t fo r w ester n a.xe
e r, J ane G oad, Naomi Demps ey, Robinson Oratorical contest, March Western.
Drama, March
IC"n ti"""d F r om Pap i
and Carole Sue Snyder. T he proT he demonstration by high sch ool Mar ch 23.
d uction committee is headed
29'The Ogden . Oratorical contest s tu dents included deb ate, inter_ I-~---~~---J m ent w ill be located In t he Paul
Carol Anne Oheal an d Joyce MOunt. 1s open only to w estern junior pretation, discussion, and , w·am a.
L. Garret t Studen t Cen ter. De..
The first major production of and . senior men student. T he T he .
school debate w.;1s d emba tes will be held in the StUdent.
the Western P layers this semester R obinson contest Is Ope!ll ~l .p:t~o~~b:~O:~Y;S'I~ ;~;:~ by the College High d e·
Center , the Little Thea t er, a Dd
was" Ge?rge Kelly's " The
of the freshman and 5
students of Mrs.
Cherry H all.
O ff _Pl esented on, .
classes. The AAUW
The discussion
On
Western Debate
a nd I? The P layers. did very'
I test is open
only to
by students of Mrs.
h ost to the
by thiS comedy cl.as5lc o.f our t.he a- from any of the fou r
from Bowling Green
State
·t re. Clyde W. RiggS Will long be en t er the contest,
with Nancy Sosh preSiding.
on Western
r emembered as .the fa t uous bra~ R ussell H. Mlller,
olle-act ~ play was presented
be r epresented
gart, Aubrey Piper, and. so Will ~ of Western's English
by students from AubUrn High
by K enneth
Oarol Anne Oheal as hl5 sharp.·
as director of
School who offered Susan GlasJ im Owens on the
tongue d mother-in-law, Mrs . Fish· '
pel~B " Trifles" under the direction
Clyde W . R iggs and · H ar.gU:l
er. Ch aracter comedy is a dit·
of Mrs. R. R. M atthews.
on th e n egative. A r ound·
l icult dramatic m edium and as
Ih the interp retative events J ud- !
r a dio broadcast by the out su ch "The Show-Off" really tes t-_ ~ t'
"Bohannon and
Jo Ma rU.1l
) )I~:~!~~:~::~~~{ of the tournam ent
4!d the mettle of t h e "'P layers. Other
- students of M i-ss
H eadquarters for both
will be in the Paul L.
e onvinclng portrayals were con G arrett S tud ent Center.
Russell Miller, Western's
of forenSiCS, will serve as tournadirector for both the tourna .

F

peec
on
Western

tests

1

ne Coli ges

Mru-y

w~~es;~t~;e~r::n~;~~~~~l

~~s,,:,:Ia tes
are R obert
Members
of

K enneth
J '"k,~n
.
Owens, Clayton
Ha rold Meers, Veron ica
Urban, Mary Helen
Stone, Pat Hooper.
are welcomed to s it in
these tournaments.

'.

J a n e Lovell

.Jean

R e i d~S m ith

UChristmas In Two Keys"
Scheduled Fo': Dec. 1-1-12
The Wastern P layers a re busily
f ashionin g t h eir Christm as offering entitled " Christmas in Two
K eys." I t is sch eduled for p resenta tion in Van Meter Auditodum
on TUesday and Wednesd Q,Y evenings, December 11 and 12. Re_ . erved sea tS for the Wednesday
e ven in g per form an ce will be sold
In advance at t h e Business offi ce,
De cember 10-12.
G ener al admission t ickets may
s ecured f rom m ember.s of Western
P layers.
~ D irector
R ussell H . Miller is
.. f ollowing th e currently popular
t rend seen in t h e new Broadway
hit, "Separ ate T a bles," and Ar thur
• M iller's "Two Views fr om t h e
Bridge." of last season, in taking

be

On Satur day, )November 17, th ,! Western Debate Associates will ' carr y
the Western colors in t he second a nnual West ern Ken t ucky Inter·
Collegiate Debating Tourna men t in competition with nine colleges
f r om I n dian a, K entucky. and Tennessee. Again, on ~cembe r I , t he
West ern Debate Associat es will play h ost to th e K ent ucky State Inter~
Collegiate Debate Tournament · for the first time. Pictured from left t o
(Fr ont r ow) Veronica Slack, Pat Hooper, Russell H.
r ight a re l\liller, Director of Forensics, Rita .Jackson , Mary Helen Jenkins. (Back
r ow) R ober t B. Sidden s, -Harold G. Meers. Clyde W. Riggs,
Owens, Ted Urban, a:r;.d Henry St on e. K enneth A. Williams was ab sent when th e picture was ma de.

Nine Colleges Debate
I Tom:o rrow In Tournament

two d ramatic approa ches to a com·
mon theme . Using the Christmas
m ot if, "Christm as in Two K eys" ~
combines llilal'ious comedy with !
a touching phantasy with m usical
interludes.
The first " key" is calle a' " The .
Christmas TJ.'eat." Adap ted f rom
a bit of satIre by A. W . P inero,
this situation comedy in volving a
young BriL_.h couple s h ows a k een
understandin g of h uman nature in
a class conscious s ociety. T he Dorr in gtons. p laye d by J ane Lovell
and Roy Gardner have s ervant
problems. Others inclu ded in the
mer ry mix-up.s with which pla ywright Pinero t ells his comic tale
Continued On P a ge 12, Column 1

The Annual Western K en tUcky
Debate Tour nament will be h eld
on t he campus tomorr ow. The
tou rnamen t is being sponsored by
the Congress Debating Clu b a nd
t h e Weste:rn De b ate Associat es.
Nine colleges fr om thr ee states
have accepted invitations t o par·
ticipate in the tournament. T hey
a r e H anover College (Indiana),
Indiana University, David-Lips.comb,
Vanderbilt, Tennessee T ech, Middle
Tennessee state, Martin College
(Pulaski, T ennessee) Carson -Newman (Jefferson City, Tennessee)
Behnont College, and Western.
T h e cUl'1'ent college debate top ·

ic - R ESOLV E D: Th at t h e United States should d iscon tinue direct econom ic . aid to foreign na-tions - will be used in all the deba t es.
"<
Awar ds will be presented ,..to
winning schools and outstandiPg
debaters. C)JPs will be givell:.tU0
the school w ith the best t ourpamen t record a n d to the run n er -!
up . T he Con gress D ebating Club
will give trophies to the th ree out-standing speakers in the
T ou rnament.
H eadqua r ters for the tour paCon tinued On Page 8, Column % •
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PEER QYNT

,'t!pfRIDAY.

b4 Henril( Ibsen

BRUNO GERUSSI

Aase.

his mother

FMNCES HYLAND

Solveig
AnHra

ROBERT A KINNON

Ingrid
Hel ga

DAVID GARDNER

Karl
Troll Prin cess

BRUCE SWERDFAGER

Cotton
Ship's Captain

GEORGE McCoWAN

Troll King
von Eberkopf
Stranger

ROLAND HEWGILL

Trumpeterstraale
Thin Man

WILLIAM HUTT

Button Moulder

JEREMY WILKIN \
WILLIAM COLE

I

JChorus

The play will be divided into three parts :

Home
Abroad
The Return Home
THERE WILL BE TWO INTERMISSIONS

Director
House Manager
Stage Manager
Assis1cmt Stage Managers

•

Douglas C=pbell
Norman Freetaan
Donal d KeIT MacKay
john Horton

Bill Cole

J

The Western Debate Association
wi}!. hold their !lrst meetin!I tor
Dew semester at 4: p. m. on
January 29 in the Student Cen.

.se

tee. All students interested in in.
oter-&'llegiate debating are urged
10 be preaent for this session. It
J.s hoped tbat the activities of the
equad can be enlarged to in-

Aslak. the Smith
Ballon
Begrlffenfeld t
Ship's Cook

AtME AUNAPUU

JOHN HORTON
GoRDON RUTTAN
DoNALD KERR MACKAy

r -Association
. ,'Of Debators I
Meets Jan. 29

Peer Gynt

D EBORAH CASS

JANUARY 18. 1957

cluge in addition to' debating, other
-types of pubUc speaking for the

memher.-s of the organiza tion.
Many of the tournaments for de.
bai'es include events in various
otlier types ot speech activities:
pu-bUc speaking, impromptu, ex
tempore, oratory, oral interpretation, after-dinner speaking, ~try
a.nd dramatic readings, etc. In
order to prepare for larger par.
ticipation in the festival and tour.
nament events, a regular meeting time and place is to be U'''
ranged.
Western debates came through
the first semes ter with a record
of eleven wins against seven loss:
~. Western teams where narrow.
ly nosed out of first place in t.he
Western K en tucky Tournament by
David Lipscomb College here on
~Pa November 17. Debater Jim Owens
was voted one of four outstand.
ing debaters in the Kentucky State
Debate ToUrnament held here on
December 1. At the m eeting of
the group on November 30, Jim
Owens was chosen Cap tain for the
debate season, Bill RiggS, Alter ..
nate Captain, Rita Jackson, Record
er, and Henry Stone, Public Re..
Nine
lations Representative.
lh8.ve
Special invi tation to the meet.
,ticlpai ~g on January 29 is extended to
. ntu
those students interested in the
urn
.activities who may not have been
rn S
able to participate during the
r ho
first semester . The Western De.
lege
bate As.sociates welcome new mem.
Iter t
bers for the new semester.
pe tition, lUlU Dau~, ...... 1"' _____ •
lege, Middle T ennessee, Tenneasee)
Tech , Carson·Newman, and VaIM
derbilt will enter te ams in both A
and B divisions . Hanover College
of Hanover , I nd., and Western
will also be represented in the ..
Division competition.
Three rounds of debating are
planned. The current inter·collel''"
iate deba te topic will be ~ed "Resolved: That the United States
should discontinue direct economic
aid to foreign countries."
The tourney is being conducted
by members of Western Debate
Associa tes and the Congress Debate Club. Awards will be made
. to the winning school, the runnerup , and to outstanding speakers.
Visitirs are invited to attend any
of the rounds of debate-a t 9: 30
a.m., 11 a.m., and 2 p.m.
.
\ Registration for the tournament:
11m be held in the Garrett Stu..
dfnt Center, beginning at 9 a.m l
The debates will be held in the
Student Center, the Little Thea.tre
the Library, and in Cherry Hall.
Russell H. Miller, Western director of forensics, 'will serve I I
tournament director .
... Western will be represented in
tile competition by Kenneth Wi...
Yams and J im Owens on the af·
f1rmative and Clyde W. Riggs and
Har old Me ers on the negative.
On Dec. 1, Western also plays
bost to the Kentucky State TOu,p..
Dlent in its annual meet.
'

We!
iron

e

~

l

,of

De ~:

November
Western
Eight colleges trom three
participate in the annual
Western Kentucky State College
debate tournament to be held on
the Western campus, Sa.turday.
Nov. 17.

Colleges
to enter
the )~::~~~~
are
Hanover
College
Vanderbilt UnIversity.
Tech, Martin College,
Tenn. . Middle

Indiana. University.
lege, and Western State cClli"g" J
'---.--.,..-_-4 The current col1ege
t01"c ,_ _ __
-"Resolved: That the
states should discontinue

e<:onomic aid to foreign nations,"
will be used In all the debates.
Awards will be presented to the
winning schools and outstanding
debaters. Cups will be
to the

school with the best
record and to the runner •
The Congress Debating Club

also give trophies to the three out-.
standing speakers in the Western
Tournament.
Headquarters for the tournament will be in the Garrett Student Center. Debates will be held
in the Student Center, the Little
Theatre, and Cherry Hall.
Members of the Western Debate
Associates, under the direction ot
Russell H. MUler, are BUl Riggs,
Kenneth W11l1ams, Rita Jackson,
Harold Meers, Robert Sidens, Ve-ronica Slack, Ted Urban, and
Barbara Burch. Those on the planning committee in charge of arrangements for the Western Debate Tournament are Henry Stone,
Ted Urban, Pat Hopper, Jim Owens, Harold Meers, and Veronica
Slack.
The tournament is being sponsored by the Congress Debating
Club and the Western Debate Associates. Visitors are welcome to
sit in on any part of the tourna-

Plans for the Western
Inter. Collegiate Debate
ll1ent to be held on the Wesli ern
Campus. November 17, are
gressmg well, reports Prot.
sell H. Miller, director of forensics

Squad
Activities

at Western. The tournament is being SpOnsored. jointly by the Congress Debatinft Club and the InterCOllegiate Debate SqUad.
Eight colleges have accepted invttations to participate in the Western tournament. These are Evansville College, Ha.nover College,
'Va.nderbilt University. Tennessee
Tech, Martin College (Pul aski, Teessee), Middle Tennessee state,I _ _ _ _ _ __
Indiana. University, and Belmont Ii
College. The planning committee
for the tournament includes Pat
Hopper, trophies; Henry Stone,
public relations; Ted Urban, campus announcements; Jim Owens,
Harold Meers, and Clayton Shannon.
The topIc for debate this year is
RESOLVED. That the United stat·
eS should discontinue direct eeonomic aid to foreign · nations. The
second round of practice debates
was held on Thursday evening Octo-bel' 25 in the Student Center. Bill
:Riggs and Ted Urban argued
the affirmative side of the question, andthe
Ritanegative.
Jackson and
Meers,
The Harold
third

The first regular meeting of the
Western Kentucky State debate
squad for the 1956-57 season
held in the Faculty Room of
Paul L. Garrett Student Center
evening, Octobel' 9. The
session was devoted to
general discussion of the current
COllege debate topic a.nd initiating
for the semester's activities.
-j !II!,~:: subject chos en by the na.I,'_ _ _ _ _ _-"
debate association for the
inter-collegiate debates is
That the United
States should discontinue direct
economic aid to foreign nations.
The two events on the debate calendar for the fall semester are the
Western Kentucky Debate Tournament to be held on the Western
campus in November and the Kentucky state Debate Tournment, for
which Western plays host on December I.
At the invitation ot Russell H.
director ot forensics at
the Congress Debating
cooperating with the de.
bate squad Pat
in theHooper
first ot,Henry
these
activities.
t

round of practice debating was held

Stone, and Ted Urban repl'esen
the planning
Congress committee.
Debating Club on
the
Of the twelve students attending
the first session, Clyde W. Riggs
and Jim Owens were veterans
from last season's successful teams.
members interested in intercollegiate debating included Clayton Shannon, Kenneth A. Williams,
Rita Jackson, PatriCia Hooper,
Hnrold G. Meers, Veronica Slack,
Robert B. Siddens, Barbara Burch,
Henry Stone, and Ted Urban.
In the "first practice round of
debates held Tuesday evening, October 16 Jim Owens 811d Kenneth
A. WUiiams defend tht: affirmative
side of the proposal and Robert
B. Siddens and Harold Meers, the
negative. The debate was followed
l by a critique and discussion se~.
in which all members part!1 sian
p
r cl a_I'_d_•

in the Student Center Tuesday
evening October· 30. Ken Williams
and Jim Owens defended the affirmative, and Robert Siddens and
Harold Meers. the negative. In
fourth round debating yesterday
afternoon, Ted Urban, and Bill
Riggs .took the affirmative side of
the question and Rita Jackson s nd
Barbara Burch, the negative.
ViSitors are welcome to sit in
on the practice debates.

men"I-,-._ _
\

'.

.....,======'W...._

I

, Bowling Green, Kentucky
with David Lipscomb College in the
Western Kentucky Tournament held
here on Nov. 17, the latter college
edged the local team on the basis
of individual points to cop the winner's cup.
According Ito Western deba.te
coach Russell H. MUler, the W~t-I
ern Debate Associates w1ll be represented In the A Division of the
com~ng meet by Kenneth Williams
and Jim Owens on the a.ffirmative
and Clyde W. Riggs and Harold
Meers on the negative. In the B i
Division, Henry Stone and Ted Urban will debate 'the affirmative side
of the question and Rita Jackson
and Bob Siddens the negative.

State Inter-Collegiate
Debate Tournament
Scheduled Here

I

Next SatUrday, the western Debate Associates wUl play host to
the Kentucky state Inter-Collegiat
Debate Tournament. Headquarters
for the tourney will be in the Paul
L. Garrett Student Center on Western campus.
Before the deadline eight colleges have registered entries in the
tournament. Univrsity of Kentucky, Georgetown College, Univer~
sity of Louisville, Transylvania and
Western have entered four teams
each. Bellarmine College, Berea.
and Kentucky Wesleyan have en' we
tered two teams each. ' Other entries are expected for the meet.
The current national debate top.
ic-Resolved that the United States
should discontinue direct economic
aid to foreign countries-will be
used in the three rounds of debate
scheduled. Trophies will be preJim · OWens and Harold Meers,
sented to the winning school and of the Western Debate team, anti
to the runner-up. Awards will be Jim Jones and Ed Render, of th
glv~'\'~
1v~ nals fbr out.staading Western Players served as .palldebBt.t.lDg.
bearers on February 2, for one of
their fellow members-twenty-two
Although Western
C:::;'Ilf'tl~ij~e!!F!!II"'=::::=: year old Clyde (Bill) Riggs of
1Portland, Tennessee. who passed
awa.y January 31.
Wesfe'~!ltiM1t
Riggs was quite active in the
Westerrl.. Players and the deb ate
team. He played the lead role in
"The Show Off". t!le Players major production last fall. In the proThe western Players, dMmatlcs duction, one of his lines Was, "The
group at the college, w1l1 serve as paths of glory lead but to the
pallbearers tomorrow for one of grave, and yet we go on~building
their members-22-ye/Jrr-old Clyde up big fortunes--only to leave
W. (Bill) Riggs of Portland, Tenn. them to the generatiOns yet unThe social ~tudles major at born."
Western state College died at his
Russell Miller, director of speech
hom e yesterday following
8. and dramatics at Western, accornmonth's lllness, He was stricken 8. panied the Players and the debate
few days after returning to college club members to PorUand for the
following the Christmas holidays. funeral. They were Henry Stone,
Riggs played the lead role in Lloyd -Young, Bill Coleman, Bob
" The Show Off," the Players' rna- Siddens, Maurice Utley, Jean
jor produotton last fall. He also Reid...smith, Jane Lovell, Patsy
was a member of the college de- Hooper, Joyce Mosley, Carol Ann
bate team. He was Bcheduled to Cn.~"" ;o10f~ MoUQ$, JriDd.r Bobert
graduate 1n May.
~
Russell Miller, director of speech
SUJ"Y'1HH'S' inelude: hiS"' NA't'ftts,
and dramatics, at the college Ls "......-Id..JIj....~.,.,~.Q,_R!;l·!iI!'!o.'" I
, to accompany the Players and
t members of the debating team to
portland for the funeral. The Berv
ice is set for 2 p.m.
Survivors include his parent.s.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde O. Riggs.

Bill Rig9~
Dies Jan. 31"- .

Dies Today At
Local Hospital
Mrs. Cleo Bryan Moore, wife of
Dr. Earl A. Moore, 1580 Normal
Dr., died 9:45 a. m., today at
City-County Hospital after an lllness of several months.
Private funeral services are set
Saturday at the Gerard-Brapley Chapel. After the private services, publlc servIces will be
t
3 p. m., Saturday at Bowli
Green Presbyterian Church. rJr.
Angus N. Gordon will conduct tUe
services. Burial w11l be in Fairview Cemetery.
The body will be at the residence until 10:30 a. m., Saturday.
Mrs. Moore assisted tor many
years in the Department of English at Western State College. Before· teaching at Western, she
headed the Department of English at Bowling Green Business
University.
She spent most of her 11fe in
the teaching profession. After
teaching in the elementary and
high schools of Aliquippa and
New Castle, Pa"
she
English and Speech at Geneva
College, Beaver Falls, Pa., before coming here.
A few years ago Mrs. Moore
and Dr. Moore collaborated to
broadcast a series of Sunday
School lesson reviews.
The husband-wife team also collaborated in a series of 400 programs entitled "Invitation to Reading."
Mrs. Moore was a member of
the BoWling Green Presbyterian
Church and untU recently served
te~ of the Ladies Bible
l\s~ 9f th,at cllurcb.
f1If. 1\{.~
l>Ia

.......... _

..J.

C. W. Riggs, les
At Home In Portland

Three of -'the outstand:lng academic activities at Western each
year are the oratorical contests
conducted durIng the second semester of each college year. These
are the Ogden Oratorial Contest,
(he Robinson Oratorical Contest,
and the American Association. of
University
Women'li.. Oratorical
Omtest.
The first two were inherited by
Western from Ogden College for '
boys along with facilities and traditions of that school. The Ogden Contest was once a hurdle for
each senior of that institution in
his progress toward graduation.
... The Robinson Con test was a declamation competition for junior
boys. Presently the Ogden Oratorical Contest .is the senior speech
contest at Western. It is open to
boys of the Junior and senior
classes. The entries are Original
speeches by the contestants from
ten to fifteen minutes in delivery
'time.
The Robinson Contest is open
to liPi'a of the freshman ~.' , J .sopher
more- classes. It 11a.s cha•. . j from

.+

e Park City Do ily News.

w
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Column 1
declamation fA) oratory and now,
too, is an original speech by the
entrant, ten to fifteen minutes-!n
le~, ;lh of delivery.
The A. A. U. W. Contest is newer
than the other two. Members of
the local branch of the American
Association of University Women
originated the contest five years
ago to recognize and encourage
participation in speech activities
by young ladies of the college.
This competition is open to girls
of all four classifications. The original composition and time limit
15 the same as for the other oonle.st.s.
As director of speech activitie3,
Russell H. Miller, of the English
department, serves as director of
the contests. The dates for thLs
year's competitions are tentatively set for A. A. U. W, March
5 Ogden March 19, and Robinson
March 29. Students interested in
participating in the contests are
urged to contact Mr. Miller for
fur ther details regarding the contests or to me subjects if they
have been cho.~ell.
Continued On Page

DaVI-d L-Ipscom b
Captures First
In Debate Meet

David Lipscomb College won division A of the Intercollegiate De-

bate Tournament held at Western
State College yesterday.
In the A division, Lipscomb com·
plled a fIve won, one lost record
and 242 points.

Western Kentucky annexed second place by also wInning five and
dripping only one ot the debates.

However the locals could only
muster 207 points.
Individual point totals found
John Barton of Lipscomb Bnd Faye
Derryberry of Tennessee Tech tied
with 62 each.
Joy Neville of Carson-Newman
and Martin Connelly of David Lipscomb each collected 61 points in
tying for second place.
"That the United States should
discontinue dIrect economic aid to
foreign countries." was the question debated.
In the B division, Carson-Newman won first place with four wins
and to losses. They collected 196

j

points.

MIddle Tennessee took second
place with four wins and two losses. They total 186 points.
O. stern of Vanderbilt topped the
B division in total
individual
points with 61.

L___________________===:1:::;..:;:;:::~~
-

______b:::;;:.::=::::;;f___________

Schools parttcipa.tlng In the debate ere Western, David lJpsoomb,
Carson~Neman,
Middle
Tennessee Tech, Hanover College.
J~M~.~r~tl~n College, Belmont College
and Vanderbilt University.
~;'J.-----...I.--....I""

EXTRA

EXTRA.
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NEW.,BUllDINC PLANN ED
Everyone 1s l ooking forvlOrd to Christmas at this time of the year, but for
~mory Scho ols students, December 28 is as
importa nt as Decembe r 25. On that day
the citize ns of &mory will be asked to
vot e o ~ a $7~O ,OO~ bond issue designed
to modernize &mory's school program. ~ct~ ·
unlly the total cost of the project, aG~
c ord ing to 'best es timatesj will be abou t.
$970,000. On this amount the state will
gra nt over ~ 270,000. The temainder
is
the resp ons ibility o ~ the voters of the
Amory ar ea .
&fter many years of t nlk about new
schools, after years in wo~n out, over~owded buildings , with
incomplete f a cilities , now a t last something good and
fine is in view. The proposed
project
includ es a new Junior-S enior hi~h sdbdol
f or whites with classr ooms for a~ least
750 pupils. There will be an auditoruim
to s ea t 750 .
A complete science
a~rl
homemaking departme nt a nd an industrial
nrts department will be an outstanding fea
tures of the neVi building. For athletic"
a gymnasium will be c ons tructed, as well
as a f ootba ll-bas efield fi e ld. T~e~~ ·will
be a band a nd music department c omp letely
equipped .
~nother fe a ture
of the proposed impr ovement is c oncerned with making the
Junior-Senior high pr ogram f or c ol ore d
stUdents para l lel t o that of the white
stUdents . This wi ll include modernization of the present building with a new
building added on the present.. grounds .
building s
The existing elementary
wi ll be c omp l ete ly renewed. There will
be complete, modern equipment for all
the build ings .
The pr ojec t was developed by local
school authoritie s in e onjuction
with
the State 1!<1uc3tic nal Finance C ornmission.
Funds for the en tire program, with the
excepti c,", of state a id, V/111 come fr ol'l a
tax on p~ ope rty in the Amory Sepatate
School District. This is the o"1y. way
by which a school dist~ict may secur e
revenue . The increase on taxes will be
approxil'lately 6~ mills.
The ei tizens of ~ory must c ompare
all adva ntares of this new program with
the increase in tax, a nd f or a greatly
improved sch oo l progrul'l, f or an i mprov ed
~mory, Missi ss ip pi,
they must
support
the bond i ·. sue on December 28.

. --

SUPPORT THE BOND I SSUE

-- -

NO. <q

STt..J[fNTS MAYHELF'

-

The passing of the bond issue Decembe r
28 is mor e import~nt to yc u, the students ,
than to anyone e ls e . You will be the ~nes
to benefit fr om it. There nrc ma ny th1ngs
th£1t yeu might do to hol" in seein,! that
the issue doe s pass .
First
and probably most i mportant ,
talk e.bo~t the issue every ehGnce .ycu ·- et
and if yc, u d on't Fet a chance, make C'ne .
Ene c ur a"e evor y' ne yc u know to be s ur e to
vote for the is s ue c n the 28th . Discuss it
espe cially wi th yc ur family, but don ' t
nefllect those people yc u knoVi whG de n ' ~
hD~~e chi ldren in school. It is estimatea
that of the po;:,ulation of!l "iven c ommur.ity at !l given time r nly 40% of the peopl e
ar~ ,1.iroctly cc.nnecte·l with or c , nce r:le~
wi th (l school. It is the r emai ning 60/'
th3t must be sold on the ie ea . Every e~ 
fcrt is ,s' ing to be made tc r each thls
gr oup of peopl e . Sev eral I.HS students hf.,'e
r ec ordod spot nnm uncements f~r . W&MY: This
is the grea t est s ingle adver~ 1sln g gl mmic k
of the prc"ram us it is c\es1gned t o r each
the most r·eople at one time.
.
You ~ r e ur,a] to 10 yc ur pJrt In pr omoti nr Dhms for the now schcol . Many ~tu
dents' .:c. ~ o e lr E)o.dy helrin" in thE> cumpa1g:J ,
,nd as the 2Bth approach8s, many more w~ll
be ncede1. TlJ,ere will be circubrs to 'le ~
liver people needed to hGlr: in the schcc _
offiC~, peopl e to answer telcpho~os , pos ,si bly students to dri V 8 Ceors takl ng ;::oop_o
to vot". Volunteers are need ec', for the38
jebs, ane all help will be ,-< rc;Jt ly GPP"'O ciDted .
Rcmcr:lbcr thcuch , the bi'~est thin.: yl U
can de is t c· discuss tho pl~ns c onstantly.
Help people to s ee the need of a new buil~inc .
You h.va live·; in our pres ent b:l~
ilding for a I on,,; time and you have. c;' me
to tGkc for qrant8d their poor c cnd 1 b e r,
but t her e G.r~ Olany Feo r le in (ur toV/n 1'1',0
hoven 't bee n inside th8 sc hool in ye£l~ S
anel years. These peopl e romember tho b1ileling as i t Vl8.S ton, fif te~n , or , twe:. t~
years o,to . Peopl e not &ssoc1ated 'nth ,h~
school ca n't rC2lize hew overcrowded snd
cutmcded c ur fucili ties l1re . It is you:
job to make pre~ent c c nditi ons known to ;);
many people ss \lossi ble. Compere
the s . e
Cc" " i ti l ns to those yc u will h~:vo in t~o
pr o Dosed new building . The selling jet 15
in .~ l a r ge PQrt ur: te the stU'lont bc,:J.y of
Amery Scho ols.
t
Sixty perc ent of evorycne ~ot~ng. mus
cast their v ote for the issue 1f 1~ ~s til
c ur entire ane. 1ner
Pa .:>'s • Let 's all threw
. '
Show
hDusti bl e eff ort bohwd the lssue .; , .
peop l e Y0U Ilre interested and they WJ.ll :;£
i nt erested , We may no t be tvIenty- e ne, but
we're ol d enGugl1 to help t his berd iss ue
•••
pa ss .

Asbury College
,Winner Of
Debate Tourney
Asbury College, Wilmore, was
winner of the Kentucky Intel'col·
legiate Debate Tournament held
here yesterday. beating out team
from seven other schools to take
top honors.
Asbury captured five of six debates while University of Kentucky

garnered second spot with four
wins and two defeats.

Georgetown's entry also won
four a·nd lost two, but )ost out to
UK for second place 228 points to
212.
Western, host to the tournament,
placed fourtH, winning three of six.
Also competing were Bellarmine
College, Berea, Murray and Ken~
tucky Wesleyan.
Rich Roberts of UK was judged
best individual speaker. Jim Owens of Western placed second and
Billy Snyder of Georgetown, th1rd.
In the novice division, Georgetown won four of six contests to
. place first. Murray and Western,
with three wins and as many loss-es each, were runners up. As&ury
College and UK also had entries
in this division.
The tourn r . '.t ...was voted to
J(t e next year, the
BeUarmine~te bein,

,30, 1951:

Teams
Participate
Debate Meet ·

Debate Toumamen'ts Rc:;;~u
On Campus Recently

Players .Plan
:o Many Events
For Spring

Western will p lay host for
nrst time Saturday to t he
Tourn am ent . This is an ~ _.,.._
held early in
two tournaments held on c'ampus College cam e off winner of !:.be
s ea son that Ken tucky
in t h e pas t mon th an d the prepara - troph y b y w inn ing fl\>"e of t he six
m ay t est their sklll before
Uons for the tourneys. The first debates. l:Jniversity of ' Kentucky
n,.l and n ation al tournamenta
of th ese was the s econd annual and Georcgtown College each won
In the winter and spring.
Wes t e rn K entucky Inter-Collegiate fo ur of the s ix delJ¥es but
Tournamen t held on November 17 vers ity of K en t ucky deba ters
tane Kentucky colleges h ave acThe second wa s on Satu rd ay . D e: pointed the Georgetown t e ams to
cepted ivitations to the local
cember 1, when Western A.ssocia t- acquir e the rwm e r -up cup. Among tQw:J\ley. They are Asbury College,
es played h os t to t h e K en tu cky th e outst anding speakers, Richard -'Mrm ine
T h e w estern players h ave sch ed·
Berea College,
State Inter-Collegia te· Debate Tour- Rober ts, of Univers ity of K en tu cky
Murray State
~., )lIed four ad ivites for th e ~onth
ney.
rolle~ up a tota l sc ore of 66 POin~
of Kentucky,
o f Ma rch as their p a rticip atlon in
In the Ke ntucky State m eet eight to . Will the top debat er 's awar d.
of Louisv1lIe, ·K entucky
.the worldwide celebration of Inschools we r e r e presen ted _ Asbury ThlS was one point mpre then Jim
College, and western
tt$;.national T:p.eatre Month. Int erCollege , Bella rmine COllege, Be- Owen s ' total score of 65. Owen s
s tate College.
rea College, G eorgetown College, of Western and BiU Snyder of
lla t ional 'Theatre m on t h came
All
h
ave
ent
ered
teams
in
th
e
Murray St at e College, University Georgetown were p rl?Sen ted m edinto being with the united Nations
.. A" D ivis ion wher e the competiKentucky, Ken tu.c ky Wes leya n, a ls as outstanding debate rs.
a s a project of UNESCO in helption
Is
for
trophy.
In
the
"
B
"
Did Western. All eigh t schools en.
In th e Wes tern K eBtUcxy Intervision , six of thes e schools are
ing t o p romote intern ational under ·
red team s in the h A" D ivision ~ol1egiate
De~ ' Tournament,
r epresen t ed, Asbury, Georgetown,
standing t hrough the m edium of
competition l or trophies, ami 8tX wes ter~ a.ud D avid LIpscomb
Murray • K entucky. Louisvllle and
~~~_ __ _ ~_ _ _ ~eac h won fIve of their she debates
~e 't hetrtte. _All" mra- Ute' "..arid, p roWestern.
but Lipscomb out- poin ted Western
fessional, commercial a n d educ~
to acquir e ~e winners trophy.
tion al drama group S s elect the~l'
H eadquarters for the tournaWeste rn receIved the cup for secm ent will be the P aul L. G a rr ett
play f or t he occasion from dram atlC
ond place.
literature that will alloW both the
Student Center on Western campus
.. ' Nine colleges were representplayers and th e audiences a search ·
A sh ort br iefin g session w ill fo llow
ing look at the lives , m ann er S,
ed in the "A" division for th e tourthe registration there at 9 a .m.
ney ---:- Belm ont College , Ca rsonand th inking of peoples of oth er
Three rounds of debate are sched ..
Newm a n College, Da vid Lipscomb
uled, two befor e noon and one in
lands.
~oibl",'d F rom Page 1
College, H ~ n over Coll.e ge, Martin
the afternoon. The current co:lle,d· 1
The first of the wester n Pla yers '
Colleg e, MIddle T ennessee Sta,te
a t e t op ic will be u se d ' !R esolved:
p r ojects in this progr am w as th e
Tea c~ el"s, T enn essee Tech , VanThat the Unit ed States should dIsh osting of th e Region al Drama Fesd er bIlt University, an d Western .
con tinue direct econom ic aid to
tival held here Ol1'Saturday , Marc!!..
1J'ive schools en ter ed teams in
2. Eigh t h igh schools from th Is
for eign countries."
the n ovice div ision _ Ca rson-New_
r egion p ar ticip at ed and wer e welRussell H . Miller, Western's di~
man, Dav~d Lipscomb, Middle
com ed to w estern by members of
r ector of foren siCS, representing
nessee
Tech,
and
Va
nderbilt.
the players in comm ittee groups
!.he practice session preced·
t he host school, will serve as toum·
On the teams r epresentin g Wes tKentucky Tow'nam ent tJle
under t h e direction of Carole Sue
ament direct.or. Ass isting h im , in
ern
in
both
the
tourn
a
ment
s
Coach
D eoaLe Associates eleoi,.
Snyd er . hosp italitY chairman .
charge of registra tion and t a bulaRussell
H
.
M
iller
chose
lo
r
his
affor the season . The
The' s econd project was tbe~
tion, w1ll b e Rober t Siddens and
flrmaU~e in " A " D ivision, K en 'qel'e
J im 0"'4
Mary Ruth Gr ise. Veronica Slack
studio p r oduction of Noel coward' s
Clyde W . R ig... n eth WIllia m s and Jim Owens. In
will serve as h ea.d timekeeper. P at
"F um ed oak," p r esented as th e
, t~ e s a m e competition on the nega ~
J ~ckson, r ..
Hooper w ill be hostess for the cofr egular monthly m eeting p ro g r~lll
lIve H arol d Meers and Clyde W.
p ubifD
fee h our to follow the afternoon
for M arch on Wednes day evenmg
R iggs car ried the Western ban-'
of t h is week : T llis hilarious n umber
ner o In the K entucky s tate Tour.
de bate .
is one of Noel Cow ard 's f am ous
western De b ate Assoo iates will
I Continued
On P age 3 COIUDlD I• oJ.
" unpleasant comed ies." James B .
__ _ ___. .:-L
::r
be represented in D ivis ion "AU
J ones, J oyce Ann Mos ley, J o Ann
com petition by Kenn eth Williams
H a ll, and J oan Te rry R ay coma nd J im Owens on the affirm atIve
posed the cas t . 'l11ey took . 8;d va.nttea m and Clyde W. R iggs and
a ge of t he fin e oppor tUJlI tles (or
T H E CO LLE G E H E IGHT S
old Meers on the n egat ive.
broad comedy p laying p r ovided
In
DlvII.-4
b y c oward 'S carica tu r e. J oan Hel·
t aley and Mar tha Gamett were
the production commit tee lor the
play . It was or igin ally seen as a
th
em
could
n
ot
b
e
present
for
the
On Thursday afternoon, Septem part of the summer th eatre pro·
Thursday
meeting
)
included
RaJber 27. students interested in p al'd uction last year, "Three F or ToUc1pation in inter-collegiate d eb a te old Meers, J ames O. Ga bbar d, Kenn ight,"
neth
Williams.
Cla
yton
Shannon.
s eason answered the initial call
In addition to th eir
for debaters. T he purpos e of the Ed R ender . J ohn Chamberlain"
t ion of
.
meeting was to announce the cur~ Henry Stone, Veronica Slack , arldl
c ollege top 1c - RESOLVED: Bob 9 iddens.
In the fir st semes ter 01
the United States s hould d is-school year , t wo debate toUl'Dlo-i
direct economic
aid H
to. m ents are scheduled to be held.
countries.
Mr. Russell
Director of Forensics a t wes tern campus . The Wes
h a d s et up a. debate re- Team plays host thIs f all to the
in the libr ary and sugges t- Sta te of Kentucky Annua l Deb a ,
studenJ§ start reading on t he Tourna ment. It is set for Decem..
and st,a.rt collecting informa· bel' 1, t he first Satu rday iinn~ o.:~"""
Two veterans of last sea- ber. The second aonual
Western
IIOIl'S s uccesslul tea m , Jim Owens the
Uld Bill R iggs, were a m ong the Tourna m ent Is
for t h is year . Others wh o ear ly
the desir e to wor k will
"l~_:lUgh som e of

The debating season at Western of the colleges e n t ~ d t eams 1n
tbJ.s semester h as been a busy one the " B " Di.vision, novice debaters.
~e activities h ave centered around In the scormg for the 'd ay As bury

lfi•••
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Squad Is Orga nized
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THE WESTERN PLAYERS

PLAYERS

Present

"CHRISTMAS IN 2KEYS"

{. OFF"
lly

Directed By

RUSSELL H. MILLER

Y

LLER

Celebrating

WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE'S

g

'ATE COLLEGE'S

IE WESTERN PLAYERS
Presiden t
First Vice,President

Fiftieth

Anniversary

Anniversary

Second Vice-Presiden t
Secretary
. Treasurer
lblic Relations Representative
. Historian

Faculty Director

1906

1956

Tuesday an,' Wednesday Evenings December 11 and 12

1956
ngs November 14 & 15

8:15

•

VAN METER AUDITORIUM

SECOND PRODUCTION

ERN PLAYERS
)IDOre,

Pre,Pharmacy student

h school productions of "Th •
.w" ... JEAN REID-SMITH,
, is remembered for portral of
'ed in "Of Thee I Sing" . . . .
, English major from Stu rgis

i1TORIUM

played in "Romeo and Juliet" ..
~ntary Education Junior from
Players, appeared in "RUR",

eTlON

md "Medea" .. FAT HOOPER,
organ field was seen last summer

1956

\NE GOAD, Freshman, Math\.labama, is m aking her Western
h ~chool acting award last year

h'lLLlAM HENSLEY, Junior,
i

appearing for the first time:: on

fN HALL, Sophomore, English--.:-;;; -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

.---ac:tlvTte""<illtfii"'=rpt"""smmrr~l:hi::n~itiated
into W
estern
P layers
for "The
Show
Off"
....
TWILA CROWLEY, Freshman. Elementary Ed.majorfrom Poole
was acti ve in h er high school dramatic club ... JOYCE MOSLEY,
Junio r from Alvaton served as Historian of Western Players in
the summer season has appeared in "FU1l.1ed Oalc", "Jubilee", " The
Long Voyai e Home", "Emperor's New Clothes" and "Of Thee I

Sing" .. BETTY GAYLE JONES of Jonesville, Ky., a Senior P. E.
major is now Historian of Western Players, has credits for

UEm~

peror's New Clothes';, "Of Thee I Sing", "Silver Cord" and "Ju#
bilee" . . • JOAN l:;lELTSLEY, Junior, English-Latin major from
Greenville has appeared in "Emperor's New Clothes" and "Of

Thee I Sing" . .. ROY GARDNER, Junior, Phys. Ed. major from
Louisville was seen in "A Critic Remembers" and "Emperor's

New Clothe." ... JANE LOVELL, Junior, Social Science major,
Morganfield made her first appearance in the Summer Theatre
in "Silver Cord", "Jubilee" and is Second#Vice President of the
Players.

/

Western Kentucky State College
DEPARTMENT OF

MUS~G

- Presents-

"THE MESSIAH"
by
George Frederick Handel

The Western Chorus
and the
Western Symphony Orchestra
Ohm Pauli, Conductor
Mary Chisholm, Accompanist
SOLOISTS:
Evalyn Waggoner, Soprano
Jeanette Sallee, Soprano
Betty Gardner, Contralto
Joe Ferguson, Tenor
Norman Hopper, Bals
3:00 O'clock, December 9, 1956

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Bowling Green, Kentucky

..alDAY, FEBRUARY

ANNUAL FACULTY BANQUET
TUESDA Y, MARCH 5, 1957
THE MEMBERS OF THE SOCIAL COMMITTEE AND THE FACULTY
WIVES W ISH TO EXTEND TO YOU AN D YOUR WIFE OR H US BAND A
CORDIA L INVITATION TO ATTEND THE ANNUAL FACULTY BANQUET.
WE WILL ASSEMB LE IN THE LOUNGE OF THE PAUL L GARRETT
STUDENT CENTER AT 6:00 P. M.
ENCLOSED ARE T ICK ETS FOR THE BANQU ET. PLEASE RETU RN
PAYMENT FOR THE TICKETS OR THE TICKETS TO THE PUBLIC RELA.
TIONS OFFICE NO LATER THAN MO NDAY , MARCH 4. WE MUST KNOW
DEFI NITELY BY THIS DATE WHETHER YOU CAN ATTEND OR NOT IN
ORDER TO C OMPLETE FINAL ARRANGEMENTS.
THE SOCIAL COMMITTEE

:a

19;

Sweethearts Ball
Held By Players
Western Players held their Valentine party Wednesday evening
Febrary 13, at the Boots and Sad~
dIe Club. Selected as King and

Queen of Hearts art the "Sweethearts Ball" were Miss Betty Gayle
.Jones. senior from MagnOlia and
Joe Harris, sophomore from Bowling Green. Entertainment consisted of music and dramatic numbers
by Jean Reid-Smith, Faye Harper
and Jane Goad. Julius Rather serv-

ed as master of ceremonies.
Last year's " Queen ot Heavts ..

King

!Maurice Utley. crowned the
and Queen before an enlarged.. valintlne at the conclus1Qn or the procram. A buffet was $erved follow •
... the program wltb the .ematm1..
.. of the evening ~nl GalJ.clnc.
---- ~

Page ~IX
,,'estern

Players

Club Meetinc
:MiSs Justine Lynn, instructor in
modem drama. in Western',s English Department, gave the program
for the February meeting of the
Western Players Club last night
in Van Meter Auditorium. Miss
Lynn discussed t;pe work of Henr ik Ibsen and hll ·'theatre of
ideas."

Interna ttonally this yea.r 1& being celebrated as an Ibsen a: n nlversary and the western PlaJ:ers have chosen his play" "The
Pillars ot Society." as their production honoring Ibsen as the
"father of modem drama" and

I:::-.-!.__::....::...:....;'-'-__

E. A. Moore
ed ' Yesterday
Local Hospital

as their contribution to UNESCO's

International Theatre Month celeb ra ted around the world in the
m onth or March. which month inc identally

Include.s

the

birthday

of this great master of the dram:a .
Director Russell H. Miller dlS-

cussed the production plans whIch
include the addition ot Grieg roll:sic and the_construction of an 'elabora.te 3ettlng desIgned by Dan
B ra'\\'l1er. Jullus E. Rather was
introduced as the new first vice-p resident in charge of progra
planning, and Don Buc~alew ~
the new treasurer, who 18 chair·
man of the membership ·commt
"tee.
.
Carol Ann Cheal, president, tum
ed the meeting over to Jane La
,'ell, the social chairman in charg/
or the planning committee for th'
annual "Sweethearts Ball" to b
h eld next Wednesday at 8 p.m. ,
the Boots and Saddle Club. M
b ers were urged to turn in r
vations and guest lists to Ada W
d ~ll in Mr. Miller's office by
day, Feb. 11. Refreshme~t.s
served during the SOCIal
which followed the business m.F], - - - -- - - -

lr!g.

------==~.~~----~

Coupled Crowned At
··Sweethearts Ba-n"
Miss Betty Gayle Jones,
ern senior trom Magnolia , and
Joe HarrJl;, sophomore from Bowl·
H E1GH T S
ing Green. reigned as " King and
.:..::...>;___~
Queen of Hearts" at the Western
Player,s' "Sweethearts Ball" ~ele- l l f"'rS
brating Valentine's at the Boots
.
..nd Saddle Club last evening. The
two were crowned by Maurice
·rtley. JUlius E. Rather served as
aster of ceremonies for Ule pr~
lm including music and dra·
Mrs. Cleo Bryan Moore, wife of
'.ic numbers by Jean ;fR.eld~ Dr. E a rl A. Moore, 1580 Normal
'0. Faye ' Harper ' and Jane nr., died 9:45 a. m. yesterd;...y at
City-County Hospital after an 111Valentlne motif ,,'as car- ness of several months.
,t in the -decorations planPrivate funeral services are set.
exe.cuted by R achel Chad- ll .omo.:~,ow at the Gerard-Brad\ile Lovell and Ronald ley Chapel. Alter the private serve
\he scene of the crown- ices, public services wlll be at
~nted an over-sized Val- 3 p. m .. tomorrow at Bowling
'c e Mount .and Dianne Green Presbyterian Church. Dr.
aded the
reception
N. Gordon will conduct the
nd J ane Lovell was services. Burial will be in Fairthe pl anning group. view Cemetery.
~erved at 9:30 p .m.
'!be body will be at the resi'njoyed after the dence until 10:30 &. m., Saturday.
Mrs. Moore assIsted. for many
and their guests years in the Department ot EngMaurice utley. list at Western. Before teachlng
,...,n <lc,na,r"om" WilH am Hens- Westel'll, she headed the
Beverly Kaye Terry, J erry
of English at Bowling
McCandless Dianne Michael. Don IIIIl"',ln.,ss University.
Michael, Mart:!1a and Ja.mes B.
She spent most of her life in
J ones, Ja.ne Goad, Howard L . the teaching profession. After
Qu1sen~berry. Carple Snyder, ste ~ teaching in the elementary and
phen Holcomb. La ska. Lisman, high schools of Aliquippa and
Julius E. R ather.
New
Castle, Pa., she
Joyce Mount, Allen Hilsmeler. English and Speech at Geneva
Sandra Dempsey, Chapm an Bur~ College, Beaver Falls.,.' Pa.,
nett, Lady Henninger, Don Do-bbs, fore coming here.
Carol Ann Cheal, Charles F .
A few years ago • . MOif'e
Shields Fay Harper, Don
and Dr. Moore colla~orated to
alow, joe Harris, Ann Meredith, broadcast a series of Sunday
Martin Reiser Jr., J ane Lovell. School lesson r eviews. 'Vt
Flip Flanigan.
The hu s band~wife team also
Martha cox, B ill Coleman, Bet. laborated in a. series &!l 400
ty Gayle Jones , Bill Wo.rtham,
entitled "InvitatiQn to
Sara. Lawler D ick Bell, Caroline
Craddock, Raymond L. Willis,
E lizabeth Johnson, Julyn Glyn
Steinbeck. Charlene Allen, Michael Speck.
Ann Taylor Hanison, Kemble
J ohnson, Joyce Mosley. J1m Mitchell. Jean Reid-Smit..'1, Cecil Ma'be , Il t~:.j~::":~c.:.
--~~
.roAnn D err1ng. B ruce PheIPG. lr
Mildred HoIt!m an and Russell 1f.
Miller.

can be
Bernard
Qo...., ....,....., _ _ ___
_ _ Ba.r'r ie, WllUam
Slrakespea·r e .•. Such men, though
phymonBy dead, ISt1lI give televi~
sion some of it.!. most absorbing
hours.

• • •

Now to the 1lst a dd Sophocles,
WIllo is m ost modern even though
his fellow oitizen.~ buried him 24
centuries ago. The production of
h is "Oedipus" b Omnibus Sunday
night resu.l,t ed in one ot the ou.t~
sbanding TV dramas of recent
months. Jot was beautd!ully .s'Oaged
a,nd brlHda.ntly played by It ca6t in
'w'hich Chrlstopber P 1 u m m e
stunred.
\VIaillt.e.r Kerr BkUKully
tlhe televlsl.on a<i~pta.tion of this
drama. about 8. sba r~rossed man
W'ho
killed his fialther

TED REVACK
Tackle

MIKE MORIARITY
End

___

BILL STRAWN
Center

Pillars Of So...,. ".
Production·

FRIDaY, MARCH 8, 1957

--For their annual classic ()! t!'!e \ Society." In Internationa l
theatre, the Western Players ha\,e;
',thLs year is being cell '''';r i'~~, r
chosen for produ ction this spring,
an Ibsen anniversary. :&01'
Ftenrik Ib.sen·~ "The Pillars of
Theatre ManU.}
during the year t.he works of
great dramatist are b eiu!k' '~;~t:::~!
around the world wherever t:
haa achieved flo sociaJ. conscious-

past week auditions
were held to select
for the cas ting. Dianne
,1 ~:;~;;'iJB;:etty Gayle Jones,
~I
Jane Lovell,
Patsy H oop er, M'''J,orJeanie Take,
Shields, J oe HarBuckelew, Bob Schwar~Bill H ensley. Cecil Ma'o e,
Don Buckman have already
included in the large cast.

a re still several parts that
not been ca.st~ Director R u£.
H . Miller has started rehearthis week on the first unit.
From Page 1
program for the F ebruary
Ibsen's
contemporary
frIend,
Inle"tirlg of the Players on Wednes- is being planne.d by Donand
E. Michael,
evening featured a discussion
and his "Thea tre of Id- D an Brawner's conservatory setby Miss Justine Lynn, in- ting is one of the m ost elaborate atlS'rtlctOI in Modern D rama. This tempted by the P 1a.yers in some
writer stands out in drama.- time.
Fi'om t he translations of William
literat ure as the father of
modern drama. In his works the __Archer and Garrett ' La vel'tou,
dram a. became keenly a.ware of
problems as he spoke out
appeals to social consciousfor the annual "Old South
to have a Valentine motif
this year were also made at the
meeting. B allots were cast
and queen for the occ,,"sion.
pa.rty is to be held at too
and Saddle Club on .Wednese~~n:~:;;iF~;e;~bruary 13. All melllI ,;
Players a nd their
are invited . All rest'··· .' ~ : {' n.s
be m ade with JaIl Lovell
Monday, February 11.

direct or R ussell H. MHler h~s
made h is adaptation for the .pres-eut production. J ames B. Jones.
J oyce Mou nt, GIyn Steinbeck head
the production staff.
The large cast of "Pillars of
Society" offer playing opportunities
rare in a single production. Dian- '
n e Michael. Charles F. Shields.
Betty Gayle Jones , Julius E. Rather, J ane Lovell, J ean R eid--8mitb
B1ll Coleman, Pat Hooper, Joo
H arris, Jo Ann Hall, MarjOrie H anna, Don Buckalew, Bob Schwal"Zkopf, D on Buckman, Cecil Mabe .
William E. H ensley, Frank Glazier ,
Barbara Shepherd, and Paula
Mannin compose the- cast.
"Pilhirs of Society" is truly an
educational theatre project in the
challenge it offers its players and
its audi ence. It is .o nly in such
proj ects one st1ll finds in theatre
the courage to exp erime nt with
dramatic literat ure tha.t has not
eeo sha.ped to the commercialized concepts of the mass media of
eo tertainment.
}

HPiliars Of Society"
'On Stage Next Week
i

Henrik ~sen's "Pillars ot 50will be presen ted in Van
Meter A ud ~torium on Tuesday and
evenings, M arch 1-2
13. by the Western Players as
allnuaJl •'Class.ic of the TheaTickets may be seoured from
of the P layer,s or at the
office in Van Meter in
at the box-office on
of performan ce.
of Society. " Ibsen
romanticism of
inost outstandpree"de<i i t, and
cie'~y"

.......

tUrn a.fte r sever,a,l ye ars on the
continent.
Two Different Strains
Two different strains of feeling J
run 11..'lrough the whole .. p lay . In
one, the young girl, Dina Don, rep resents the ideal of ~e yOlUlger I
generation in revolt against the .
o-ppressive r estra int of s:onvent ions '
enforced by the provincia.l thinking in tJhe sma.l!l town. Another
phase of it is seen in J ohan, th~
advent urous younger brother, who
personifies the Viking s pirit that
seeks ex,pression and fulfillment
in bhe world outside. This was a
s prit that Ibsen f eared w.as being
stifled by the social pharisaism t hat
dominated the lite of the sm ·aU
towns in his beloved Norway.
"IIhe plot is extraordInarily ingenious and deftly pieced together. Ibsen has entangled the lives
of his cha.racters here with p!l.ilandering and romantic attachments.
H ere, too, the straIn of sentiment
that inspired bhe post to the end
of -his life is strongly in evidence
his belief in the possibility and the
beauty of great self-forgetful human emotions. The theatrical success
of "Pillars Of Society" was immed1a;te and striking and it h as remained popular both on the stages
of his ' naroive Soandinavria and
GeI"lDllany.
Musical" Background
A musical background drawn
from the works of Edva.rd Oriel ..

..

Continued On Page 8, Column

~
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Ie Park City Daily Ne~, Bowline Green,

"Pillars Of. Society"
Open Tuesday Night

•

Dia.nne Michael

Charles F. Shields

On Tuesday and Wednesday eve- ma.!l, Ibsen makes his heroine his
mouthpiece a.nd has her to 801v~J
his problems and prove his dr.,.
matic purpose. This is true in "PiJII(.
lars of Society." In the character

nings in Van Meter Auditorium on
Western's campus, th~ Western
Players will present Henrik Ibsen's
"Pillars of Society." In addition to its entertainm'ent value,
this play was chosen for a number
of other reasons-it offers exceptional opportunities for young actors, it is an ideal project for International Theater Month in the
insight it offers to hUman under-

standing on the international level, and it is universally accepted
as & classic of the theater.
Tickets for "Pillars dt Society"
are on sale and may be secured
from members of the cast of the
Western Players or may be purchased at the Bursar's Office in
advance of the performances. Reservations fOl' Wednesday evening
may be made by phone. Curtain
time for the current prOduction
has been moved up to 8 p.m. from
the usual hour 8: 15. Director Russell H. Miller, in adapting the play
for the present offering, has judiCiously cut some the longer
scenes to heighten the dramatic
impact and bring the playing time
to just over two bours which Is
consistent with modern plays of
the same type.
The play offers It reaUstic study
n1 the lives of men and women
reacting according to the laws of
human nature that persist even
today. Its social and personal
problems as timely in that they
are universa.l and timele~.

• •

•

of Lana Hessel one finds the for~
shadowing of the long line of strong..
minded women that d<:,minate his
greatest works. Motivated by deep
and sincere love and profound hu.
man understanding it is a challenging role of any young actress.
Dianne Michael, Western juniOr
from Kanna.polis, N. C., plays Lona Hessel in the Western Pl ayers
production. Ibsen embodies his
problem here in the typical young
man who has used fa mily position
and prestige in the community to
fiurther his selfish ~dB under the
guise of public welfare. Clup'J8!I
F. Shields of Bowling Green P~
Karsten Bernick.
"Pillars of Society" 1ne'~lJdes th~
largest collectJor of Jl.Ilayeis fo several produetir ' S. 1\.J\. additIon ~
~hields and J"f
MJ.chaelyre( Jul.
j

lUS E. Rath f

· et·~y GaY,l~ ,,' on~

Joe Harris. . ) !leld-¥,Ith,
1
Colema.n, Pa t ~ooper_ Qecil Mabe"
Donald L . Bl l:man, Don Buckalew, Bob Schv drzkopt.; William E .
Henley, Frank Glazier. Jane Lovell
Marjorie Han .:1., Jo ~'\nn Hall, 'SatC-:
bara Shephell, d, Paula ManninJ.

¥

Ie Park City Daily News, Bowling Green, Kentud

uction Combines
And Romance

Julius E . Rather

Henrick I bsen's "Pillars of So- nature .studied in the light of ev- \
ciety" is the next major produc· eryday experience.

• • •

of the Western Players , to be
f p:resenlced in Van Meter Auditorium

But, UPillar s of Society" is not
12 and 13 as their an· devoid of romance . l'bsen entan-

"clas_lc of the theatre ,"
draws on bis own experi.
ence, his forceful impression of the
provincial nature of the society of
his native Norway on bis r eturn
from abroad , for the basic situa-

gled the live's of his characters
here with philandering and romantic attachments. Here, too, the
stra'in of sentiment that inspired
the poet to the end of his life Is
strongly in evidence-his belie! in
tion of his plot. In "Pillars of So- the possibll1ty and the beau ty of
ciety I" be abandons the rom antic- great self-forgetful human emoiBIlt of "Peer G ynt" \wlth its appea tions. The plot is extraordinarily
to t he imagination. In "Plllars" he ingenious and deftly pieced togethachieved a singular realism, deal- er. '!'be theatrical success of " Pil·
with the literal facts of huma.n lars of Society" was immediate
and striking and it has remained
popular on the stages of his native Scandinavia and Germany.
Two different strains of feeling
run through the whole play. In one,
the young girl, Dina Dar!, repreents the ideal of the younger genera tiOD in r evolt against the oppressive restraint of conventions
enforced by the provincial think-lng of the small town. The adventurous younger brother, Johns
Tonnesen, personi!Jes the Viking
spirit tha~ strikes out into the
; world seekhlg expression and fulfillment. It is a spirit th at Ibsen
feared was being destroyed by the
social pharisaism that dominated
the life in the small towns of his
beloved Norway.

• • •

-In the Western Pla.yers produc.

Jean Reid-Smith, Western
junior from County Dublin, Eire,
plays Dina Dorf, another in Ibsen's long line o! h eroines who
asaerta the claim of women to
m oral and economical indivldualtty and lndependence. Julius E.
Rat h e .r , junior from Bowling
Green, Is seen as the adventurous
one. Others In the large cast are
DIanne Michael, Charles F. Shields
Betty Gayle Jones, Jane · Lovell,
Joe Harris, Bill Colem an, Pat
Hooper. Marjorie Hanna, Jo Ann
Hall. Don Buckalew, Bob SCh..
warztopf, Cecil Mabe, Don Bu c k~
man, Frank Glazier, W11liam E .
Hensley, P aula Mannini and Bar ..'
bar a Shepherd.
tlOD,

•

•

Fifty peop)e c1l:awn from th~
Bowling Green City Director~. ~
represent the community as Pl~of society" received compll~
Ihn.nbHv tickets today to the westPlayers' current production of
Ibsen classiC, "Pillars of S?·
" The play will be seen l?~ ~)er:io:r:".~.:'';!:~ in Van Meter Audl~
f1
on Tuesday and Wednesd~y
nights. curtain time has been moV,ed up to 8 p.m.
,
.
"Pillars of Society" deals w~th
relationship to his SOCIal
group.
.
Pat Hooper, westel'l1 jumo~' from
Morganfield, will be seen 1ll .
of one of the publ1c-ppimo n~ 'h,.·nir'. citizens of Ibsen's comAlsO outstanding in th,e
cast are local students Charles F.
Shields, Julius E. Rabber, Frank
Gl'azier and Joe HarriS, along with
ann e Michael, Betty Gayle
J ane Lovell, Jean Reidand others.

rna Festival: March
}cot¥lnued From P age 1
f.,",ude: ,Warren

erwards, and
The clear
plays the
are sche,du:leol.l
entatioJlp
to b egin on the hal!

liRi DAY.

MJ"'\~"'1

-;::=========~=======:1

Carol' Anne Cheal, ~;~a:"'n;:~~:~:~': ¥~.en:~alit~ji'ft3VOIMiii~b'liM~ ~ltW"Il/tWi

HILLT OPI

jerie Hanna . Bahrb·lra
I
the'lftay's ·program.
College H igh Sc 00. Ch ar es
Sble1ds. Chairman, Carolyn PearDuring the month of March,
_son; Ada Waddell; Daviess Coun- Western Players · will join
tty High (Owensboro), Joyce Mount worldwide celebration<~o~f,,~~:,;nJ:~
,~~airpian. Don Buckman, Lloyd tional Theatre Month

Willis; Green s burg High School, UNESCO. Western Players'
Betty Gayle J ones, Chairman, Dick ticipaUon will take the form
Bell, R achel Chadwick; St. Jo- four special projects during
seph's Preparatory High School month of March-on March 2,
(Bardstown), Sandra. Dempsey, Players, under the leadership
Chairman, Laska Lisman, Lady Carole Sue Snyder, w1ll act as
the
Henninger;
Henderson
hospitality group for the Annual present another prOdu ctiun In Van
High School, J ane Lovell,
Regional D ram a Festival; on
The players work long and
man, Twila Crowley. Emily Ma- March 6, a studio production of
productions to the students and
I P ~ t - N oe I C owar d ' s "Fumed Oak" will
graw; Trenton .High Schoo,
sy Hooper, ChaIrman, J ean ReId- be presented on Van Meter stage;
What you will see is only a small
Smith, Arlene Dunbar; H enderson on March 12 and 13, the Players
that goes into each play by
C ity High School, Dianne M ichael, offer their annual "classic of the
Chairman. J ane Goad, Don Mich- theatre," this year it i s
:s::e~e in a few hours what has
~[:""or~a:::~
s.el.
Ibsen's "Pillars of Society":
.
and then you do not get a look
The pl ays to be presented a re
14 or 15, a special f1~
the make-up ", crew and others
"While The Toast Burned," directLouisville for the South-constantly a lert to m ake all
ed by Mrs, Annie Scott Barnes of 'eas1lern Theatre Conference arul '&o ,
Henderson Count y High,
h;;~'~~"~~~~~".:.:~~~~·~~;...""I::~c::
Hat Full of Rain:
At the moment this is being
For Rent," directed by
many students at work in Van
R. Gumm of Greensburg
for "Pillal'S of Society." the next
School, "Hotspur Defies the
It has been noted in the past that th,,,,l ;'..
! S
("K'tig Henry IV. Part I , Act
0
ociety" Henrick
Scene 3 ), directed by Brother
empty seats in the aUditorium
"ma.ster dramatist,"
Shawn, C. F. X ., of St. Joseph's
a uctions, and it could not possibly
a powerfu l argument ' for
Preparatory School. "Ladies of admission that produces small ..i,",omlen's rights in a nineteenth cen,
t ~ d b Y M'ISS
"Pillars or Society"
the Mop," direc
every seat in the house is no~ filled
erine Patterson of Trenton
..
'\. .. ~
major produ ctin of
School. "After the
turned away at every p refQrmance is
Players. It is an
rected by Mrs. J . M.
stood as the degree of perfection
I~:~~~al:~~:;~D'Th~
' eatre Month Pl'ojDaviess County High School,
Western Players is unmatched by
f!
internationa.l unIll. Scene TI, of "As You
anywhere. Just ask anyone who has
through insight into
It "d'
and manners of another
,lreeted by Mrs . Frances
other productions this year.
on of College High School,
in another era.
"Sky F odder," directed by
There are other activities offered
• • •
Lenora Rogers of Henderson
at Western, and they seem to be 10'''0.1,'",-

.•

tY~~ig~u:sc~~ok.

of Speech and
.
ties -for the Western
partment, will act as
for the .. festival. Ratings
announced at the Convocation
tlut Memorial Room of the
1.. Garrett Student Center a.t
nr. The "Cast Of Honor"
for .outstanding
th1a year's festival will be
-8tUtedde~~" tb.~~ ti~~~lty a.nd theIr
~ welcomed .to, the fes ti•
guests are
val T here is no admISSIon charge
~ eel tbe
plays.to Each
group
. . hour
prepare
for Is
itsallowpre&-

~

such
chapel, where you are
at times that if one knew what .
he would certainly make a resolutlOn
again; also special meetings such as I
functions, or even the recent

:.~
-:'"
.:

Tribute To Mrs. Moore "'I
.In the death of M rs. E aIrA. Moore • Western
.
, d
great loss. DurUlS
and Bowling Green su ffele a
Usb
e time that she wa.s an assistant in. the Eng.
1I
\h
t
t she was willing at all times to glve
depar men •
h
ede4
her time and eHort to help anyone w 0 De
,
Respected and loved by all who came J
her guIdance.
otb .,
lD con tact with her. either throu~h classes or w~ ·
s she wa.s an inspiratlOu to those
' ·"."
er a.t IVl
1 ,
h
life in the pro- t
Moore spent most of er
helping others. The elementary and se~ ,
ondary schools of Aliquippa. and .New Castle, P:;
and Geneva College. Beaver Falls, ~a., were
f1eld of work before coming to BowllUg Green.
. t· g in the English department of
d d the de:
Before asS1S ill
w estern for several years she hea e
..
artme~t of English at the Bowling Gr~en Busl.P
M
Moore was s.1so active in the
ness Univers ity.
rs.
, "'. b
of the '
er~
area. of church an d club
.
'work . A... mem
..'
ent Bowling Green Presbyterian Church, T unt~
'.
. d
the ' Ladies Bible Class rteache~~
If sh.e sene aa
,
.
be ·felt on ~
Mrs. Moore's influence wlll long
western campUS.

to the woman who insist-s on
comIng some thing for herself
fore she will marry.

Be t

• •

t y Gayle Jones, Western

sen.

ior from MagnOlia, plays - the WifE
who ac;cepts her position . in thE
. ': Jane Lovell, Western sen.
10r from Morganfield, plays the sis.
ter who makes a different adjustfor her life, believing that
"to love. to sacrifice all, and be
forgotten, that is woman's saga."

x~a~t;?~r:eo~f~::d!~ !~~ :i~~~l~~~bs:~ep~r~rS,O~I~~!~fd~~h~~

.
Wednesday evenings, Marc:h ' 12 he placed Lona H essel, his first
and 13. " Pillars of Society" was in a long line of
written in a transitory phase of women that ended
l.,.n 's Works. Here he abandons ler, and Dina Dorf.
t;e p oetic qualities of "Peer Gynt" the rebellion of youth
Week could be used as an e;a~:~~~~);1 and turns to. realism based upon poressive convention.
you took advantage of every
everyday ex:- ')rience In the small
The cast of Western's
time , and how many ~ul" have to
~!f0rt of his. native Norway. in of Society" also inclUdes
So at all? Not to go unmeutioned
~ " theatr. of ideas"_ "Pillars" Michael, Charles
offered by' the Senior clas:> after the
"~ ~nemy of ~he People" Reid-Smith, Julius E.
balJ games at the Cedar House which represent h IS g.reat creative energy. HarrIs, B11l Coleman.
t'
lIet.e hefo:rmd
begIn§,;
ancl others.
") the best support. You uften
hear so ~1KIines
'lffh is long
bl d'line of i. :.:=,.;=:::::...-----.IJL.~__'l
• "Why don't we have more social activit: ne: theory ~h O~d en Ing
~ er we" have s ui t-case st,ud~nt.s!"
These ~ new theory of
beIlevi..-:r_-:.-.---,...-.-~-~'---. .-l
,.,
.
I' ly the ones who do not support anytl 'Yomen have an
even if we did have something big. ~oral an~ economical
.. expect to have large dances every ~(Slmtiment
It». . , and mdependence.
with regard to
~ little thir:gs the clubs and organizatl( nlace In a nineteenth century
o lor us continue to go ignored ? Let's be!c~y was that women's place
I by a.ttending the play, go to the COl i~ t~e home.
I n "Pillars of
cert and attend your club meeting. . ~lew he present~ in his four
,

,

. m,

chara.ctr,~r~s~j~I~f~~:~'

here and for all you know, you mIg tnr four
phases of this
women
... l!Ia: Z XC [ 1 V rangi~g from the
selfsacraf1clng dumbly
womM ARCH 8
whose life has no meanFreshman Lecture,
save in relation to some male
Art Departmen
"',!._ " .... __ ..

knew her.

HARCH 11

feSSi:~' of

ler

M

•

Congress D ebaf

Annual Drama l~e" ivai
.scheduled F o ~~ Mc ,~h 2

Art Departmen
M ARCH 12
Religious Coun ~
T ueatre
Western is prepared to say,
Iva Scott Club,
" Welcome." to the Annual RegionCherry C. Life
al Drama Festival to be held on
Western Debat
Campus in Van Meter Auditorium
Student Center
on Saturday, March 2. Ejght high
Senior ~Recital,
. ,c bools have entered one-act plays
h all . .. ...
the f estival this year accordWester n P layer
tog to the announcement of ReS ociety" 8 p. m.,
I!Pnal Manager Charles Keown.
Art Exhibit, eh
~ As a p roject in their cele bration
MARCH 14
of International 'rheatre Month
~ Art Exhibit. Cl
d uring the month of March. the
, Chapel. 10 a. II
W estern Play ers are aSSisting with
Faculty Wives C -!he hosting of the festival. Other
IDg
projects of the club for Interna-·
Biology Club, 7:1
tional Theatre M onth include the
Western Player
pl'esentation on March 12 and 1~
SOCiety " 8 p. m.,
.of the Norwegian playwright, Henr ik Ibsen's. "Pillars of Society,"
MARCH 14
as their annual claSSic from tiraPhysical Educa! m atic liter a ture, a special s tudio
Center
His tory Club, 7
Community Conc.-....
_ Ar t Department Exhibit.,
Hall. _

ht

-

,
production
.>J, Coward's <1F\v
mea,...Oak· ·
.~':" .l r cn 6, and fieldtripS- to tl
J
l!theastern Theatre
Conference
;, to~ see i'A Hat Full
of Jtain" ir. , euisville on
14 or 15.
CtY;ole .'3 , .'.
the P lay(:ors . v:l1l...serve as hospl.tality chai;:r:' f !l for the festival.
She. has announced the
comjpittees and chairmen for
day's aCtivities; Registration
M aurice Utley. Joyce Mosley,
Ann Hall. Charlene Allen, Joyce
Carson, and Martha Green; stage
-Junus E. R ather, Ronald
tel', Don Buckalew, Cecil Mabe.
R ecep tion and proper ty committees - for the various schools

'Pillars Of Society'
t For Production

THE WESTERN PLAYERS
Present
H enrik Ibsen's

"PILLARS of SOCIETY"
PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY

RUSSELL H. MILLER

Celebrating

WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE'S
J oe R an is

WiHiam L. Coleman

.&round the world annually tliie of Society " ]bsen had a theme tha.t

month of Ma.m~ is celebrated a.s Is as timely today as when he
Internat.ional TbeaMe Month. The ra,i sed the issue.

, , ,
. idea origInated with the birth of
the United ~atlons and for years
The large cast of "PiJl a r s of
was promoted by UNESCO to en- Society" offers a wide range of
courage international understand- acting opportunities for its p lay8ol1d good will tmrough the ens. In tel'l ing his stories Ebsen emmedium of lnternatlonal theatre. broiders h Is nar'r a·t ive wth several

Anniversary

Fiftieth
1906

Now, professional, commercial sub-plots. In "Pillars" one of these
and educational theaMe organ!za- is the I'unning battle wa ged bebions dedica.te their MaTch presen- tween the schoolmaster w:to contations to this ideal from the Arner siders himself the custodian of lolean National Theatre and Acade- cal morals and the young sophistimy to coJIeges and community ca te in conUnual protest against
groups all over the WOI'ld.
the conventions of the country
, , ,
town. William L. COleman, MayAs thei r entry in this worldwide field. plays the schoolmaster, and
movement the Western Players Joe Harris, the protester.
\
have chosen for p resentation in
Dianne Michael, Charles Shields,
Van Meter Aud itorium on Tuesday Be'Hy Gayle Jones, Julius E. R a.th.
aUd Wednesday evenings, March er, J ane Lovell, Jean Reid-Smith,
and 13, Hen-rik Ibsen's dram a, Frank GlaZier, Don Buckalew, Don
of SoC'\ety." It is In keep- Buckman , Cecil Mabe, Bill Hensthe purpose and trend of ley, Bob Sc!l\varzkopf, Pat Hooper,
sel">tiIlg for production a script Marjorie Hanna, Jo Ann Hall,
Its players t.o take a Barbara Shepherd and Paula M anlearching look into the lives of nini are a,150 in the crust.
•
pepple of another land.
"Pl1lars of Society" is set in a
three-gaited and five- galted~ tU
Norwegian seaport in . the vtetons.
pa,rt of the nineteenth cen.
Russell H. Miller, director "- of
Here the "maste'r dramamakes his penetr8lting study :speech and dr am 'a activities " at
western.
returned
Wedftelday
philandering and philanthropy
from Lexin:gton where he 's'e rved.
In public life. Ibsen is credited 011.
the board of judges in the
~ ..tile creation of the the atr e or
S-.te Dr am a Festivs.'l at the Uni~as~ich has persisted to mod.
em t'~ es. With him, the drama versity of Kentucky.
D r . Tate C. Page , member of
leld a social consciousness as
c ·rac'tem battled with social the edUcation department faculty f
~t western. attended a meet1Dg I
r e~?ble~s. In calling for truth and
hon~e puhlic life in "Pillars

1956

Tuesday and W edn esday Eveni ngs.

March 12 and 13

8:00

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
THIRD PRODUCTION
1956-1957

•

f!JiS

THE BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
CORDIALL Y INV ITES YOU T O ATTEND T H E

OPEN HOUSE AND DEDICATION SERVICE
AT THE NEW BAPTIST STUDE N T CENTER
450 EAST FIFI'EENTH STREE T

SUNDAY, MAR CH 3RD, 1957
Open Hou se from 1 : 80

to

5 : 00 P. M .

Dedicaticm Service at 8 :00 P. M.

"

CHARACTERS

TECHNICAL STAFf for "PILLARS of SOCIETY"

Consul Bernick

Charles F. Shields

Mrs. Bernick !Betty), his wife

Betty Gayle Jones

Olaf, their son, a boy of fourteen
Miss

B~ rnick

(Martha), the Consul's sister

lohan T o nnesen, Mrs. Rernick's Brother
Miss Ht!ssei (Lana), her step-sister

Hilm.J.r Tonr.esen, 1vlrs. Bernick's cousin
Doctor Rorlund, the school master

Mr. Rummel,
Mr. Vigdand.

,
)

Mr., Sanstad,

)

Merchants

Frank Glazier
Jane Lovell
Julius Rathe r
Dianne Michael
Joe Harris

Don Buckalew
Bob Schwarzkopf
William E. Hensley

Mrs. Rummel

B ~ rnick's

Mrs. Doctor Lynge

Marjorie Hanna

Jo Ann Hall

Hilda Rummel

t(a,..p

Lharles CedI Mabe
Pat Hooper

/.

Mrs. P ostmaster Holt

Netta Holt

shipyards

Stage Man3ger

James B. Jones
Joyce Mount, William Hensley

,

Script A ssistant

•

Set Construction
Ronald Coulter, Julius E. Rather, Betty
Gayle Jonea, Elmer Crabtree, Glyn Steinbeck, Paul Wilder

,

Set Decoartion
Jean Reid-Smith, Jo Ann Hall. Morjorie
Hanna, Joyce Mount, Joyce Canon. Charles F. Sheilds,
Martha Green, Jane Lovell, Lloyd Willis

Bill Coleman

Dina Dorf, a young girl living in [he Consul~s house.
Jean Reid-Smith
Aune, foreman at

•

•

Dan Brawner

Scenic Artist

Maurice Utley, Elmer Crabtree, Joyce Mosley

Pro perties

..

.
Barbara Shepherd
-rh. eon., .. / I e / fl , ·/f" ;Q,,, ~__ t'I(,.~",
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

The action takes place in Consul Bernick's house, in a small
Norwegian seaport, in the latter years of the nineteenth ceutury.
Act I
A morning in the· month of June.
Act II
Mid ·morning of the next day.
Act III
Scene 1: The next mort.ing.
Scene 2: Early Evening of the same day.

INTERMISSION OF TEN MINUTES BETWEEN ACTS

Don Buckman. Cecil Mabe,
Charlene Allen

Lighting and Sound

'M usic
Costumes

•

Make~Up

•

Crew

Don Michael

•

•

Barbara Shepherd, Paula Mannini
Pat Hooper, Betty Gayle. Jones, Jean
Reid-Smi~, Jo Ann Hall

Cecil Mabc, Don Buckman, Glyn Steinbeck

Programs

Laska Lis1nan, Lady Henninger, S<indra O empsey

Art Publicity

,

Paula Mannini

.

Glyn Steinbeck

Ass istant to Director

Promotion

.

Dan Brawner, Rachel Chadwick, Ann
Taylor Harrison, Mary Heltsey
Julius Rather, 'Elmer 'frabtree
Twila Crowley, Emily Magraw

Box Office

Mn. Gussie Havard, Miss Etta Runner

House Chairmen.

Carol Anne Cheal, Carole Sue Snyder

•
The Western Players wish to express their appreciation to ..
Underwood Associates, for decoratio material;
Warren County Hardware Co., for glass and china;
Millet's Furniture, for furni shings. t

FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1957

The State High School Speecll
Festival will be held at the Uni..
versity of Kentucky on April 8-10.
Mr. Russell H. Miller. Director at
Speech and Drama Activities at
Western, will leave Monday. April
8, fOr Lexington. The festival is
sponsored by the University of
Kentucky College of Adult and.

Extension

Education

annually.

Mr. Miller will join the board ol
adjudicators drawn from the staft
of the university for judging the

events in speech, interpretation.
and debate.

•

T H 1<;

\\'ESTERN

rLAYER

Present
A Studio Production
of
Noel Coward's
"Unpleasant comedy"
"F' U M

Ii; D

OAK"

--The "Characters"
Doris Gow, wife ~nd mother ••
• Joyce Ann It.osley

Elsie, adolescent. • . • •
•

. Joan Terry Ray
Mrs. Rockett, mother-in-law • • • • • "
Jo Ann Hill
Henry Gow ("poor

fel1~w_!~)

••..•.•

~J~a~m:e~s~B:~._:J~o::ne~s~ L~__

The action of the play tl:\kcs place il
of the GO"lS, Rny old morning.
Scene I:

Breakfast time.

Scene 2:

Before dinner.

--Production Committee:

Script

Assistants_~
L1

Lighting-Betty Gayle Jones
Properties-Joan Fel tsley. Joyce

~fos1ey

Curtt:i.n-Joe Harris

- -

-

umed Oak" was produced as a part of the :.
mmer Theatre producti on "Three For Tonigh'
ffered as the club program for March as a J
pbservation of International Theatre Month.
'projects are the Regional Drama Festival, Me
Society." HaTch 12 and 13. and the field trj
.ajor procuttion.

__

L _ _

~====:::l\.

page t:lgnr
ILLE GE

HEIGHTS "1

MEMORIAL AUD ITORIUM

College High

Ma rch 13 Through 16
Mat. Sat. Ma r. 16

Western P'layers
Take Field · Trip ~

JAY JULIEN
Presents

VIVIAN
BLAINE

On F r iday afternoon, 22 members of Western P layers traveled
. by chartered bus to Louisville to
see Michael Cazzo's "A Hatful of
'Rain ," the fifth and fin al Theatre
Guild of America attraction sponsored by the Louisville Park Theat r ical Association at theQ M emoriaI
Auditorium.
F or the Western · Players, th is
field trip was the fou r th and last
of their projects in celebration of
t pe month of March as I nternat ion.
a1 Theatre Month. " Pillars of Soc iety," as present ed in Van Met er
Aud itirium on March 12 and 13,
p laying host to the Regional Drama
F estival on March '2; and the stu dio
production of Noel Coward's "Fumed Oak" on Ma rch 6, were t h e othel'
projects or th e Western organJza..
" • t iOD.
,
"A H atful of Rain" was choeeJl
f or study by the P layers becaue
its featured players Ben C~~ '''~'' l
Vivian Blaine, and Har r y
ina, typify the so-called new "metod theory" of acting or Lee Strasaberg's Actors' Studio in New York.
Western P layers and guests male..
fn g the t rip· included J oan Helts..
l ey, Jean R eld...smith, Shirley Mil..
ler. Barbara Shepherd, Ada. Waddell, Shirley P er kins, K atherine
Mitchell, Marjorie Hanna, CarolyD
P earson, Pat Hooper, Cecil
Charles Shields, J an Lovell;
F lannigan, Marie Hildebrand,
Coleman, J oyce Ann Mosley.
ty Gayel J ones, J oe Harris,
,Qussell H.
d red Hoffm aza.
ler.

BEN
GAZZARA
In

HATFUL OF RAIN"
BY MICHAEL V. GAZZO
with

HARRY GUARDINO
FRANK SILVERA
St eve
G rave rs

Paul
Richa rd s

G avin
Ma cleod

Dia ne
l add

Nicholas
C olasa nt o

Directed by Frank Corsaro
Production Desig ned by Mord eca i Gore lik

CAST
( In O rder of A ppea rance)

JO H N PO PE, SR . .
JOH NNY POPE.
C ELIA POPE .
MO THER ......... .
APPLES
CHUCH
POLO PO PE .
MA N .
PUTSKI . .......... "

, , . , , , . FR A NK SI LVERA
. .. . , , , ..... BEN GAZZA RA
,. VIVIAN BLAI NE
. .. , , STEVE GRAVERS
PAU L RICHARD S
GAV IN MacLEOD
..,".,.
,. HA RRY G UA RDINO
, ..... , , NICHOLAS COLASANTO
. , , .... .. , , , , ....... , , .. , , , .... , DIAN E LADD

SYNOPSIS OF SC ENES
The action t a kes place in a remodeled a partment
on New York's Lower East Side.
ACT I
Scene I: Ea rly evening.
Scene 2: Very lat e th at ni g ht.
ACT II
Sce ne I: Early t he next mornin g .
Sce ne 2: A few hours late r.
Sce ne 3: Early th e same eve ning.
ACT III
Severa l ho urs la ~e r.

r atings in
a s follows :

• • •

. Interpretative eve~ts John GIbSoI'1 , Frankl1n~Simpson ; GaU Man..
tfOe , Caver na: ROllin Tarter , C...
verna ; Bob Bell, Bowlin g Green ;
and Jerry Denton, Bowling Green.
II Reading events _ J clhn
St. J.oseph 's Prep ; Nancy _=.o--· -~
,Bowlmg Green ; J ohn !d,)orm,""
J oseph's
Prep ;
Niela
Caverna; elif Howa rd, s t.
!?rep ; Dennis J ertkins 'B;;;i~;j
Green ; J udith BOh ann'o n
Warren ; Betty Nobb, Trev:~
an d J ames Smi th, B owling CJifeen:
D iscussion eventS-Barbar a Mel.
y in, F or t Knox; Nan cy Sash, Bowlmg Green; Linda Coward. Fort
K nox; Judy Motley, Bowling Green;
Barbar a S ton e, College High ; and
Clement R ichards, s t. J oseph's
P rep.

STAFF FOR MR. JULIEN
Irvi ng Coo pe r, General ~ anage ,'
Ka rl Bernstei n, General Press Re presenb t ive

Compa ny Ma na g er .
, ........ . Paul Groll
Press Re prese nta t ive
................... H arry Davies
Prod uctio n Mana g er ........ .
. ........ . . ............ l en Bed sow
Produ ctio n Sta ge Ma nag er
............. .... .. . . Ed Ju lien
. .......... . .
. . .... C hid Millang
Stag e Mana g er
Assisfa nt St ag e Manager ............. . . .. . .
. Nicholas C olasa nto
Master Ca rpen ter
...............
. ... George Decker
Maste r Electricia n .............. • .
. .........•.
. ... Georg e Cox
El ectrician ........ ...... . .
. ..... '. . . . .. . . . . . . .. ..
. ... .. ... . Ray Smith
Master of Prope rtie s .
. ..................... Michael Ma los

CREDITS

.
I

Sce nery co nstr ucted by Nola n St udi os. li g ht ing by Centu ry lig hting , Inc. Fa b rics by Dazia n's,
Inc. ~ e n' s clot hes by Foreman a nd C la rk. Vi nta ge Win es, Inc, p roducis used . Li ebman
Brewerie s, Inc .• prod ucts us ed. W atc he s by Ben rus W atc h Co. Hos iery by Mary Grey.
Shi rts by Van Heuse n, Inc. Park & Tilford Distille rs produ cts used. Coca.Co la Bottling C o.
prod ucts used . Pabst Blue Rib bon used.

BA LDWI N PIANO

FIFTH AN D FI NAL TH EA TRE GUI LD PLAY
SPONSO pm BY LOU ISVILLE PARK TH EATRICAL ASSOCIATl O·'
( over )

•

R a dio speaking - J im Clarke
College High, and Tom Dumi
~oWl1ng Green High.
. The College IDgh ' d ebate '
under the direction of Miss "' •• n,•• '
DiKon was rated superior
pantcipate in the state m;m'Oj.

l

•

i Drama Group
~ Ea rns Trip
College High's dramatic

group,

eBl'ned a trip to the State Drama
i. Festival with a top performan ce ;
in Lhe R egional Drama F estival "
lield March 2 at Western .
~

The locals spun a t h ree-way tie

dl'ama groups representing
St. J oseph's Prep Sch ool of B ar dstown and H enderson City - H igh
S chool.
All t h ree are , ligible to compete
in t he state competition to be held
a t the University of K en tu cky.
R ussell Miller, Western drama·
tics teach er, was adjudica tor of
the f estival.
According to Miller, th e efforts
of the eight p art icipatin g sch ools
were " un iformly excellen t. "
WilUlers were detel'min ed on a
basis of points a cumula t ed during sh ort dramatic produ ctiOns.
Poin ts were awarded for impact
on audience, ~ifficu lty of m aterial
and t echnique r equired , chara cterization, staging of t h e play
and pro jection at the idea.
Miller a dded that the m aterial
was m uch improved over mat erial used i n f opnel' ye ars.
Cast of Honor 9 hos en
A "cast of h onor " also w as
selected by M iller . Named wer e
William Brown , St . .Joseph' s ; D on
T allan t, Henderson City ; Lou cinda
Dixon, College H igh ; J ames Wade.
st. J oseph 's; Patty J oe Thornto' J
warren County H igh.
I
; ~ ~~~ides t h e three winners, other
5CQPOls p articipating . were Warren county H igh School, T renton
H J.ah School, Daviess County High
S ellool, 1l..e nderson County H igh
Sebool, a nd Greensbur gh High
ScIIlool.
e Western P layers h osted the
esting drama
group and p ro-t V
d a stage cre w as the first
o t hei.r. p rojects in recognition of
March a.s I ntern ational Theater
w ith

i

~

Mon th.

J . W. Floyd of Dinuba.
1s visiting her b robher, D r.
Helm, and Mlr.s. Helm at
G rove . She was the former
Gertrude Helm of Auburn.
Russell H. Miller. director of
a nd drama activities at
Weatern K entucky State College.
lett today for LeXington. H e has
been invited to serve all the b o ar~
of Judges for the annual Stare
tu~7,~:Sl~F;eStiVal sponsored by the
I
of Kentucky and h eld
It.s Guignol Theatre in the Fine
Arts Bu ilding on U . K . campus on
Mond ay and Tuesday, M arch 18

19.

Let's drink a toast in fine old brandy

~
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W estern's Library Building.
Judge J. T. Orendorf, Dr. J. L.
Ha.rman nad Mrs. J. G. Webb select-

=:::

UJ

::r:

ern jun10r {rom Hazard, in the

' nual competition staged yesterday
afternoon in the LIttle Theatre of

.J
~

The 1957 Ogden Oratorical Contest w·as won by Jim Owens, west·
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Owens Wins
Ogden Oratorical
Contest

0

0

a:

.J
0
I~

ei?
=::l

a:

ed Don Hurst, junior from Bowling
GreeD. and Ha:rold Meers, junior
from Horse Cave, as alterna.tes.
The five speakers and topics
!J.eard included
eel'S , "Time,"
Hl'-c:t. "Why Do They Kill?", D zw-

ey Bratcher, "The Nuclear Trap";
K enneth A. Williams, "Our Great-

est Danger, "and Owens. "Polit1~
fOor Christ1l.ans." The theme of the
winning oration dealt with the current grea.t need tor Christian thinking and action in poUblc a.l c1rcl~ of
our nation today.
Accord1ng to Russell H. M11ler,
director of speech activities fot'
the college, Owens will represent
western in t!le men's divisJon of
the Kentukcy Oratori.cal Aj.Socia.
tion meet at Georgetown College
on April 11. speakers were com·
peting for this honor as well as
"the awa.rd to be presented during
the chrarpel program for awuM
dpv in May.
Owens won the Robinson Ora.tor!,
ca.l a.wa.rd in 1955 u a freshmBJt
and placed second in the Ogden
I
competition In 195e.

~~------~

The Pork City Doily r

Product .
Enthusi ,;j:

"Pillars of Society" was given
an enthusiastic reception by its
a udience in Van Meter Auditorl·
um last night. The Western Play·
ers cast was called back repea.ted·
ly in appreciation of the difficult
task they had successfully accomplished. Henrik Ibsen's great
poda! drama as adapted by Di·
',r Russell H. Miller proved
' f'neliness in its protest against
;ees in public life and its
'1(;1 .. tor
truth and honesty in
t't t e life.
Tunight's performance .iB scheduled 8 p. m. Reserved seats and
general admissIon may be secured at the box-offic\ in Van Meter
Hall from 7 p. m. until curtain
time.
• • •
In "Pillars of Society," Ibsen's
story might be paraphrased as
"the woman who came back." LoBa
Hessel returns sto her Norwegian
seaport home in true Viking spirit
determined to right a wrong done
15 years before. It had netted for
one 0;' the men in her life fortune,
prestige and a false security, but
for the other onl?' disgrace. Dianne Michael, Western junior from
Kannapolis, N.
H~sseJ witl1

C"

Given
Reception

IS

seU.-a.ppolnted "plllar of society;~
In a most demanding role, he made
the complex character believable
in both pomposity and desperation.
As the adVenturous younger brother, Julius E. Rather. junior, also
of Bowling Green, won sympathy
for Ibsen's personitication ot the
Viking spirit in protest aagainst
the oppressive restraint of provincial conventions.
"Pillars of Society" came early
in Ibsen's crusade for the rights
of women to moral and economical individuality nad independence.
Its women present a rich gallery
of portraits-the seM sacrificing
Martha, effectively played by Jane
Lovell, the rebellious Dina, defty
interpreted. by Jean Reid .....C:;lllith.
the long~uffering Betty sympathetically done by Betty Gayle Jones
anet the gossipy Mrs, Rummell of
Pat HOOI?er,

• • •

Equally effective characteriza.tions were conttibuted by Joe Harris, Bill Coleman, Don Buckman,
Cecll Mabe, the men of the cast
in supporting roles. The complete
picture of the life of the townsmen was rounded out by Don Buck-

played Lons alew,

distinction and cbarm.
At all times the emphasis was on
selfless devotion that made the
character more than a crusading
feminist.
Charfes F. Shield!!, junior from
Bowling Green. made an susplci·
QUs debut as Karsten Bernick" the

Frank

Glazier.

Marjorie

HannJi, Jo Ann Hall, Bob Schwarskopf, William E. Hensley Barbara
Shepherd and Paula Mannini.
The custumes and setting of the
late-nIneteenth-century conserva·
tory porvided a handsome mounting
for the production. This was the
Vior" of the play production class
txecuted from sketch by scenic
artist Dan Brawner. Joyce Mount,
Ja.mes B. Jones, Marulce Utley.
Don E. Michael, Don Buckman
and CedI Mabe headed the technical staff. '\

Contest
Set March 5
~

The American

Park City Daily News, Bowling Green,

University

Association

Womens~

':i;ijtiWiiWif0;;;;;~;;;;-4ii0ii;-ii0i;;-;;;;;;;;;;-;:;;-:;;;;-----:;~;;:j11 ~'~~:~~
hasMarch
been set
1
afternoon,
5.

of

Oratoria!

for TUesday
The
contest
wlll be held in the Little Theatre
at 3 p. m. on this date. As tl')e

winner of last year's
Nancy Hightower, .seIl:ior
major from Elkton, wiU preside

over the session.
Entries to the contest are being
received by Russell H. Miller,
as Director of Speech Ac1t.ivi.ies. serves as manager for t.he
February 20 has been set
the deadline date for entries
in this first Competition. All stu-

dents interested are requested to

I

file their subjects by that date.
The A. A. U. W. Oratorical Contest is sponsored by the l~cal
of this national org~mza
A handsome cup is presented to the winner each year by the
members of the local branch. She
is alsO featured 1'" the Talisman
each year and presented to the
student body 011 Ogden Day to
be celebrated on Apr.n 3.
The orations are to be original
of the speakers, av10 to 15 minutes in delivery
The entries are judged on the
of composition and delivery.
Questions about the contest. or
routine of entry will be welcomed
by Mr. Miller at the office, Cherry
Hall 117.

The contests for men, the O¥den
Oratorical and the Robi
~,9.rCONTEST WINNER - Mary Ruth Grise, Western State College fresh- atorica, w1ll follow later in ~.
man from Bowling Green, Is eongr¥ulated by Russell H. Miller, di- The Ogden, for juniOr and semor
rector of speech activities. on begln declared the winner In the
:la set for March 19. 'l'he
A.A.U.W. Oratorical Contest held in the Little Theatre at Western ~I'in.son, for sophomore and fJ;e$hyesterday. The judges for the occasion, Mrs. Philip BinzeI, Mrs. R(lb."t:lr
men, is scheduled for ~
Lively, and Joe C. Covington, had lit difficult time reaching the deelsion. Less than a point
Miss Grise from ooD- III.lIli-~- =~-~~=~--testanu Naomi
Reid-Smith, Dublin, Eire,
In second place.
year's winner of the award
at this
Carol Hatcher, Netta Dalton,

...-

.t\AlJ.W W~ER - Mary Ruth Grise, freshman from Bowling ~reen. Is
congratUlated by
II H. l\Ii1~er, on being declared the Wlnner in
the women's division 0
S rIDg oratorical contests, the AAUW. !

AAUW Won AAUW Winner
BY Fr·eshman,.'
Continued From Page 1

on 'l\lesday affernoon, in the Litl1e Theatre of the Library Build·
ing. Nancy Higtitower, senior Engllsh major from Elkton, winner ot
last year's competition, presided
as chairman for the occasion.
Eight survived from the original
field of eleven who had registered
entries. The speakers and their titIes were-Helen Childress, "What's
Your Score?" Netta Dalton, "Student Morale Needs Boosting," Naomi Dempsey, '"Do You Think, or
Think You Think." Mary Ruth
Grise, " Government. of the PeopIe?", Carol Hatcher, H _ Dare
You," aJoan Heltsley, "Are You
Losing Your Mind." Rita Jackson,
"Your Opportunity for Tomorrow,"
Jean Reid-sm~, "Discover Your
Youth."
Russell H.
iller, director of
speech activities for the Western

\
M.a.ry Ruth Grise, freshman from .
Bowling Green, was declared
ner of the 1957 A. A. U. W. Oratorieal Contest by the decision of the '
Judges on Tuesday afternoon.
The judges, Mrs. Phillip Binzel,
Mrs. Robert Lively. and Mr. Joe
C. Cunningham, had a difficult
time in arriving at a seleotion.
3!:ach originally aw-arded a. first
place to the three top speakers,
Mary Ruth Grise, Naomi Dempsey,
8tw'gis, and Jean Reid-Smith. Dublin, Ireland.
Each judge gave & mathematical evaluation to his rating, and
on this basis the decision was made
The spread of one point difference
separated the first and third place.
One of the m a j 0 r scholastic
achievements 'at Western each English department, served as
spring, the A.A.U.W. Oratoricai manager for the contest. Accord
ing to Mr. Miller's statement mOl'
Contest, an annual competition, interest was shown in the contes
is sponsored by the local braqch partiCipation this spring than an
of the Americlln Association of season since it was first initatc
University Women. A handsome
cup is presented to the winner at by the local branch of the A.A.U.W
the spring-awards day assembly.
T he contest is- open to girls of
pny undergradp,ate classification,
and is based upon the delivery of
.an original oration on a SUbject j
of the speaker choosing.
~ The contest was held at 3 o'clock

Win-;

I

Continued On Page 12. Column 3

Henry Stone
ns Robinson
Contest
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Eight - , :, ~Iil
In AJ.>.'uW Oratorical
Contest Tuesday
Eight young ladies vie for one
of Western's top scholastio honors in the A.A.U.W. Oratorical,
Contest TUesday afternoon. The
contest will be held in the L1ttle ~
Theatre ot the Library Building
on western's Campus.
, A wide range of subjects appear
1n the choices of the contestants.
'The speakers and titles for theIr
crations include: Carol Hatcher,
f'I Dare You,u Netta Dalton, "8tudent Morale Needs Boasting,"
Helen Childress, "What's Your
Score?'. Rita Jackson, "Y 0 ur
Opportunity For Tomorrow," Joan
Heltsley. "Are You LosIng Your
Mind?'; Namomt Dempsey, "Do
Yeu Think, or Only Think You
Think?"; Mary Ruth Grise, "Gov~
! n llent of the
People?", and
:'i Rdd-Smith, "Youth - the su.'

t.

Gift ."

{,' contestants w11l speak in the
order listed begtnning at 3 p.m.
Nancy Hightower, senior Eng..
ltsh major and winner of last year's
competition, will preside as chaJrman, Judges wlll select the winners on the basts of development
of subject and d,elivery.
Winners of the contest are en·
titled to represent western in
Jbi.~I!Ii~ilioiii!iu...;;~~!:!·';Ie competition.

Henry Stone, sophomore from
Franklin, was declared winner
the 1957 Robinson Oratorical con·
test Friday afternoon, March 29.
Stone survived a field ot five
narrowed. to two before the contest.
The title of the winning speech
was "The Importance of a. Liberal
Education."
The d.ecision was accepted by
the Ogden Committee,
Stone will use the oration in the
~~;~;~a~t~.!th~.eea~Southern
Speech
the University

of

Present

A.nnounced
The second of three major speech I
competitions scheduled for the cur-

rent semester, the ogden

Ora~

torical Contest, is scheduled for
Tuesday afternoon, March 19. According to announcement of Russell H. Miller. director of speech

activities at Western who serves
as manager for the contest, six
undergradutes he. ve qualified as
entries.

Dewey Bratcher, Donald Hurst,
Harold Meers, Jim Owens, Julius
E. Rather, and Kenneth Williams
had registered entries by March 5,

the deadline date. The contest is
open to male members of the Jun·
lor and Senior' classes. Regulations
call for an original oraJ~on on a
subject of the speaker's choice.
These are usually in the range of
current problems and personal phi
losophies.
Last year's winner was J . C.
Embry, senior History Major from
White's Mill, Kentucky. The Og·
den Contest Is one ot the several
traditions inherited by Western
from the Ogden SChool for Box,s.
The winner Is presented to the
6t\ldent body each year as a part
of the Ogden Day Program, to be
held this year on April 3. He alsO
receives the traditional Ogden me~
dal on, 4War
:y and.is featured
1n the activitie section of the Tal-

Isman.

1"
, _ _ _ _ _, .

Ed Render and. "'BIIl-' Pemberton
composed bte se60nhegative team.
Len
''*Western t*i>&te Associates lett
m; IStmday. Mf(rch 31, for Athens,
Georgia. for participation in the
SoUthern m e.::.~. Transportation for
the expedition was generously
supplied by Leachman.. Potter
13uick Company as a courtesy to
the college. On this trip Jim OwenS and Rita. Jackson were lost
to the squad. SubstItutions were
made with Henry stone for the affirmative and Ed Render for the
negative. Owens remained behind
as speaker for the Ogden Day
program scheduled for April 3rd
chapel. Miss JackSon had to be
replaced because mixed teams
could not be entered in the senior division at the Southern tournament. As alternate for Western's
representative in ora.tory. Harold

Sun"""

I

-, I EST ER N

K E N TUCKY

S T AT E

Entered
Ogden

C

Bowling Green,

e

e

Meers will participate in this event
in the Southern meet. as will Hen..
1'y stone as the winner o! the

Robinson Oratorical Contest.
Grand National Tourna.ment

On April 17, the Western De-bate Associates will depart, ...gain
with transportation supplied by
Leachman Buick, for Fredericksburg, Virginia, for toe Grand N~
tiona1 Invitational. On this expedl"
tion Western will be represented
on the affirmative by Kenneth
A. Williams and Jim Owens Bnd on
the negative by Rita Jackson and
l:Iarold Meers. Participating in the
other events will be Meers and
Owens in the original oration category and others are to be chosen for
alh" events.
Last yea r Western's team com..
posed of :Pill Riggs and Elizabeth
McWhortet· placed fifth at the
Grand National meet a.nd Elizabeth
McWhorter was declared winner of
first plaee in the women's division of the contest in original oratory.
To date Western's standing in
inter-collegIate matches rIdes on
a winning margin of sixteen wills
against ten

The

Six Western students have qualified as entries in the Ogden
Presents
torical Contest, according to
nouncement by Russell H. M11Ier.
~"l:..
I
director of spe~ 4CtivitleB, who
!.merican ~iation -of Universi t y ,..,mon s '::!!.~~I'cts .s manager of the contest.
Ogden Oratorical is open to men
of the junior arl\i senial': _classes.
Sponsored by the BoHling Green Branch of
The'1957 contest' will betteNiln dle
Theatre of the Library 1Bund~
lng on Western campus at 4 p. m.
Little Theater
Monday.
The six men qualifying and their
orations are Harold Meers, "Time,"
Nancy HightOWer, Presiding
Don Hurst, "Why Do They Kill?"
Dewey Bratcher, "The Nuclear
Trap," Kenneth A. Williams. "Our
3:00 p.l!• .
Enemy the state."
The Ogden Contest is· held &nSpeakers nually to select the outstanding
speakers to represent Western 1n
inter·collegiate competitions. J . C.
Carol Hatcher •.•••.••••••••• "I Dare You"
Embry, history major trom White
MnIs. Ky. was the winner of last
, year's competition.
!
Netta Dalton•••.•.•. . ...•.•• "Student Jlorale
The contest Is s'ponsored by the
Ogden Alumni ASSOCiation. The
Helen Childress ••.•••••••••• "r.nat1s Your Score?" award is presented at the annual
awards day chapel. The winner
wlll appear On the Ogden Day program scheduled for the chapel pro~
Rita Jackson ••••••.••••••• ,. lIyour Opportunity
gram on April 3. He also will represent Western in'the men's division
Joan Heltsley••••••••••••••• 1I1~re You Losing Your of the annual Kentucky Oratorical
Association, to be held this year
at Georgetown College on April 11.
Naond. Dempsey••••••••••••••• liDo You Think,
Mary Ruth Grise, as winner of
the _A. A. U. W. Oratorical Can..
test, will represent Western in the
l!ary Ruth Oris e •••• • ••••••• • "Goverrunent of The
women's division of the Kentucky
meet.
'l1l.e last ot tlW,et! m~jor speech
Jea.n Reid-Smi tho ••• , •••••••• "Youth - the Supreme contests,
the Robinson Oratorical
Contest, Is scheduled for" FrIday.
This competition is open to men
of the sophomQl"eB and <jlreshma'n
clas.ses. The first two· entrants in
Ute years. Robinson are John Earl
DeciSion of thQ Judges
SChneIder. sophomore from Bowl..
Jng Oreen, and Henry Stone. soph·
omore from Franklin.
The public is invited to each at
these speeking events. There 1& no
vlinns) ' ( t,;- , , l!.. ,'-.U. W. Oratorical Contest will
admission charge.

::ity Daily News, Bowling (
This contest,. s pc ._

__-.--=_

~oT'

"I~~:~~y~Debate Associates
Februal·y 12, in
Center. Plans were
a chapel program for
Following this discus·
following officers were
the spring semester:
,wc:~j~,~.:';~~;'m~caPtain; Harold
1,
Rita. Jackson.
Stone. public
repre.s'entatl,ve.
session was held In
Julius Rather and Ken Wil..
debated the affu·mative.
Render and Rita Jackson.
'ne,.. t;-ve, of the proposition.
United States
DIscclntintle Direct Econto Foreign Nations.
the meeting held Febru18. Ted Ul1ban and Ken Wil..
supported the affirmative.
Ed Render and Rita Jackson
ated the negative of ' the same
troPosition.
The next regular meeting will be
!i1d Tuesday. Februal·y 26 . A cor.
I ~al invitation to attend this meetg 1" extended w all interested
"'~

!£

~rson.t.

.-

e d by the-

t h e direction of

Ian speaker

Market Summary

Ru s~e l l

of the college.

The AAUW oratorical
'Will be held TUesday at 3 p.
in the Llttle Theater of the Llbra.ry

building on the western state College campus.
The annual contest is sponJlOre
by the local branch of the
\ can Association of University
Women. A loving cup" will be preat the spring
sented to the wi
a,,{a.rds day assembly.
The contest is open to girls of
a.ny undergraduate a classification 'I
and is based upon the delivery of
an original oratior on a subject of
the speaker's choosing.
.
Speakers a.lready entered m the '
conte6t Include Helen Childres.s, \
, Netta. Dalton," Noami Dempsey.
Mary Ruth Grise, Carol Hatcher,
Joan Heltsley, Rita. Jax.~on. and ,
Jean Reid-Smith.
Naney Hightower. winner of last
Year's contest, will serve a.s chairm~for the occa.!jion
. ~._ _ _~_

4'..

l

Ogden Oratorical
Contest Postponed
Until March 25
The Ogden Oratorical Contest
originally scheduled to be held
the Little Theatre of the Library
BUilding on Western campus on
Tuesday, has been postponed un..
tll March 25. The contest will be
held at the same hour and place
as originally scheduled but on the
later date.
Six Western juniors and
have entered the competition this
year. Speakers and their tentative cQoiee of subjects entered
are: Donald HUrst, "Juvenile Delinquent?";
Kenneth Williams
"Individualslm;" Harold Meers'
"Highway Safety;" Jim Owens'
( POlitics for Chl'istians;" Dewey
Bratcher, "The NUclear Trap
• and Julius ~. Rather. "Our Enem'y
he State."
The third and last of the ~ra.
torleal events, the Robinson com..
petition, is schedu)ed for later
next week, March 29. Entries are
now being received for this competition for sophomore and ireah..
man boy~.

to

II

Ogden Day pX'o gr-dm '\t Or :" 81 on April 3, 1957.

ElecteCl By
Associates

AAUW Speech Contest
Scheduled Tuesday
At Western

Kelly Thompson, President

IIOWLING GREEN LIVESTOCK Sheet were one-pOint gainer~ . U .8.
(Field Packing 00. quotations Steel ~'as up a fraction.
vilhont yardage commission or
Illinois Central and Baltimore &:

eight charges deducted.)
Ca.ttle-Steady; good and choice
1'8.00-21.00, commercial and low
good 13.00-15.00, ut11lty steers and
heifers 8.50-11.00, canners and cutters 6.00-8.00, light shelly cows 6.00
and dovm,. heavy butcher bulls 11.00-13_00, Mght butcl1er bulls 7_00-

9 00
. .

il/iams Heads
Western Debate Tea~

Ohio and Kennecott rose a point
or better.
U. S. government bonds ad.w
vanced by narrow margins.
LOUISVILLE LIVESTOCK
LOUESVIiLLE, Ky. (All _

UlSDA

_ H
1 800' bulk
- d US
ogs "
mlxe
. .
1-3, 180-240 lb ' bM'rows and gilts

Calves-8teady; good and choice 17.50-1-8.00; mostly 17.75-18.00 ; :MO-

'----------~-~- 22_00-27_00, medium to good

19.00 270 Ib 17_00-17_50; 17Q-leo II> 17.00-

butcher calves 14.00-17.00,
culls and utilities 13.00 and down.
Hogs - Do'W!). 50 cents; 180240 pounds 1'7.2&. 240~2'70 pounds 16
.50, 2'70-300' pounds 15.7<5, over 300
pounds 15.50, 1'70-180 pounds 16..
25, 160-170 pounds 15.50, 140-160
pounds and down 12.75.
SOws--Stead.y; 300 pounds and
down 14.00, 300-375 pounds 13.50,
37{i-450 pounds 13.25, 450-550 punds
12.75, 550 potmds and up 12.50.
21.00,

LOUISVILLE PRODUCE
LOUISVILLE, Ky. IA'I -By Fed-

eral-State Market News ServiceLive PolYltry - Market on broilers mostly ;"lf "cent higher. Some
areas still report difficulty with
proper weights. Heavy hens I·e·
man weak. Lightweight f 0 W 1 unchanged.

t

17.50: U.S. 1- 3 sows under 400 Ib

15.25-15.50;

heavier

'!oWS

14.75-

15.25.

Cattle 600: good 950-1100 Ib
slaughter steers 19.00-20.00; lot of
choice 1370 Ib steers 20.00; standard and low llood 18.00-18.50;
standard 16.00-17.50; few lots of
standard and good slaughter heifers 17.00-18.00; utility and standard 15.00-1'1-.00; utility and commercial cows 12.00-14.00; canner
and cutter 9.50-12.00; utility and
commercIal bulls 14.00-15.50; canner and outter 11.50-13.00; few lots
of medium and good 650-800 )b
feeder steers 17.50-18 .50 .
Calv6S 450; good and choice
ve pie r s
23 .00-26.00;
average
.choice and prime 27.00; uti-lity and
standllrd 16.00-23.00; culls down to
10.00 and Jess.

!

Kenneth WillIams, ~enlor
nomics major, has been selected
captain of the inter-collegiate debating team at Western State Col ..
lege for this l5emester.
Other offJcers pf the team
4'~(de Harold Mee·rs, junior min..
9(erillJ student from Elizabethtown, co-captain; Rita Jacksdn,
senior major in the SCiences secretary; and Henry Stone. s~pho
more English major from -Franklin, public relations representative.
. The Western Debate Associates
meet regularly on Tuesday evenings in Garrett Student Center
tor P ractice debate sessions.
ne. lntere.sted in debating is
come to attend the sessions.

~OURNAMENT

i

BOUND Western Debaters are
jng for the Southern Speech Association Meet a:it~:~;~~~;~;~~~~~:,~
Georgia this week. Russen H. Miller, director of forensics at
accepts the keys of the 1957 Buick, which will be furnished
Leachman Buick Co. for all out of town debates, from Mr.
Leachman. Left to right are Kenneth Williams, Harold Meers,
Leachman, Ed Renler, Mr. Miller. Henry Stone, Jim Owens,
Pembedon, and Rita. Jackson.

Debate Team Travels T~
Georgia For Tournamen~
April is tournament month for
Western Debate Associates. TIle
two major activities that climax
the season in Western debating
are the Southern Speech Associa
'tion TOUl'uament and Forensic
Congress, ae1d this year at the
University of Georgia, and the
Grand National Invitational Forensic Tournament, held annually at
the Mary Washington Branch of
,the University of Virginia.
Warming-up matches were staged during the last week of March
with Vanderbilt University and with
David Lipscomb College, both in
Nashville. In the double pairings for ...... ~ ,.. ~ .-lebates Western won
M

•

three out of the four debates with
Vanderbilt and broke even with
David Lipscomb. Squad matches
and practice sessions had preceded the Nashville trips to determine
the pairings tor the team berths
for the semester. Out of these
Coach Russell H. Miller, Western
Directol' Of Forensics, had chosen
as first Affirmative-Kenneth A,
Williams and Jim Owens, and
for a first Negative-Rita Jackson
and Harold Meers. Henry Stone
was chosen as first affirmative
alternate to debate with Williams
to field a second aftlrmative team.
Continued On Page 10 Column 5
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SILVER-TONGUED PURPLE - Jerry Jones
Bowlin
School is congratulated by Russell H. Miller after wtn!'tn 1he Ale:r~n:erBHa:filton speech. competition Saturday at Western go Sta.te Col• ow ng Green High won the regional contest and Fort KnoI
C gh placed second. Miller, head of speech activities at Weste
o~n~~~1~!~e. Looking on at left is Charles & Keown, Westernr;:'d:.a:

~

lG

WILLIAM H. NATCHER
SECOND DI STRICT K ENTUCKY

WASH INGTON OFF ICE :

1 17 H OU SE O FFI CE BU ILDING

(tCongrt~J

Park City Daily NeW5

~OU,

Debaters
Three Of
Decisions

I
Apl

The Western Debate Associa.tes
journeyed to Nashville on Wednes-

day a.ttemoon for Inter"colleglate
matches with Vanderbllt University. The Western teams were awdrd·
ed three of the four decisions in
the two rounds of debate.
The current natlonallnter-colleg·
late debate topic was used • Jte..
.solved: That the United States
should discontinue direct economic aid to foreign nations.
R tlresenting Western on coach

Mr. Russell Miller
1403 College Street
Bowling Green, Kentucky
\

___. :. :..!:;;!.___.;....
::.

Dear Russell :

Russell H. Miller's affirmative tea.ms
..:.:-=;;;::;;:==:=---~~-------, were Kenneth Williams and Jim

Owens. and Henry Stone and Kepnegative
and Harold Meers, and Blll Pemberton and

hC)u4gnE'U:LOf~fout(~wri:1;e--;;;:er:rom---------------l
neth Williams. On the
me rran
teams were Rita Jackson

It was most t
Fredericksburg, Virginia.

Ed Render.
Wednesday wa.s a. busy day fbr

the Western Debate Association.

I thoroughly enjoyed the visit with you and the
fine young people err the Debate Squad, each err whan we all
have reason to be proud. Next year we hope you will be
caning back and will be sure to again stop by Washington.

At 10 a. m. they presented for the

college chapel program a demon..
stration cross examination stYle
deb.ate. Ip ~ ~is ~w form CUrI'6}tt..

ly ~eing Introduced into tourna..
ment debating, Kenneth WilUams
and Jim Owens took the role of
plaintiff, while Harold . Meers ,¥c1
Henry S tone defended the statue
quo. Rita Jackson presided as

IoV errfice staff joins me in sending you and each
member err the Debate Squad best wishes and kindest regards .
Sincerely yours ,

w~~1~
William H. Natcher,

M.e.

Festivarl sponsored by the
versi1.y of Kentucky. A·p ril
Miller will represent We

at the Kentucky Oratorica~

sociation meeting at GeorgE

on

Thursday.

AP~

He will return by way of I
yUle for KEA session in pr

there a.nd ~ttend the W
Breakfast at the Brown HO

L-____________________r -________~~--------~~~~--~----"i------~~~~~mor~.

Today the debaters travel to
David Lipscomb College for two
rounds of match competition. The
same combinations will work against
Lipscomb as ag,ainst Ve.nderbilt.

'The' Western Debate Associates
wIll round out their season's activities with participation in two major tournaments in April, the Southern Speech Assodl.atlon Tourna..
ment at University of Georgia.
APril 1-6. and the Grand National
InVitational Tournament at Mary
Washington Brs.nch of the University of Virginia, Aprll 17-20.

Russell H . Miller,
Speech and ~r:~~~~t,.~~;~l
at Western, left t his
Lexington where he will
a. member of the
judice. tors for the K" nt'"cI"l
High School Speech and

College

chairman, Ed Render and Bill
Pemberton handled the timing.

/~.~-~---------------------

Bowling Green,

Kentl.d

Western De ate
IAssociates
Score Victories
~e Western Debate Associate.

scored victories over LouisJan
State Uruversity, AubUrn rund
Southeastern Loulsana in the
Southern Speech Association Tourn ament at the University of Georgia at Athens.
Results of the tournMnent, held
last week, were Irulde pub-lie here
today by Russell H. Miller. dire<:tor of torensice and sponsor 01
the Western Debate Associates.
The estern 1team won both of
their
o.s.s-exa.mination .tc1eb&tes.
ThLs new [ol'm of debating was ineluded ~or the first time in the
meet thIS year. In their other
matches, Western lost decisions to
UnlversJt! of Florida, University
01. GeOl'lglR and Mercer College.
The Southern Tounrament is
sponsored annuaJly by the southeaster? division of the Speech AsS()ci.atlOn of America and Ameri.
can Forensic Association. The
19~ tournament will be held at
Umversity of Houston and the folIO,wIng year the meet comes to
Kentucky. to be .held in LoUisville.
, On the basts of individual ratmgs in the area at debate, three
.we~tern Debate Associates Scour~ m the "ex-ceIlent" bracket. HarOl~ Meers, Cave City, Kenneth
WilIiaTru!l, Henderson, and Henry
Stone, Franklin, aChieved this
!tandard. Ed Render BJlternate
'Tom Beaver Dam, W not rated
?ecause he did not participate in

The Grand National Forensic Tournament
Wednesday April 17, 1957 - Saturday April 20, 1957
Sponsored B y The Department of Dra ma tic Arts a nd Speech
at

Mary Washington College
of the

University of Virg inia

-

FRE DER ICKSB U RG.

V I RG IN IA

ree matches..

.

__ .

...

In the compe'ftJons In ora tory
,feers and stone acheived "ex:
el1ent" ratings alIso. Meers w.as
hosen an alternate in the Ogden
~ontest elimination here, and stone
l"as declared the '\'V1nner of the
klbinson Oratorical Contest for
9S7.

Coac:!:l Miller eerved on the board
It Judges for the tournament
'o~klng in the areas of lnterpre: !
~tive reading, oratory and alter
~nner .speaking, as wen as In deMiller represe.nted Western
t,;ffiCial sessions of the conven-

rt;.

The Western Deba.te AS3OCla• trips this semester are made
BUicks provIded through the
J:i;esy of Leachman-potter Comy as a display of goodwin

I"%rd the cO}}.</ie. lJIle W...tem
~ba.te AslIociates wfil close their
~n's a~t1vi tjes

with entry in

Grand National ]nvlt&UOllaJ

urnament

at

FrederIcksburg.

on April 17-20.

AMELI A PAGE KING

•

Mary Washinglon '57
Grand President
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FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1957

Debate Events
Will Feature
Tournament~
Bussell H. Miller, director of for-

ensics at Western, has annowlced
the pairings of the Western De· I
bate Associates for the second semester. For the two affirmative
teams. Mr. Miller cl}o.se Kenneth
Williams and Jim owens as one,
'and Henry stone aDd Julius Rather
tor the other. On the n egative
.side Rita Jackson and Harold Meers
were selected. to debate together,
as were Bill Pember Lon and Ed
:Render.
This semester's debate activities center around two major tourna·
ments. T!le first toW'nament in
which Western will be represented w11l be the Southern Speech ~
sociation Tournament at the UD1~
vers ity of Georgia, beginn~g April
1 and las ting Ulrough Apnl 4. On
april 17-20 bhe western Debate Associates will enter the Grand National Debate Tournament at Mary
' . c ""\shington College, Fredericks-

til pledge allegiance

!$J'"

{j/jiP

to the ,flag of the
tinited ~tates of gmerica
and to the Republic
for \l1hich it stands,
one .Ration under <Bod,
indil1isible, \l1ith libert!!
and justice for all.

MEMBER OF CONGRESS
2ND DISTRICT, KENTUCKY

estern Debate
,Team Leaves
For Notional Meet

Western state College's debate
ufl.m left today for hte Grand Na.
tional Invitational Debate Tourt lley at Fredricksburg, Va.
'I:'-'taking the trip were Russell
Miller, debate coach; Kenneth Williams, Henderson, Jim Owens,
H azard, Rita Ja.ckson, MadisonVille, and Harold Meers, Horse
ve,
The team will enter both ore.rical and debate events at t he
..ourney sponsored by the Mary '
' W ashington CoHege branch of the
University of Virginia .
At the co1ltlusion of the tourney on Saturday. ~h e team will
be gu
o~ R ep.r",entattve \Vdl.l
am 11. atelier n Was!llngton,
• C.

r;

lthllilllll\\!UIl,TIill "/ -

Va.

'\0;

Debate Asso l
'To Attend 1

WILLIAM II. NATCHER

~

'•.

.. 'larm-up matches before the
arnaments a re being plan ned
'Q4 1 th David Lipscomb College, Vanderbilt University. and the Uni~
versity of Louisville.
'l"'!:lrs year's intercollegiate deb ate subject wUl be debated. aga ~
this semester-Resolved: The UDlt-ed. States should discontinue direet economic aid to foreign nations. In practice rounds Tuesday
n ight, -K enneth. Williams ~ ,..Jim
Owens of the affirmative ~E
Rita J ackson and Harold
s
or the negatlve, while H enry
ne
and J ulius RoaUler deb ated BID
F emberton and Ed Render.

I ~ - ~ '1

Western Debate Associates will
participate in ' two major tournamen ts this semester. The first
tournament is the Southern Speech
Association Tournament to be held
at the University of Georgia at
Athens, Ga., April 1-4.
Variol!S speech activities are
p lanned for the meet in which
teams from throughout the South
will partICipate. Both formal and
cross examination debates will be
b eld. Other speech activities will
include oral interpretation, im.
prom...ptu speaking, extemporane_
ous speaking, and after dinner
.speaking. W estern will be represented in all of these aotivities.
The Wes tern Debate associates
<\\'111 attend the Grand National
D ebate TOUl'nament at George
/Washington University in Frederf.cbburg, Va., on April 18-20. Colleges from all over the United
States will be represented in the
G rand NatIonal Tournament. The
Western Debate Associates will participate in all of the speech activi'les held.
Warming up activities before
the tournament are planned. West.
ern Debate ASSOCiates will pre4
&cnt a chapel program, March 27,
a t which a cross examination deb ate will be presented. Immed.iate~
•

I

~
-

~

(OVER~)________________~~~. .~~________________~::~g:~

__________--,

~
--~-

"""--....._ .....- -f'\!stt:rn I 0 be
epresented In State
Ore ~orical Com petitioII'
w ~e rn state College will be
repr, ented in the Kentucky Ora. tori, l
Associa.tion competiiton 1
4by 1V...iSS Mary Ruth Grise of Bowl-

ing Green and J im Owens ot
Hazard. The annual meeting of the
KentuckY Oratorioal Association

for 1957 will be held at Georgetown College on Thursday.
A1; director of speech activities
tor the college, Russell H. Miller,
witt accompany the speakers and
represent western in the meetings
of the association. As the winner
of the Ogden Oratorical Contest,
Owens will speak for Western iIi
t!1e Men's division, to be held in

Lewis Auditirlum, at 7:30 p.m.
Miss Grise was chosen in the A. A.
U. W. contest here to represent

Western in the women's division.
This contest will be at 4 p.m.

state winners at K.O.A. go on
to represent Kentucky in the NatIonal t6 be held at Northwestern
. University on April 25 and 26.

c

u~iOH

Service

f.UESELL MILLER
WFSTERN KENTUCKY

STA TE COLLFX~E
BOWLING GREEN , KY .

•

,
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", J

From We"",....
IWIIlGve :~or \· Na r.o'itiL»~
Festival

.'

Two Western students left today
t o represent Ken t ucky in the na·
tiona! orat ory festivel a.t Michigan
State University, East Lansing,
Mich.
J im Owens of Hazard and Miss
M a r y Ruth G rise ot Bowling
Green, daughter of Dean and Mrs .
F .. C. Grise. were accompanied
by RusseH H . . Miller. director of
'
speech activi&t~.s,
Both won the righ t t o represen t
the state by winning con tests at
Kentucky Oratorical Association
meet at George town College on

E AR L A. MOO R E
1580 N O RMA L B OULEVAR D

BOWL I NG GR EEN . KENTUCKY

January 81, 1957

April 11.
O\veI1S is to speak on " PolitiC8
for Christians," charging Chris·
tians with the responsibility for
active participation in pOlitical
activities, while Miss Grise's subwill be "Gov'e rnment tot the
IIFCV,,,.<." a-n a~~ (or inform ed
and qua ltt t .... leaders h ip in
n ational life .
TIliII mart. ' the fIrat ~ WMt3J)eatera bave placed fizwt 1n

To a Great Company of Friends,
During Cleo's long illness and on the occasion of her leaving us to join
the choir invisib le, it has not been possi ble for either of us to make
appropriate acknowledgment of all the multitude of courtesies extended to
. . _us. I am therefore se1lding this not e to those whom I know about who have
called or sent flowers, food, letters, cards, telegrams; books, and many other
things; others whom I may not happen to know about are certainly included
in spirit. Please conside,' this inadequat e letter a personal one, exp,-,essing
the deepest and sincerest sort of gratitude to you for your individual contribution to the phalanx of support which has constantly enveloped; us and
has comforted me at her passing.

""~ .:i:,.

... ,

and >women". dly1aions
competition.

me~"1

fK",~ull ing

Green High Ran
In Spe'ech FestivQI

Throughout the many months of our suffering-for I truly suff ered
with her- we both felt as long as Cleo was able to be aware of it, and since
then I have continued to feel, that we were surrounded by "a great cloud of
witnesses" who did much to strengthen our courage and enhance our faith.
We marvelled that day after day, week after week, and month after 'month
there shone continuously in the ministry of our friends a reflection of the
mercy that originates with our Heavenly Father.
" The milk of huma,n kindness," wrote-the bard;
And truly milk is nourishing and fine;
But kindness has more, a pungent sort of nara'
Or Gilead balm'that savors the divine.

.C:, ....

Gr een High wa lked pele in the state con lest in thl
top honors an d 1\ p i a- category for a $1,000 scholarship
, o. sn'ow for i t a t the R egional II he becomes a state winne.r , h
Spee ch Festival yes- will be eligible to compete for a
at Western Sta te College . additiona l scholarsh ip award W01"
,
.... ' ...
$3 ,000,
f
T otal p oints racked up b )' t he
Sue P rofitt, of Wal'l'en COUD
alrlhunted to 163. For,t Knox . High, placed secon'd in t h is d
,
was second WIth
s ion , Second pl a ce winner in tb.

12,31

,
Bell, Bowling Green High.
who ranked fir st in t he publiC
spe aking event, will go the State
High School Speech F estival to be
held at Lexington in Apr il.
J el'1'Y Jones, also of ' Bowling
G reen High. ra nk ed .first in the
Alexande r H amilton entri es yes\ terday. He 1& now elig ible \0 com..

.

,

Humbly and gratefully,

pubUc spea.k ing contest was ~t
Ca.role Ba.rdin, Gl'eens burg.
Russell H. Miller , dIrector 0
speech activities. a t Western, wa
judge for the public speaking events.
Superior ratings in the externporaneous spea king entries wer
Thomas Donohoe, s t . Joseph's Fl'c»
~tin ued o~

rage, "
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win ning orations.
Each y ea r a t the chapel proumor
~~
Owens, J
'
f rom Haz- gr am commemor ating the found ..
.
ard, winner of t he a nnual Ogden m g of Ogden College, the winner
W...I nnlng
O~ratorical contest and M a ry Ruth . o~ the R obinson Contest delivers

__________

--.a
program
n Van M eter
Wednesday
m
it
.
orn ng
a 10 :00 a.m.

Owens, G~se
'T"ake
. T.op STo Be Heard At
, ..
.I •
ta te Ii tree t Chu r"'h
'LI
T
: •
n., 0 Ii 0 rs .I n Sta te C0 n t es t .

th
F
or
e first time in h istory G "
Western h
'
llse spoke on "Gove t
'.
as captur~d first place the People"
rnmen of
ill both divisions of the K en t ucky
O wens w~s this Year's ,
Oratorical Association state con. th~ Ogden Oratorical contW
e'sntneMr i~!
te t h I
Gns
. -~;ril l~.d at Georgetown College of ~es7~~ !i!n~~~!~S~yf~~ wao
omen
Jim Owens JUn,'or
ing Green Branch of the Arne , WI.. d hi
'
econom ics Asso ' t1
erlcan
n
s tory major from Haza d B
CIa on of Univer.sity Women
fon the men's division of' t he c: n' l' oth speeches were recently de:
, - Ivered at chapel
est, while Mary R uth
tl'eShm~n EngliSh major from ~~~l: By virtue of th~ir Victories in
Ing Gl een, took first place in the ~he state con t est, tile two are tat
women 's, div~ion.,
m g p~rt.in th e In t~rstate Oratoricai
" O~e.ns s wmn ing spetcb,
AssOCIatIon contest now being held
P olltlc.s for Christi ....... U "!"'s"s on , the campus of Michiga S._ .. _.
....
Umvers't Eo
n I y.
st LanSing, Mich.

•

estern observed the annual Og- Grise, who won the women's A.
den Founders Day1 at the weekly A. U. W. Contest. delivered theU"
-I.apel

~~ tbe
h is win ning o,atlon. This year
R obinson wInner, Henry S tone,

'lbe
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'._ \.
wmnmg 0 rat i on s of this
year's K entuckY',0ratorlcal A S"n.nl...
"'~.....
...." contest w1l!l: be heard 7 ' 30
ay t t!J.
. P at
it
a - e Staie street Me1.JJ.·od: I

~u rch.

eoJ8m
ue eeSw.
t

J

Owens, We stern S ta te
I
g
uden t wh
~D'tI~~~ Will re~at ~Jsw:n~~~g~:~8
0 I vIes For Christians "
' .
M:Jss M
'
..
Bfud
a,ry R uth Grise Western '
tile en t who Won t he top' a Ward in
women'.s divis·Jon widl s e k
on "Gov~rnmen t of u"e peC:le~'.
U1
wmners .. are members of
, e
ate Str:e~t ~e thodlst C~urch
~~ are achve' m the Met41.odist
~ent F ellowsllip.

ao:

sophomore f rom Franklin. did
not appear as he was with t he
Debate Team at the University
of Georgia participating in the
Southern SpeeCh ASSOCiation T ourn ameut.
Winning Speeches
O wens' winning speech was "Polt..
tics for Chris tians ." Miss Grise',
subject was "Govern ment of the
People?" . S tone's winning s peech
.was "Importance of Liberal Edu..
cation." Owens Is also a member'
of the Debate Team, but did not
make the trip to G eor gia in or der
to
t hi
presen
s winning speech 111
Cont inued On P age , ColuDlll ,
.,
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estern Players Next Production Scheduled March 12, 13
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Speakers
Sweep Meet
Westel'll's speakers scored a ci ean
sweep in the final s of th e Kentucky
I ra t0l1cal Association meet at
Georgetown College, it was announced yesterday':
Miss Mary Ruth Grise . fre sh.
I man English ma jor from Bowling
Gr een, was declared the winner
o~ .first place in b.."'le women 's di.
VIsion oJ th e contest. And, J ames
W. Ov.:ens, junior e'c omonics and
,~"isto:y m a jor from H azard, placed
fIrs t III tbe men 's d ivision . Th is is
t~e ~il'st time on record of Western's
w mmng bot h ' first;., in the saane
.ye a r.

• • •

", 1\1iS5 Grise Is the

daughter of
Western Dean and Mrs. F . C. Grise.
She gradu a t.ed fr om CoHege High
~chool last year and was chosen to
r epresent Western in the starte
competition as winner of the A. A.
U. -W. Oratorical Contest on March
5.

Owens is t he s,!n of Mr. and Mrs.
Jason Owens of Ha.zard and a graduate of t he high school t here. As
winner Of the Ogden Oratorical
Con test for 1957 on March 25, he
~ec?-me the Western representat ive
III m ter-colleglate oratory for t he
year . H e is also a member of the
Western Debate Associat es tor the
season .
~'~Olitics fo r Christians" is the
s ubject of Owens ' winning orati on.
He . s upports tlhe con ten tion t,h at
active p ar tiCipation in POlitic al life
11 every citizen's Christian du ty
and responsibility to his co mmuni ~
t v. Miss Grise's "Government of t he
People" calls fo r quality: leadership i~ responsibl~ p ubli c off ice
8rPd cIties and the t houghtless
caUses t or the lack of it . .

I

H E I G H. T S

HERALD

• •

The Kentucky O ratorical Jw,.
saciation will hold its annual sprin8

tltm IS compos ed of seven colleges
Asbury, Berea , Cen tre , George:
town, K en t ucky St ate, University
~"~
of m emb er
II! K~ntucky an d Wester,n. At the
state of Kentucky tor
eetmg in Georgetown on Thursthe purpose of e ncour a ging t rainy, Russell H. Miller, d irector of
ing in public spe a king in the r ealm
apeech and dram a ac tivities for
of ora tory. The ~ competition .ia
'Western , w as elected as ch ai rm an
limited to representatives or col(fo r 1958. ' Miss M argar et McCoy
leges m a int aining a membership
JOf Berea was ch osen secretar yin the association. The competi..
treasur'er.
tion is in two divis ions - one tor
Dr . Mason G. Hick s, p rO!fessor
women and one for men.
1
Of. sp eech at Purdue University
Competitive Basis
~
s~rved as critic Judge in th e 1957M ember colleges ch oose t heir
Icon test. Spea kers from B erea Col.
r epresentatives in their own way.
lege nlaced second, as alternat es,
At Western the a nn u al ch oice h as
both the women's and m en' s dibeen on a competitive basis. The
vil'lions.
loc al sp eech con tests serve as a.
The Western speakers. by vir.
p roving ground for a spirtn g sp ea,k ..
~re of their winni ng on rlursers. T he winn er of th e A.A.U.W.
Contest u sually represen ts West.. ~~Y. Wi~ represent K en tucky in
me n a tIOnal comp etition at ~e
e rn in the Women 's Division ot
lnterstate 'Ora tor io8.il ASsoc iatIon
K.O.A. a n d the winner in the Ogden Ora torical, in the M en's Di.. fl1eet to be held at Mi chigan State
ntverslty in E ast L,ansing, Micb.
vision.
AprlJ 25 and 26. .
Mary Ruth Grise, freshman
English
Major
from
Bowling
j
Green , won t h e 1957 A.A .U.W.
c on test on March 6 with her comp osition, "Government of the Peopie?". and on March 25, J im Ow.
ens, junior, major in s ocial sciences from Hazard, won the Ogd en
Oratorical Contest with his com ·
pos ition, "Politics for Christians.'·
'J;Ae two \.'.nners presented their
ora\lons to the assembled student.
bqdy on t he Ogden D ay P rogram.
April 3. Western'.

6~L=~!~ OD

afternoon, March 25. Five Young
trom the Junior and Senior
spoke in the annual com-

~~::~::.
I

s tag e d in the Little !
RusseU H. Miller, direc·
Speech and Dramatic

I:::!.:'~.

I

acted as chairman

Judges J. T. Orendorf, ·Dr. J .
L. Harman, and Mrs . J. G. Webb
selected Don Hurst, junior fr om
Bowling Green, a n d Harold Meers ,
junior from Horse Cave, a.a altel·.
nat es.
Five Speakers
The five spea.kers and speeches entered in the 1957 competition
H arold Meers •'TiIne,"
Hurst, "Why Do They Kill?"
Dewey Bratcher, "The Nuclear
Trap," Kenneth A. Williams, "Our
Greatest Danger," and Jim Owens
" Politic.s for Christians. "
The speakers were competin'g
tor the honor of r epresenting Western a t the Kentucky Oratorical A13so<:~';·ion

m eet

ot

a wards day in May, and they spoke
for the college on Ogden Day.
April 3.
,
O wens won tbe RobInson
,.
award. in 1955 as a

')ro';oric"I

'

ORATORICAL CONTEST WINNER _ Jim Owens. Western
H
rd 1
a.za , s congratulated by Russell H. l\filler. director
Unties at Western. on winning the Ogden OraioricaJ Contest

[__J~~~~~~o!n~d~~~~~sec~~o~nd~In~~~%5~'~A~J~te!""'~;IiiI~·~·~-iililiulr!s'C(:I:.t:':)ia~D'd~H~a~r;OJ;d~M:ee:n~;IO:ok~:_:~~G;:~~~ii
in 1956.

Tb~ Kentucky Oratorical ·Associa.-

provinl"ly.

.

.

in the K.O .A. com-
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The "Chara cters"
Holt.
Fathe r Da ly .
Dan.
J 8.me s Dyke .
':.' ilson .
Jos e!Jhine Pe, ris.
,~a rden

.C eci l liiab e
.Don Buckman
.Julyn Steinbeck
· Jul ius P.a the r
· Ja mer Cra btree
· J ecm Re id-Smi t r

Th e a,ction of the play t a k e s pl a ce l a te a t ni ght in
the 118.r d en' s offic e of the Connecticut Sta te Prison
in 1921 .
Ste,ge :r.:ana[ er------Betty Gayle Jones
Script As s i s t a nts-- Mauric e Utlpy, Joyce Mount
As st to Director- -Glyn Steinbecl~
Crew----- - ---------Don Buc:~an , Ce cil Mabe , Gl yn Ste inb eclc
Willi e.m Hensley , ChE' rl e s Shi e lds
Constr uction-------Glyn Steinbeck , Betty Ga yle Jones , Jul i us Rather
J:l mer Cra btree
Sceuic Artist------Da n Bra wner
Properties---------Jo Ann Ha ll , SImer Crabtre e , ,I'illiam He nsley
Li ehting & Sound---Ce cil Mabe, Don Buc kman, Betty Gayl e Jones,
Cha rl e s Shields, J a ne Lovell
Co s tum e s-----------J e an Reid-Smith
Make-up ------------Jea n Reid-Smith, Jo Ann Ha ll, Betty Ga yle Jones ,
S~ nd ra Dempsey, Joyce Mo s ley
Pro € ram ~-----------Jo Ann Ha ll
Senior Dr y Committee : Carole Sue Snyder, J a ne Lovell , Jo Ann Hall ,
Jo a n He ltsely , Di a nne Michael , Na rjorie Ha nne
Do you enjoy the clamour of stand ing on stage with hundre ds of eyes
st a rin(', a t you in your moment of triumph? Or ~loul d you r a ther
your h a mmering backstag e working on props , s lapping on mak e -up,
a,nd doing the million other thing s thc. t go into ma:dng a sma sh hl t?
If so-1" est e rn Pla.ye rs is the anSI'Ter for you. Under the guidl4'lce
of Hr. Russ ell H. l-iill e r, s ponsor , \', estern Pla y ers produc es a
v a riety of ple.ys ea :ch yea. r to give e a ch member an opportunity to
pe.rticipate in any capacity he ma y choose. The produ c tions Ei ven
this yea r ~le re "The Show-Off" , "Christmas in Two Ke ys", a nd
" Pills.r s of Society" . N O ~1 in current r ehe a rs a l is " Trio '57".
~'e st e rn Pla yers is not all ~lOrk , for it contributes much to the
soci a, l life of its members. Besi 6 es the int eresting pro grams
presented a t e2.e h me e ting, the re B.re field t r i p s ' pa rti es 1:md
b a n quets . "'e s t e rn Pla yers gives the stUdent a cha nce to b e p2 rt
of ':lestern's campus life , while he has the pa~Bonal satisfaction
n~

~ ~~n ~ n11 R h m A~+
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AND

ROAD
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f The Western Debate Associa~
. l'eturned from the Grand ~ationa1
lnvitatJ..on 8.il Tourn ament on Sunj
day, APril 21. Western's atfirmativ~
~am composed of Kenneth
1&rn.s and J im Owens placed
in the Round Three of the
tourney. The Gran d
h eld af!.nually at the
_
ing ton Branch of the University
V irginia in FrederiCksburg, VirginJa .,
The event annually attracts cOliegetl{l
a n d univerSities from all
the country, t his year I I'I
fic College in Oregon and B riJzha.m
Young at Utah in t h e west t o
I sland State Teachers' College and
University of t he state of New
York at Geneseo in the east.
Teams Competing'
Western was rep resented at
toul'llam ent by R ussell H. Miller, d.i~
r ector of F orensics. K enneth WiJ.
Iiams, J im Owens, Rita J ackson,
and H arOld Meers. .to the t...~ree
daYG of debating Western's teams
competed. witb. University of ~.
nWnd, Va ., Un.iversity Of the
of .New York loca.ted at H amilton,
N . Y ., Emory and H enry University
Va .• Heidleberg College, Ohio, Car.
son-Newman College, Tenn., Unl. l
versity of Pitts bUtrgh, P a.,
versity of bhe State of New
located. at Fredonia, N . Y., Keny. '.
on CoHege, ]11, The Na-va.l Acad.~
emy, AnnapoliS, Md., Brigha\ll .
"Young College, Utah, West Poin.t
Military Academy, N. Y. , New Hav~
en Sta.te T eachers College, Conn.
Sta,te Teachers College of
necticut t, New Britain , Conn., and
Rhode I sland ,.State T eachers
Coldege, R. I.
Southern Tournament
The other m.aJor a.ctJ.vity of bhe
Western Debate Associates was the
participation in the Southern Speech
Association Debate Tournament
h eld this year at the Uni.versi,ty of
G eorgia, Athens, Ga. Georgia play.
ed host to the meet in its handsome
!lew Center for Contlnuing Eduootion, a $3,000.000 gift of the K ellogg
:Found'ation Jus t openeci 'on.the Unj.
Yersity campus.
Western deba tes emerged from
the southern competitions with
g enerally excellent record. The
four m embers of t..1e squad m<ak...'
ing the trip with Mr. Miller inclUded. K enneth WHIiams. ,.Harold
Meers, Henry stone. and Ed Rend_,
er. In the en tries both Meens aJld
Stone were awarded "eXCellent"
rahlngs on their pa.rtiCi:patli.on in
oratory. .. In the debate matche.s~
Westem teams d-efeatel L. S. U.,
A,ubrn, ~'and Sou.theast Louisiana
S tate Co~ege, but lost deci9ions to
Universfty oi Georg ia. Unive.ros:.l.ty
of Florida, anI Mercer CoHege. In
the deb~tin.g Wil1iaiPs, Meers, and
Stone received ·!exce.hlent" r 8ltings.
Nineteen Wins
ResUJ1~ from tJle, tournaments
and inter- collegiate," matches lor
the season gJve Western a record
of ninetlen victories and thirteen
lo6ses for t..~ seaSOn. The high.
l1ghts Of the season have been t h e
hosting 01 the Ken tucky State meet
he,re in D ecember, Western's own
tournament in November, participa_
tion in • two major tournaments
kt- Georl!a and Virginia , p lus in~ter-collegiate matches. '"
~

-.

Hosts

h School
Friday
School Senior Day Is ~
Western state CaHege ~j
l4a.y--4he second to be beld ~

WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE

War n .
. "
-"
-\ 50 hlg)1 schools from , ~
rQOunties throughout central &Q4

BOWLING GREEN. KENTUCKY

southern Kentucky have acceptecl
lDvitiattons to attend the event..
The ~one-day p rogram will "her

May 9, 1956

gin w~rf assemb~y at 10 a.m. in

tiIle ~ern gymnasium ""ith a

I'w elco

Pres id

g address from Western

Kelly Thompson.

A$,

the

seniors t ome 'into the gymn3.6ium,
they ·,1 be required to register
at one ' of the tihree main en·
trances . ' Lisle Sherill, of t!":te biology department, will s upervise
the registratiop;>..
Dr. C. H. Ja:~ers will g.ive the
invOC9ltion wlUi ' a 1ilag -f1ai.sing

Mr. Russell Mi ller
English Department
Western Ky. State College
Bowling Gre ~ n, Kentucky
Dear

ceremony by the ROTC department
toHawing. Jim Owens, state oratorl·
cal winner, will welcome t he visitors
III behalf of the student bdoy.

i:c~:~

Severa·1 times during the mornselections

ing • program, musical

Just a note to express my deep apnreciation for your fine work"
in helping to make our recent High School Senior Day a tremendous
success. Wit hout your aid and the aid of the people in your department, we could never have made High Schoo l Senior Day the outstanding
ev?nt it was.

will be given by the R ed and
Gray Orchestra and the Western
Chorus' r The last event for the
morning session will be It number
of demonstr ations hy Ule Phy..sioM

Depal1tanent.
IEducation
The allnual ROTC awards pres-

entation will get underway at ·
12:45 to k ick off the M't ernoon
session.
Following this will be It dramatic production by the Western
Players in Van Mete r A,ud~tOrium.
Three aLhletic con~ will begin at 2 p.m. The Topper b.aseba,11 and tennis teams wiN host
Kentu cky Wesleyan. The w~
track team w ill meet E-a stMII"'--All d.epartmen ts and donnf·
tor;i es will hold open h'ouse from
12 until 3 p.m. F aculty members
and students will . be in their varioUS departments to aBslst .tbe
tisitors• .The Slwimming pool Will
~ ~1 weather perm4ta. ~~'
PDlting situation will be
bit Ille ROTC depMjIIIIgt.

Please expres s my appreciation to the folks in your department
for the eff ort they put forth.
I Vlould appr eciate it if, within the next few days, you wo uld
just j ot down any suggestions which you might have that will aid in
making next year"'s High School Senior Dayan even bet t er one than we
had this year.
Please allow me to thank you again for everything you did in
making it possible for Western to stage its High School Senier Day
again in Western's typical high clas o fashion. Without you it could
never have been done •

...

,

Yours very sincerely,

lStudents School Grh.-.lIS
""J'
Honored -On Awards Day

RobertifH::hran, Chairman.
High School Senior Day Comm~t\ _,

ANNUAL K. E. A.

. , ·J ames Weddle

'

·

presiden t of the AAUW. p resented
I
Western
D r . Ward C. Sumpter, R egent of

.qW ith the pride 01 a Job well~done the award.

GET-TOGETHER
BREAKFAST

Ihowing on· their faces.
stUdents a ttended chapel. Wednes· Ogden College, presented the Robday, May 15, for t he annual Award5 1iuson Medal to Henry Stone, soph..
Day ceremony. This day is set ornore from Franklin, and the Ogaside for the presentation ot honors den M e del to Jim OWens. junior
w.on in the name of Western, and from Hazard.
for recognition of stUdents who have
Basketball Trophy Presented
done an outstanding job in SOme
Bob Daniels, star basketball playfiel d of endeavor during the school
for Western, presented the 1956
lenr.
·C Co-Championship trophy to
B etty Spl'adlyu, editor of the Col- the college.
lege Heigh ts Herald, _presented the
Ezhon B. B eauchamp, a. senio::;,
Columbia Scholastic Press Associa- from F ranklin, received the award I ...
tion award won by the H erald, to for being the outstanding senior in
the college. Thi s s ignifies another the D epartment of Geograp hy and
fin e year fOl' the College Heights Geology. D r. P aul T errell, head of
H erald.
the department, p resented the ,.
Mary Ruth Grise, freshm an from aJward.
.B owli~g ~reen. received -the award
D oris Ann Gaines , junior from
f or wmmng
the
AAUW
speech
conBo I"
S
O
b
1
Sto
"I
t
t
win g 0 ree n , B er th a O I"bson ,
"
t M ISS
Ies.
1 Y
neClp ler, s a e seni or from Sacramento, and Alice.
I Mason Bradfor d,
B owling Green
senior, received certificates of mer.
it for outstanding contributions to
the department of Education from
Dr. Lee F.r·a ncis Jones, head (1f the
flne partmen t of Education.
.
Mr. L. T. Smith, h ead of tJla
Industrial Arts Department, pr•
sented K emble F. J ohnson an awar
I

CRYSTAL BALLROOM
BROWN HOTEL
Louisville, Ky.
Friday, April 12, 1957

..

~:oo

A. M.

. . ., .
~

-~

Russell H. 'Mill. director of
es
spee.ch and Draocnatlc Actlvtti
a t We stern, left thiS ad,t ernoon 'lor
Lex\ngLo~
.ere he will .stela) as
a rn'?ffiber of the board- -M' adjudicatorS tor the KentUCky s tate
H igh sc,~~ Speecb and De'bate
Festival ~sored ' 'bY the Uni·
versity of 'ntentuckY, A.p rn 8--10.
Mr. M:il1er~~iU represent Western
at the
o ratorical Association
ettng at oeor,getoWll
College
Thursday, AprU 11.
He wm r
'r n bY w'aY of I."outsA session in p rogress
viUe for
there a~ attend the w estern
the "RrOwJl". Hotel . 0:'

lGlUCkY

On Page 9, Column 1

r ,
Charles F. Shields

Julius Rather

Dianne Michad

The Western Players
Present

HENRIK IBSEN'S

of

-«~.

Jean Reid-Smith

Betty Gayle Jones

Produced and Directed by Russell H. Miller

Jane Lovell

----.

... with ...
Chule:; F. S ~lield j
Dianne Michael
Betty Gayle Jones
Julius E. Rather
Jean Reid,Smith
Bill Coleman
Jane Lovell
Joe Harris
Pat Hooper
Don Buckalew
Marjorie Hanna
Jo Ann Hall
. Cecil Mabe
Donald L. Buckman
Bob Schwarzkopf
William E. Hensley
Frank Gla:ier
and others

,
Bill

Colem~n

I

I

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Tuesday & Wednesday .. March 12 & 13

8:00 P. M.
Reserved Seats· $1.00
P~ ..

1-I1"U"Io-.a..

,......

General Admission, $.50

Advance Sale, Bursar's Office, WKSC, March 11,13

-

